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"Raising the bar on the rigor, relevance, and rapidity of dissemination and implementation science" was the theme of the 12^th^ Annual Conference on the Science of Dissemination and Implementation (D&I) in Health in December 2019, co-hosted by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and AcademyHealth. We continued to see record-breaking attendance with over 1,400 researchers, practitioners, and policymakers convening in Arlington, VA to reflect on advancing the science. With each year of our partnership between NIH and AcademyHealth, we have seen tremendous growth in the field demonstrated by ever increasing numbers of attendees as well as a substantial percentage of newcomers to the conference series. As in prior years, attendees were from a diversity of employment settings: 43 percent in universities, 17 percent government, 14 percent in hospitals, provider organizations, or health plans, 10 percent in non-university research or policy organizations, and 18 percent from a mix of other settings. This reflects that D&I research draws upon a variety of contexts.

In this twelfth iteration of the conference, the two-and-a-half-day agenda included a keynote speaker, three plenary panels, concurrent paper sessions, and hundreds of posters, all touching upon the conference theme of improving the rigor, relevance, and rapidity of our science. This supplement contains the abstracts from the concurrent paper sessions, reflecting the variety of dissemination and implementation science supported and disseminated by our conference sponsors, which include the National Institutes of Health (NIH), AcademyHealth, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF), and the US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). Not included here are 432 papers which were presented in poster format and can be viewed at <https://academyhealth.confex.com/academyhealth/2019di/meetingapp.cgi/ModulePosterSessions/0>.

In this sixth year of our partnership between the NIH and AcademyHealth in co-hosting the conference, we continued to be assisted by a multidisciplinary program planning committee which informed the plenary session development, recruited key speakers, and helped to develop the topics for workshops and discussion forums. We organized concurrent sessions across nine tracks, with two to three leads per track developing the call for abstracts and chairing review panels to select thematic sessions. We also convened a scientific advisory panel to advise on the overall conference, particularly highlighting the theme of improving the rigor, relevance, and rapidity of dissemination and implementation science domestically and abroad. We were able to bolster attendance from low and middle income countries by planning in advance, advertising, and offering a number of travel scholarships for the first time this year, thanks to AcademyHealth, the National Cancer Institute's Center for Global Health and the Fogarty International Center, enabling 14 attendees from low and middle-income countries, bringing our total of non US based registrants to 65.

Our conference program began with a phenomenal keynote address by Dr. Amy Edmondson, Novartis Professor of Leadership and Management at the Harvard Business School, on "The Fearless Health Care Organization: Creating Psychological Safety for Learning and Implementation." Dr. Edmondson described her discovery of a critical construct, psychological safety, in organizational behavior and its influence on effective learning and implementation within healthcare organizations. Moreover, her talk highlighted the importance of rigorous and relevant determinant and outcome measures to best understand drivers of effective implementation. These themes were further reflected across the three plenary panel sessions, which focused on fostering natural laboratories in D&I research, as well as two addressing methods for rapid, relevant, and rigorous study designs and measures. Each plenary panel enabled active dialogue between presenters and with the audience, further deepening the discussion and surfacing many of the nuances and issues in D&I science.

Concurrent sessions were organized into nine thematic tracks, including Behavioral Health, Clinical Care Settings (separated into two tracks: Patient-Level Interventions and System-Level Interventions), Global Dissemination and Implementation Science, Promoting Health Equity and Eliminating Disparities, Health Policy Dissemination and Implementation Science, Prevention and Public Health, and Models, Measures and Methods, and Building the Future of D & I Science: Training, Infrastructure, and Emerging Research Areas. This supplement is once again organized by track themes.

The call for abstracts generated 832 submissions, including individual paper presentations, individual posters, and panel presentations spread across the nine tracks. Over one hundred reviewers from multiple disciplines, sectors, settings and career stages devoted their time to ensuring a comprehensive review, and reviews were conducted within each track and coordinated by the track leads.

For the final program, 134 papers across 31 oral abstract sessions, 52 papers across 15 panels, and 432 posters were presented over the three-day meeting. Slides for the oral presentations and panels (with the agreement of the authors) were posted on the conference website and all abstracts were included on the conference webapp (<https://academyhealth.confex.com/academyhealth/2019di/meetingapp.cgi/Home/0>). For the fourth year in a row, we hosted a poster slam to enable the nine top scoring posters from each of the nine tracks to be presented in rapid succession, sharing key findings in five minutes each. And for the second time we hosted a Best of D&I Session which brought together four papers presented during the conference across four different tracks to highlight major lessons learned and their value to the field. Additionally, we offered poster walks with leading experts in the field and selected a Best Poster award for which the top ranked poster in each track competed. New this year, we promoted a novel poster format (<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RwJbhkCA58&feature=youtu.be>) to be more engaging for both the presenter and audience. Several presenters used the format and informal feedback from them and conference attendees was that the format spurred greater interaction and discussion during the poster session. Finally, we continued to offer a limited number of scholarships for patients to attend the conference in addition to the aforementioned scholarships for participants from low- and middle- income countries, contributing greatly to the quality and relevance of conference discussions.

This supplement has compiled the abstracts for presented papers and panel sessions from the 12th Annual Conference on the Science of Dissemination and Implementation in Health: Raising the bar on the rigor, relevance, and rapidity of dissemination and implementation science. We are pleased to have the combined proceedings from the conference together in one volume once again. And new this year, we anticipate three debate style papers in the coming months highlighting the issues raised in each of our plenary panels to be added to this collection. We look forward to the 13th Annual meeting, scheduled for December 14-16, 2020 in Washington, DC.
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**Background:** Improving the integration of substance use services within HIV service settings is an important public health concern. To help understand how best to improve the integration of substance use services within HIV service settings, the National Institute on Drug Abuse funded a type 2 effectiveness-implementation hybrid trial entitled the Substance Abuse Treatment to HIV Care (SAT2HIV) Project. This presentation focuses on the SAT2HIV Project's main findings.

**Methods:** Using a cluster-randomized design, 39 HIV service organizations and their staff were randomized to either implementation-as-usual (IAU) or IAU plus Implementation & Sustainment Facilitation (IAU+ISF). As part of the IAU condition, staff received training, feedback, and coaching in a motivational interviewing-based brief intervention (BI) for substance use. As part of the IAU+ISF, staff received the IAU strategy, as well as participated in external facilitation meetings with an ISF coach. Within each HIV service organization, eligible and consenting clients were randomized to usual care (UC) or UC plus BI (UC+BI). The analytic sample included 678 clients (82% follow-up rate), nested within 78 BI staff, nested within the 39 HIV service organizations. The preparation-phase outcome was staff time-to-proficiency (i.e., a staff-level measure of the number of days between completing the initial training and demonstrating BI proficiency). Implementation-phase outcomes were: staff implementation effectiveness (i.e., a staff-level measure of the consistency and quality of BI implementation) and client substance use at follow-up (i.e., a client-level measure of past-28 day primary substance use).

**Findings:** The ISF strategy reduced time-to-proficiency (β = - .66), but this reduction was not significantly less (*p* \< .05) than what was achieved by staff in the IAU condition. However, the ISF did significantly improved implementation effectiveness (β = .73, *p* \< .001) beyond what was achieved in the IAU condition. Moreover, the ISF strategy did significantly improve the BI's effectiveness for reducing client substance use (β = -2.25, *p* \< .05).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Training, feedback, and coaching was sufficient for helping staff demonstrate proficiency in a motivational interviewing-based BI for substance use. However, the ISF strategy was found to help significantly improve implementation effectiveness and help significantly reduce client substance use.
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**Background:** Expert consensus exists around implementation strategies, but few studies explore sustainability strategies or incorporate rigorous, adaptive, rapid cycle models to address barriers over time. Recent research suggests collaborative care (CC) sustainability hinges on patient and provider engagement. We describe a theory-informed, rapid cycle implementation team approach for improving patient and provider engagement in primary care settings seeking to sustain CC programs.

**Methods:** We created a 5-step, theory-informed, implementation team-based model: (1) We applied the Behavior Change Wheel framework, a multi-step process for mapping barriers to theory-informed, feasible/practical behavior change techniques and modes-of-delivery to interviews conducted with national CC experts (n=10), stakeholder interviews with psychiatrists, providers, administrators, and CC managers from 6 healthcare systems sustaining CC (n=24), and patient focus groups (n=12) examining barriers to sustainability and patient engagement; (2) a multidisciplinary team of providers and human-centered design experts translated techniques into a candidate interface for improving patient engagement; (3) a CC provider/patient team revised the interface and problem-solved implementation processes; (4) 8-12 naïve patients and providers user-tested the tool and (5) an advisory board of statistical and behavioral experts synthesized findings into actionable improvements to design and implementation. We designed, user-tested and iteratively adapted (e.g., to competing IT initiatives) until we maximized usability, effectiveness, acceptability, and feasibility.

**Findings:** We identified barriers related to Capability (CC knowledge, literacy/language), Opportunity (stigma/culture, referral processes subject to error, unyielding clinician/mental health provider workflow limiting patient rapport/diagnosis, limited resources), and motivation (treatment beliefs, self-efficacy). A theory-informed multi-component intervention addressing barriers includes (1) a 10-minute, waiting room administered, tablet-delivered, video-assisted, automated shared decision-making tool with depression screening, personalized psychoeducation/treatment options, and behavioral activation (2) direct self-referral to care managers (3) real-time treatment preference reports for providers and care manager (4) automated, ongoing care manager/provider psychoeducation and (4) personalized nontraditional options (e.g., telepsychiatry). User-testing demonstrated marked improvement in usability and effectiveness (e.g., reduced stigma). The intervention is currently being tested in a stepped wedge design across our healthcare system.

**Implications for D&I Research:** We demonstrate how employing theory-informed user-centered design principles within implementation team strategies can engage healthcare systems at multiple levels in building adaptive sustainability strategies.
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**Background:** Despite the availability of effective pharmacotherapies for alcohol use disorders (AUD), most individuals with co-occurring serious mental illness and AUD (Co-AUD) never receive treatment---treatment that could significantly improve outcomes. Public mental health organizations are an opportune setting in which to increase access to medications for AUD, because individuals with Co-AUD are more likely to access mental health care than substance use treatment. This study sought to assess organizational capacity and readiness for providing Co-AUD treatment in public mental health settings, prior to developing an implementation intervention.

**Methods:** We conducted a concurrent mixed methods evaluation of organizational capacity and readiness for integrating Co-AUD treatment into 8 publicly funded outpatient mental health clinics in Los Angeles County. Clinics were purposively selected to ensure diversity in clinic size, ethnicities served and geography. We conducted surveys of all staff (N=334), interviewed administrators from each site (N=39) and conducted 16 provider focus groups. We used two theoretical frameworks to develop our data collection tools, and quantitative and qualitative methods to analyze the data.

**Findings:** Despite general agreement that delivering Co-AUD care matched organizational priorities, staff across the 8 clinics identified gaps in organizational capacity and readiness to provide Co-AUD treatment. Gaps included policy barriers related to reimbursement, lack of knowledge about whether upper management supported the effort, a lack of fit with existing workflows and the absence of standardized workflow guidelines, difficulty with intra-organizational communication, and lack of patient readiness. Readiness for integrating care varied; while prescribing providers generally were willing to prescribe AUD pharmacotherapy, therapists and case managers had concerns about the time needed to provide psychosocial treatment and recovery support. Behavioral readiness was low.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Although most staff endorsed the importance of integrating and delivering Co-AUD treatment, there were gaps in organizational capacity to deliver care and variations in psychological and behavioral readiness by provider type. Implementation interventions that address system- provider- and patient-level barriers are needed. Next steps are to address these findings using a web-based implementation toolkit to help public mental health clinic leaders and providers integrate and deliver Co-AUD care.
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**Background:** Health-related stigma challenges an individual's ability to seek, engage in, and adhere to prevention efforts and treatment for numerous global conditions, including HIV, substance use, and obstetric fistula (OF), a stigmatizing maternal morbidity causing urinary incontinence. For women with OF, the socio-cultural determinants of stigma that challenge meaningful aspects of daily life, or 'what matters most' (WMM), have not been examined and thus remain a challenge to implementing a stigma-reduction intervention. Therefore, the objective: to examine the stigma process and identify how stigma challenges WMM for women with OF in Ghana, thus informing selection of implementation strategies.

**Methods:** This convergent mixed methods study collected 38 semi-structured interviews among women with OF living in two communities in Ghana. Using an ethnographic approach, the interviews were comprised of closed-ended questions on socio-demographics, clinical characteristics, and stigma severity, while open-ended questions examined stigma experience and social support. Qualitative findings were developed using thematic analysis; quantitative results were generated using descriptive statistics; meta-inferences evolved from joint analyses.

**Findings:** OF-related stigma threatens women's ability to fulfill social expectations and roles as woman, partner, and mother. Women able to *keep themselves very well*, or maintain a neat appearance and home, experienced less stigma. This was related to expectations of labor that allowed for *giving to others* and *getting/keeping a partner*, making childbearing more likely. In the agrarian, patriarchal North, stigma was more severe as fistula additionally challenged the ability to farm and respect male family. Women with a living child and supportive partner were less stigmatized. This work builds on previous applications of WMM framework regarding HIV and mental health stigma to develop culturally informed measures and stigma-reduction interventions. Ultimately, findings informed selection of culturally informed implementation strategies: for communities in northern Ghana, male heads of household will be key stakeholders; while in the south, female traditional leaders will champion the planned intervention.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This mixed methods ethnographic approach provides a transferable model for rapidly identifying socio-cultural factors to target within a theory-driven stigma-reduction intervention and implementation strategy. This team-based approach could be adapted to improve behavioral health outcomes among diverse, vulnerable, and underserved populations around the globe.
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**Background:** People with serious mental illness, about 3-4% of the US population, have among the greatest health disparities in the nation with a life expectancy up to 25 years less than the general population associated with obesity and sedentary lifestyles. InSHAPE, is an evidence-based practice associated with clinically significant cardiovascular risk reduction in approximately half of participants. This study addresses a major gap in the research literature by testing the effectiveness of Virtual Learning Collaboratives (VLC) compared to individual site Technical Assistance (TA) as a health promotion implementation strategy.

**Methods:** Hybrid-Type-3 effectiveness-implementation cluster randomized trial of 49 behavioral health provider organizations: Following an in-person group training, organizations received 18-months of web-delivered VLC monthly learning collaborative sessions (n=23) or telephone-delivered individual technical assistance (n=26) of four scheduled conference calls over 18 months and as-needed follow-up. Implementation outcomes were assessed at 3, 6, 12, and 24 months and participant-level outcomes were measured every 3 months after enrollment.

**Findings:** For program participants, (overweight and/or obese individuals with serious mental illness), VLC vs. TA was associated with a similar *proportion* of individuals achieving clinically significant cardiovascular risk-reduction at 12 months (5% weight loss and/or increased fitness) 62.2% vs. 61.7%. However, at the organization-level, VLC was associated with over 50% greater *number* of individuals receiving InSHAPE; greater number of health mentor sessions in their first 6 months in the program (VLC=16.2 vs TA=13.7), and 1.76 times greater number of participants receiving 15 or more health mentor sessions (P\<0.0001). VLC was also associated with a greater InSHAPE fidelity score at 12 months (90.5 vs. 79.1, p=.002) (maximum score==110) and over double the proportion with good fidelity VLC (73.9%) vs. TA (34.8%) p=.009) (score (88-110).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Virtual learning collaboratives, compared to individual site technical assistance, achieved similar clinically-significant cardiovascular risk reduction at the participant-level, and superior implementation outcomes at the organization-level with respect to fidelity of the intervention and greater program reach. Virtual learning collaboratives appear to be an effective and scalable implementation strategy when implementing a new evidence-based practice, including for practices beyond the organization's usual mission, scope of practice, type of services delivered, and financing.
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**Background:** Depressive symptoms in coronary heart disease (CHD) predict recurrent cardiovascular events and mortality. Expert groups recommend systematic depression screening (i.e., Patient Health Questionnaires (PHQ)), but few studies have assessed fidelity (i.e., the extent to which intervention delivery adheres to originally developed protocols (e.g., dose/frequency)). Few also seek to simultaneously assess under *and* over-screening, of particular concern in multi-morbid patients.

**Methods:** We conducted a mixed methods study in a large academic, integrated behavioral primary care setting serving ≥ 12,000 unique patients/year. We employed a fidelity measurement framework (Carroll, 2008) to assess content (use of PHQ2/PHQ9), coverage (% of CHD patients with ≥1 screen/year) and frequency (median screens/individual/year) using electronic health record (EHR) data analysis. To measure quality and complexity, we conducted structured observations/time motion analyses and screened a random sample of CHD patients by phone. We employed descriptive statistics for quantitative responses.

**Findings:** Of 1170 CHD patients, 896 (77.9%) received ≥1 PHQ2 and/or PHQ9 (median 2.0 \[IQR=3\]/patient/year) of whom 839 (93.6%) w/PHQ=0 and 52 (5.8%) w/PHQ9≥10 (moderately depressed). Of 115 participants screened by phone, only 15 (8.6%) had PHQ=0 but 29 (25%) PHQ9≥10 of whom 37.9% were screened/recognized or in treatment. Observations revealed PHQ2s routinely administered with vitals, but suboptimal screening quality (e.g., prompting "you're not depressed right?" in lieu of validated questions), PHQ2 administration in specialty settings (e.g., neurology) and suboptimal PHQ9 administration. Key observed facilitators included electronic algorithms for excluding those already screened, tablet-administered PHQ2s/PHQ9s, and patient/provider education/activation to promote treatment.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Both over-screening and poor screening quality may contribute to suboptimal identification of high-risk depressed CHD patients, with implications for broader primary care populations. While contingent on EHR data entry/quality, this study provides key facilitators for improving implementation efforts but also prompts consideration for de-implementation given over-screening, marked false-negative rates and low treatment uptake even in integrated primary care settings.
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**Background:** Mobile health (mHealth) devices can facilitate the collection of real-time, in situ patient-generated health data (e.g., physical activity, blood glucose, weight, and medication adherence). These tools: (1) help patients monitor their biophysical and behavioral health and thus can improve the ability to engage in self-management; and (2) enable researchers and clinicians to deliver real-time targeted self-management interventions. Thus, understanding patient perceptions of using mHealth in support of diabetes self-management is necessary to increase the likelihood of implementation.

**Methods:** We conducted a mixed methods exploratory study of 60 patients with type 2 diabetes (T2DM). Patients used 4 mobile health devices (i.e., wireless glucometer, cellular scale, wearable accelerometer, and smartphone delivered text message surveys) for 6 months to monitor and track their blood glucose, weight, physical activity, and medication adherence. We completed semi-structured interviews with 20 participants to obtain patient perceptions of: (1) using mHealth technologies to collect and monitor their diabetes related health data; and (2) data visualizations (e.g., charts/graphs of the patient's data) generated from these technologies during the study. As part of the study, the research team developed individual data visualizations for these 20 patients.

**Findings:** We identified two themes related to the patients' perceptions of utilizing mHealth devices in diabetes self- management: (1) *feasibility*, described how easy or difficult the patients found each device to use; and (2) *utility*, described how they used each of the three devices over the six-month study period. We identified two themes related to the patients' perceptions of the data visualizations: (1) *meaningfulness of the data visualization*, described how patients made sense of their healthcare data in relation to their self-management behaviors; and (2) *construction of the data visualization*, described patient perceptions of the design and structure of the data visualization.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Developing optimal health interventions using mHealth technologies requires understanding patient perceptions on how, why, and when patients use these technologies and their data. Our project lays an important foundation for understanding how patients use mHealth data for T2DM self-management and how to best present information to patients about their patient-generated healthcare data.
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**Background:** Collaborative Chronic Care Models (CCMs) represent an evidence-based way to structure care for chronic mental health conditions, but there is limited evidence regarding their feasibility, effectiveness, or cost in routine practice settings. We previously reported results from a randomized hybrid II stepped wedge trial that used blended facilitation to implement CCM-based care in nine outpatient mental health teams in US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical centers. We concluded that CCM implementation resulted in mixed clinical effects, but may have important implications for future health service utilization. In this presentation, we describe an economic analysis of our CCM implementation.

**Methods:** We undertook a cost-benefit analysis from the health system perspective, accounting for CCM implementation costs and direct medical costs attributable to mental health disorders. In sensitivity analyses, we checked for spillover effects of CCM onto costs for other medical conditions. We estimated implementation costs through salary data for internal and external facilitators. We calculated costs for inpatient stays, outpatient visits, and pharmacy using the VA Health Economics Resource Center's (HERC) Average Cost Datasets, which estimate reimbursements Medicare would provide for similar services. Our treatment group comprised patients treated by the nine teams that participated in our stepped wedge trial during the year of CCM implementation. For comparison, we investigated treatment costs for patients treated by other outpatient mental health teams at the same facilities. We conducted one-way sensitivity analyses to determine robustness of results to variations +/-20% in individual model parameters, along with probabilistic sensitivity analysis using Monte Carlo simulation.

**Findings:** Initial analyses suggest that CCM implementation for a typical outpatient mental health team treating 1,000 patients was associated with about 70 fewer acute mental health hospitalization days, and about 600 fewer total hospitalization days, than for similar teams at the same medical centers during the facilitation year. The CCM intervention was found to be cost-saving in the base case and across several sensitivity analyses.

**Implications for D&I Research:** To our knowledge this is one of the first studies to apply cost-benefit analysis to real-world implementation of CCM-based outpatient mental health care. Our findings strengthen the business case for CCM implementation in these settings.
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**Background:** SPARC was a stepped-wedge, cluster-randomized implementation trial in 22 primary care (PC) sites testing state-of-the-art strategies to implement evidence-based care for the spectrum of unhealthy alcohol use. This report presents results of SPARC trial Aim 1: to increase the proportion of PC patients who have brief intervention (BI) for unhealthy alcohol use documented consistent with US Preventive Services Task Force recommendations.

**Methods:** The trial was conducted in Kaiser Permanente Washington (KPWA), a medium-sized integrated health system. The trial sample included all patients seen for PC across 22 sites, January 2015-July 2018. KPWA leaders partnered on the trial and asked to implement Behavioral Health Integration for depression and other drug use as part of the trial. Implementation strategies addressing Aim 1 included: 1) practice coaching to address stigma, knowledge gaps and support quality improvement, 2) electronic health record (EHR) decision support for screening and a BI handout, and 3) performance monitoring and feedback on screening and DSM-5 assessment---but not BI. The main Aim 1 outcome was documented BI within 14 days of a positive AUDIT-C alcohol screen. BI was measured from EHRs using natural language processing and procedure codes. Analyses used general linear mixed models accounting for correlation of measures within patients and sites, adjusted for covariates including calendar time, and followed CONSORT standards.

**Findings:** 255,789 patients made 953,402 PC visits pre-implementation; 228,258 patients made 615,515 visits post-implementation. Comparing pre- and post-implementation, alcohol screening increased from 2,018 to 8,319 per 10,000 PC patients with visits/month; positive screens increased from 502 to 1802 per 10,000 PC patients (p\< 0.0001). Documented BI after a positive alcohol screen increased five-fold post-implementation (11 versus 57 per 10,000 PC patients with visits/month, p\< 0.0001). However, only 5% of 52,263 patients who screened positive for unhealthy alcohol use had documented BI post-implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** While alcohol screening was successfully implemented (83% of patients), and BI increased 5-fold, 95% of patients with a positive screen for unhealthy alcohol use had no documented BI post-implementation. Although BI may have been provided without documentation, increased documentation of BI will likely require monitoring and feedback on BI performance and EHR prompts for BI documentation.
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**Background:** SPARC was a stepped-wedge, cluster-randomized implementation trial in 22 primary care (PC) clinics testing state-of-the-art strategies to implement evidence-based care for the spectrum of unhealthy alcohol use. This report presents results of main SPARC trial Aim 2: to increase the proportion of PC patients who have AUD recognized and treated.

**Methods:** The trial was conducted in Kaiser Permanente Washington (KPWA), a medium-sized integrated health system. KPWA leaders partnered on the trial and asked to implement Behavioral Health Integration for depression, anxiety and other drug use in addition to alcohol-related care. The trial sample included all patients seen for PC across 22 sites, January 2015-July 2018. Implementation strategies addressing Aim 2 included: 1) practice coaching to address stigma, knowledge gaps and support quality improvement, 2) electronic health record (EHR) decision support to prompt for assessment of DSM-5 AUDs and initiation of AUD treatment, and 3) performance monitoring and feedback on DSM-5 AUD assessment. The main Aim 2 outcome was a new AUD diagnosis followed by initiation and engagement in AUD treatment (initiation within 14 days, and engagement requiring 2 more visits in the following 30 days, based on ICD codes used for HEDIS measures). Analyses used general linear mixed models accounting for correlation of measures from the same person or site, adjusted for covariates including calendar time, and followed CONSORT standards.

**Findings:** 255,789 patients made 953,402 PC visits pre-implementation; 228,258 patients made 615,515 visits post-implementation. Comparing the main AUD treatment outcome per 10,000 PC patients with visits/month pre- versus post-implementation, revealed no significant change (pre- 1.8 versus post-1.4, p=0.30), despite significant increases from pre- to post-implementation in other process measures: DSM-5 AUD symptom assessment (4.1 versus 81, p \< 0.0001), new AUD diagnosis (29 versus 34, p 0.003), and new AUD diagnoses with treatment initiation (6.1 versus 7.8, p 0.0.042). Among 2,719 patients with new AUD diagnoses, 899 (33%) initiated and 394 (14%) engaged in treatment.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Evidence-based implementation strategies increased DSM-5 AUD assessment and AUD treatment initiation as part of Behavioral Health Integration, but most patients with new AUDs did not initiate treatment. Increasing engagement in AUD treatment will require additional strategies.
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**Background:** Implementation of evidence-based care often fails to be sustained when resources supporting implementation are removed. The Sustained Program of Alcohol-related Care (SPARC) trial was designed by researchers and clinical leaders to enhance sustainability of the integration of alcohol-related care for primary care \[PC\] patients. This presentation describes sustainment of alcohol-related prevention and treatment. Specifically, this report compares SPARC implementation outcomes---rates of brief intervention \[BI\] for unhealthy alcohol use, and treatment of new alcohol use disorders \[AUDs\]---across implementation phases (pre-implementation, active implementation, and sustainment phases).

**Methods:** Three implementation strategies supported integration of alcohol-related care in Kaiser Permanente Washington PC clinics (N=22) using a stepped-wedge design (1/1/2015-7/30/2018): 1) practice coaching, 2) electronic health record \[EHR\] decision support, and 3) performance monitoring and feedback. Two main trial outcomes included prevalence of 1) documented BI following positive screens for unhealthy alcohol use and 2) initiation and engagement of AUD treatment among patients newly diagnosed with AUDs based on EHR data. Generalized linear models \[GLM\] adjusted for calendar time described the prevalence of outcomes per 10,000 patients with visits/month during three implementation phases for each clinic: pre-implementation (1/1/2015 until each clinic began implementation preparation), active implementation (4 months of practice coaching following each clinic's randomly assigned start date), and sustainment (following active implementation until study end 7/30/2018). To allow statistical comparisons across presentations (abstracts 1-3) generalized linear mixed model \[GLMM\] analyses accounting for person and site-level correlation (now in progress) will be presented during the symposium.

**Findings:** The prevalence of documented BI following positive screening for unhealthy alcohol use, was 12 per 10,000 PC patients/month during the pre-implementation phase, compared to 98 during active implementation and 69 during the sustainment phase. The prevalence of AUD treatment among patients newly diagnosed with AUDs was 1.9 per 10,000 PC patients/month during the pre-implementation phase, compared to 1.4 during active implementation and 1.6 during the sustainment phase.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The multi-faceted implementation intervention was associated with an increased prevalence of documented BI during active implementation that appears to be partially sustained. AUD treatment did not meaningfully change across the 3 periods.
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Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
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**Background:** Despite disproportionately high child behavioral difficulties, families involved in child welfare services (CWS) frequently struggle to access and utilize needed treatment in traditional child mental health settings. This study used a task-shifting approach to implement a child mental health evidence-based intervention (EBI; 4 Rs and 2 Ss for Strengthening Families Program) delivered by CWS caseworker in placement prevention services. Given the importance of implementation success on staff engagement or "buy-in", we explored those factors which promoted or hindered frontline CWS staff buy-in.

**Methods:** Three cohorts of the modified EBI were implemented CWS placement prevention services, facilitated by CW caseworkers. Following completion of each cohort, qualitative data were collected from CW staff (n = 6 caseworkers, n = 4 superviors, and n = 2 administrators) via audio-recorded in-depth interviews (60-90 minutes). Qualitative analysis of written transcripts involved directed content analysis, compiling and applying *a priori* and emergent codes, and resolving coding discrepancies via discussion. Focused coding identified multiple themes within larger umbrella codes. For this paper, we focused on the theme of staff buy-in.

**Findings:** Factors promoting buy-in included the desire among caseworkers to increase their clinical skills, work with families in a non-coercive manner, and provide services known to help families. Additional factors included compensation for new tasks (financial, flexible hours). Finally aspects of the organization which promoted frontline staff engagement included buy-in from administration to reduce caseloads and provide additional manpower when needed, support from supervisors, and the ability share information about prior effort to support informed decision-making. CW frontline staff engagement was often hindered by the difficulty managing crisis-oriented workload tasks in addition to delivering the modified EBI, "negativity" and unpredictability of the organizational environment, concerns about fidelity assessment, and inertia against change. Notably, younger, less experienced caseworkers were perceived as easier to engage than older caseworkers likely to be more exhausted and overwhelmed.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Strategies to promote engagement include appeals to increasing clinical skills and the "mission" of helping families, as well as concrete incentives and organizational supports. Issues with workload management underscore the need for more strategies to improve efficiency while also attending to the impact of worker burn-out.
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National Institutes of Health
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**Background:** Child welfare systems (CWSs) employ thousands of social service staff and providers across states, to serve a highly vulnerable population---families that are system-involved for myriad social determinants of health. The CWS workforce is under-resourced, over-extended, and in need of evidence-based support. The R^3^ Supervisor Strategy was developed at the request of the New York City (NYC) CWS to help infuse the use of evidence-based strategies throughout the frontline staff interacting with CWS-involved families. Supervisors, as the primary point of ongoing training and quality assurance of caseworkers, are trained, coached, and certified to supervise using [r]{.ul}einforcement of: (1) effort, (2) relationships and roles, and (3) small steps.

**Methods:** Originally implemented across all five boroughs in NYC, R^3^ now has been implemented in twelve counties in Tennessee, and four counties in Oregon. All three CWSs are run systematically different with NYC being city-administered, Tennessee state-administered, and Oregon county- administered. A HIPAA compliant-observation system was used to monitor fidelity of the workforce over time. Measures of organizational climate, citizenship, leadership, and attitudes were collected longitudinally. Qualitative interviews were conducted.

**Findings:** All three systems engaged in training and fidelity monitoring of frontline staff, with statistically significant improvements across time, but were influenced by outer context political factors which impacted system leader turnover and decision-making. NYC leadership change at the Mayorial level influenced who held the position of CWS Commissioner\-- whose direction disrupted the implementation. Tennessee underwent three system leadership changes, yielding both negative and positive impacts. Under litigation, Oregon's state leadership experienced slow turnover, causing disengagement between state and county leadership, subsequently impacting county progression through the implementation process. All three scenarios lead to disruption in sustainment. Nevertheless, fidelity measures and organizational surveys suggest the CWS staffs' desire for and acceptance of a workforce intervention, and the positive impact of R^3^ on staff exposed to the model. Thus, lack of sustainment was not related to intervention success, but rather leadership decision-making.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Often driven by uncontrollable political changes, this presentation will describe the R^3^ team's lessons learned for using implementation strategies to overcome barriers and make recommendations for tailoring of implementation strategies for system leadership.
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**Background:** Fueled by the opioid crisis, states are experiencing an increase in the number of children entering the child welfare system because of caregivers' substance use concerns. Interventions like START (Sobriety Treatment and Recovery Teams) expedite substance use screening and referrals, and integrate child welfare and substance use services. However, START implementation is difficult in rural areas where there are few substance use treatment providers. This study examines contextual features associated with START implementation fidelity. Drawing on the Exploration, Preparation, Implementation, Sustainment (EPIS) framework, we expect stronger START fidelity in counties with treatment availability and formal cross-system partnerships.

**Methods:** We used a multiple holistic case study design, with participating counties as the unit of analysis. Of the 17 counties in southeastern Ohio implementing START since 2018, all but 5 are rural and/or Appalachian. Data included agency documents (e.g. contracts between child welfare agencies and substance use treatment providers), longitudinal surveys of child welfare staff (to assess changes in referral practices), and publicly available data on local substance use treatment availability. Fidelity was measured as average days between case intake and substance use screening within each county (as recorded in administrative data), with fewer days reflecting stronger fidelity. We identified high performing counties as those with better than average fidelity.

**Findings:** To date, 256 families received START, and were screened within 14 days on average. High performing counties (n=10) screened caregivers within seven days on average, whereas the other counties (n=7) screened within 18 days on average. Counties with strong implementation had fewer substance use treatment providers (an average of 5) compared to the other counties (an average of 11). Also, higher performing counties had more informal, referral-based partnerships compared to the other counties which had more formal partnerships. Results suggest that some child welfare agencies can leverage informal partnerships to overcome challenging system and organizational conditions during initial implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** While informal relationships may facilitate service coordination, our findings suggest formal partnerships may hinder implementation and expedited care, contrary to expectations. Understanding why, and whether this pattern holds as implementation matures can inform strategies for implementing START and requires future study.
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**Background:** Buprenorphine and injectable naltrexone are first-line medications to treat opioid use disorder (MOUD) in outpatient settings and associated with reductions in both overdose and suicide but are substantially underused outside of specialty-care. The Veterans Health Administration's (VA) National Center for Patient Safety (NCPD) funds Patient Safety Centers of Inquiry to develop, disseminate and implement clinical innovations that improve patient safety. In 2017, opioid safety, and prevention of adverse drug events and suicide were highlighted as top NCPD priorities. We describe how we capitalized on these national operational priorities to create local clinical partnerships and obtain operational funding to support an internal facilitation approach to implement MOUD in primary care.

**Methods:** We partnered with local clinical leaders from primary care and addictions treatment to identify needs and priorities of the affiliated primary care clinic regarding opioid safety. In response to identified needs we obtained NCPD funding for the **SU**pporting **P**rimary care **P**roviders in **O**pioid **R**isk reduction and **T**reatment (**SUPPORT**) Center. Funding supports dedicated internal facilitators to support primary care providers in identifying patients with OUD and provide direct patient-centered care, including OUD assessment and buprenorphine initiation and maintenance using a stepped care approach rooted in the Chronic Care Model. Internal facilitators include an ARNP buprenorphine-waivered prescriber and a licensed social worker with addictions expertise who provide MOUD and behavioral support to patients and consult with providers. Internal facilitators also facilitate implementation of MOUD in primary care with strategies borrowed from the practice coaching literature, specifically employing humble inquiry to link and align themselves with and train interested clinical staff and create an environment of collaboration toward shared goals.

**Findings:** Capitalizing on an opportunity to obtain operational funding for quality improvement efforts which aligned with local and national clinical priorities supported embedded internal facilitation to support implementation of OUD assessment and provision of MOUD.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation efforts may be bolstered when supported by clinical care dollars, focused on implementing innovations that are priorities for national and local clinical leaders, and facilitated internally with direct clinical care supplemented by practice coaching concepts.
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**Background:** Formative evaluation (FE) is a rigorous assessment process enabling greater understanding of implementation contexts and the experiences of those directly affected by implementation. The VA's operationally-funded **SU**pporting **P**rimary care **P**roviders in **O**pioid **R**isk reduction and **T**reatment (**SUPPORT**) Center uses rapid mixed-methods FE to understand user context and experiences, identify barriers and facilitators, and refine internal facilitation implementation strategies to increase provision of first-line medications for opioid use disorder (MOUD). We describe FE data sources, processes and outcomes, and resulting iterative refinements to internal facilitation during the initial six months of implementation.

**Methods:** FE processes include weekly meetings between implementation/evaluation and clinical teams and ongoing rapid mixed-methods data collection and analysis. Three data sources are used: 1) EHR and patient tracking data, 2) surveys and semi-structured interviews with primary care providers, and 3) minutes from weekly meetings. EHR and patient tracking data are updated weekly and reviewed in weekly meetings. Qualitative interviews and meeting minutes are iteratively coded using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research. Results are used to inform and adapt internal facilitation implementation strategies.

**Findings:** FE results suggest that organizational context (required opioid tapering and incentives to prescribe MOUD); dedicated SUPPORT clinical staff providing consultation and delivering timely patient-centered care; delivery of buprenorphine waiver and informal trainings by addictions experts that build provider engagement and knowledge; and primary care providers sharing success stories have facilitated implementation. Patient complexity (mental health and medical comorbidities), challenges to obtaining prescribing privileges, and provider knowledge gaps (e.g., how to identify and diagnose OUD) and beliefs (e.g., stigma) have been barriers. While planned internal facilitation strategies included providing consultation and clinical services, buprenorphine waiver trainings, and development and provision of EHR templates, early FE findings refined these strategies to include additional educational services (e.g., weekly office hours), direct marketing of OUD treatment availability to patients, facilitation of credentialing/privileging processes, and timely electronic consults with SUPPORT clinical staff.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Rapid FE using triangulated qualitative and quantitative data can identify and address implementation barriers and capitalize on implementation facilitators in real time to facilitate increased capacity for and interest in MOUD treatment in primary care.
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**Background:** The **SU**pporting **P**rimary care **P**roviders in **O**pioid **R**isk reduction and **T**reatment (**SUPPORT**) Center uses internal facilitation with a stepped care approach based on the Chronic Care Model to support primary care providers in identifying patients at high risk for adverse opioid-related outcomes (e.g., those with opioid use disorder, or OUD) and providing medication treatment for OUD (MOUD). Services offered include buprenorphine waiver training, referrals for consultation, assessment and office-based MOUD, psychosocial services and ongoing support in MOUD maintenance after patients are stabilized by the Center. We describe the number of waiver trainings, number of providers waivered to prescribe buprenorphine and are prescribing, and the number of referrals, buprenorphine initiations and transfers back to primary care providers over the initial six months of implementation.

**Methods:** This prospective evaluation used provider training and VA pharmacy data to measure training and prescribing outcomes, as well as patient activity reports to measure referrals to the SUPPORT Center and patient transfers back to primary care providers for ongoing buprenorphine treatment. Training-related measures included number of waiver trainings and prescribers obtaining DEA waivers, and a referral measure reflected the number of total referrals to the SUPPORT Center. Prescribing measures included number of patients who initiated buprenorphine, number of patient transfers to primary care and number of primary care providers who prescribed buprenorphine during the initial six months.

**Findings:** Prior to the model's launch in January 2019, a total of seven providers in primary care were waivered to prescribe buprenorphine for OUD, none of whom prescribed buprenorphine. Since launch, the SUPPORT Center has held two buprenorphine waiver trainings; 15 primary care providers have obtained DEA waivers since the initial training. The CCM team has received 44 referrals, and offered patient assessment, provider consultation, and care coordination. The CCM team initiated buprenorphine for 14 patients; 3 were stabilized and transferred back to primary care providers. Four of 15 providers have prescribed buprenorphine to one or more patients over the initial six months of implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Internal facilitation with a stepped care model can substantially increase access to office-based MOUD in primary care. Identification of OUD remains challenging.
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Department of Veterans Affairs
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**Background:** The Evans Center for Implementation and Improvement Sciences (CIIS) was established in 2016 to promote scientific rigor in new and ongoing projects aimed at increasing the use of evidence and improving patient outcomes within an urban, academic, safety net medical center. Funded by and housed within the School of Medicine's Department of Medicine, CIIS is a resource for researchers and practitioners interested in building capacity to conduct D&I research. CIIS is run by two co-Directors and one Research Fellow.

**Methods:** CIIS activities include: (1) conducting original D&I research with a safety net focus; (2) promoting D&I education through free, monthly seminars; (3) providing free technical assistance concerning implementation frameworks, study design and outcome measures; (4) providing pilot grant funding and mentoring to support investigators new to D&I. After 3 years of operation, CIIS conducted a self-evaluation to summarize the center's delivery of core activities, and overall ability to build capacity for D&I research within an academic medical center.

**Findings:** Major challenges to increasing D&I capacity include: (1) physician preference for quality improvement approaches and general resistance to studying implementation processes; (2) limited funding to enhance center staffing at a level that meets demand for D&I expertise. Center successes include: (1) submission of 21 grant proposals (13 funded, 7 under review) built on collaborative research partnerships across diverse clinical settings; (2) development of 2 separate skills-building seminar series focused on foundational D&I concepts and bridging the D&I and quality improvement divide; (2) conducting 183 technical assistance consultations across schools of medicine, public health, dentistry, and social work; (3) fostering the development of a safety net hospital medical intensive care unit as a learning health system; (4) mentoring 3 cohorts of new D&I investigators via pilot and professional development studies.

**Implications for D&I Research:** There is increasing demand to support post-graduate and practitioner training in D&I approaches across a broad spectrum of medical and public health content areas. Summarizing the challenges and opportunities of D&I centers housed within academic medical centers will promote shared understanding of how to enhance workforce capacity within the broader D&I field.
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**Background:** The Department of Psychiatry and Human Behavior (DPHB) at Brown University launched a department-funded Implementation Science (IS) Core in July 2018, to foster the translation, spread, and scale-up of evidence-based practices into routine clinical care.

**Methods:** The IS Core works with psychiatry and psychology faculty and trainees across the six Brown-affiliated hospitals to 1) provide consultation on dissemination and implementation (D&I) science models, theories and frameworks to guide studies, 2) develop qualitative and quantitative methods specific to D&I science research questions, and 3) serve as investigators on implementation science projects. The IS Core is based on 8 essential elements for building D&I capacity in an academic setting, identified through a scoping review undertaken prior to launching this emerging program: mentorship, in-person workshops, institutional funding, learning communities, methodological training, competency-driven curricula, practice partnerships, and evaluation of its efforts. We adapted the knowledge translation survey by Park and colleagues (2018) to evaluate participants' pre-post self-efficacy for practicing D&I science and knowledge of D&I during the first year of the IS Core.

**Findings:** Since July 2018, the IS Core has led 14 seminars and 4 in-depth workshops on key D&I topics, reaching 103 faculty and trainees. Thirty-five federal grant proposals with a D&I focus have been submitted, 10 of these have been funded, and 16 are under review. Eight NIH K or VA CDA proposals have also been submitted, each with primary or secondary D&I aims. Seventy-four one-on-one D&I mentoring sessions have occurred in this first year. The IS Core was represented at 11 invited D&I presentations at national or regional meetings, and as faculty on national D&I training programs. Knowledge translation of 69 faculty and trainees over the 1 year evaluation period indicated a more prepared academic workforce for D&I science activities.

**Implications for D&I Research:** DPHB at Brown University made an institutional investment in building capacity in implementation science, which has resulted in a substantial increase in D&I grant and career development proposal submissions, as well as an improvement in self-efficacy for and knowledge of D&I science. Further evaluation efforts will track changes in funding levels over time, as an indicator of return on investment.
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**Background:** The University of Colorado houses the Dissemination and Implementation (D&I) Science Program within the Adult and Child Consortium for Health Outcomes Research and Delivery Science (ACCORDS). ACCORDS is a health services outcomes research center supported by the School of Medicine, Children's Hospital Colorado and research funding. The program operates with a leader (Russell Glasgow), co-leader (Jodi Holtrop), five core faculty and a program staff support person. Weekly open meetings are sponsored to discuss key topics, recent publications, and critique research projects.

**Methods:** The D&I program provides educational services including: free 1-2 time consultations with a D&I scientist (currently five D&I faculty provide consultations) regarding methods, design, framework or other advice; seminars and workshops including a pragmatic research national conference in spring 2020; a graduate certificate program to begin January 2020; three graduate courses; and an NHLBI-funded K12 training program. Research funding currently comes from NIH, AHRQ, PCORI and foundations. A suite of online and interactive resources supports our focus on pragmatic D&I measures, methods and models. Key focus areas include shared decision making, primary care, geriatrics, qualitative and mixed methods, and health behavior change. In addition, D&I scientists serve as D&I experts for other's research on a wide variety of topic areas.

**Findings:** The structure of having the D&I Program within ACCORDS provides for a free interchange with other methods and program areas across schools and disciplines. This makes it easy for researchers to find help with D&I. Although not housed within the University's clinical translational science institute (called CCTSI at Colorado), its close affiliation facilitates graduate school offerings and provides a greater array of programs and resources. The structure of ACCORDS also makes it such that the support needed for center and training grants are possible, such as the K12 program. Current program challenges include the need for more senior D&I scientists because demand is outstripping availability for mentoring and co-I roles.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Enhanced D&I research capacity is needed to advance health-related interventions. Having a program structured within a larger health services delivery center is an effective model for interchange of ideas and access to D&I expertise.
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**Background:** The current pool of implementation scientists is too small to meet the demand. Existing programs provide initial training and mentorship in implementation science. However, the graduates of these programs often have limited opportunities to collaborate with and learn from other implementation scientists. Thus, a pressing need exists to continue to mentor these new investigators while also introducing additional researchers to the field. We describe how the University of North Carolina (UNC) has worked to fill this gap, with a focus on its CTSA-funded Dissemination and Implementation (D&I) Methods Unit.

**Methods:** Members of the D&I Methods Unit traced UNC's history with D&I and created an inventory of the organizational structures and strategies used to support implementation science. They also mapped how the D&I Unit bridges to other implementation science initiatives on campus and reviewed findings from the Unit's annual evaluation of its processes and impact.

**Findings:** The D&I Methods Unit provides expert consultation and trainings, maintains an online portal of D&I resources, and conducts collaborative research to advance implementation science. Measures of unit processes and impact include number and types of consultations and trainings, new collaborations, publications, and submitted and funded research proposals. The Unit works closely with UNC's Implementation Science Student Group and the dissemination and implementation arms of three of UNC's multidisciplinary centers. We also will present investigators' lessons learned from 20 years working to build capacity for implementation science.

**Implications for D&I Research:** We describe the strategies one university has used to meet the growing demand for expertise in implementation science.
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**Background:** We report results of an 8-year process of stakeholder engagement aimed at building capacity in Dissemination and Implementation (D&I) research at the University of Wisconsin through the National Institutes of Health's Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA). The stakeholder engagement process was guided by 1) the "Wisconsin Idea," which holds that the university's research should improve the health and quality of life of the citizenry, and 2) designing for dissemination, a concept stressing the importance of engaging stakeholders throughout the translational research spectrum to optimize the likelihood of successful dissemination.

**Methods:** Starting in 2011, annual individual interviews were held with leaders of the Wisconsin CTSA's community engagement core for strategic planning purposes. Interviews were followed by annual in-person meetings that employed a facilitated group decision making process aimed at identifying and prioritizing gaps in the translational research spectrum.

**Findings:** The stakeholder engagement process has identified D&I as a primary gap limiting overall impact of the science deriving from the institution's translational research spectrum. This finding led to inclusion of a dedicated D&I aim in the institution's 2012 CTSA renewal application, and expansion of that aim in the 2017 renewal application. To build D&I capacity, the Wisconsin CTSA has created an array of resources falling into 6 categories: 1) Network building, with the community engagement core engaging 65 of the state's 72 counties; 2) D&I grant funding, including 45 CTSA funded pilot grants; 3) Training & education, including a D&I short course averaging 80+ attendees annually; 4). Research support, including D&I consults with more than 500 researchers leading to 26 federal grants; 5) Support for translational activities to maximize likelihood of impact through provision of business and D&I services; and 6) Collection of data for evaluation and measurement of impact. The systematic process of stakeholder engagement has been repeated annually since 2011 and provides a method to continuously identify gaps and opportunities to increase impact through tailoring D&I resources to the institution's needs.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This presentation highlights a model for building D&I capacity that CTSAs nationally could emulate by partnering with their Community Engagement cores, which are common to all CTSAs.
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**Background:** Implementation trials are often criticized for primarily engaging early adopter sites, thus limiting study generalizability. Better implementation science requires developing tactics for engaging stakeholders across the diffusion continuum in implementation research. Adaptive School-based Implementation of CBT (ASIC) is a large-scale randomized trial designed to optimize implementation strategies supporting school professional (SP) delivery of cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) in over 100 high schools across Michigan. Methods to recruit SPs for ASIC participation were analyzed and successful tactics for engaging participants beyond early adopters were identified.

**Methods:** ASIC schools were recruited over a 6-month period, and a post-hoc process evaluation was conducted. Metrics collected include quantitative measures (e.g., number of recruitment attempts) and qualitative feedback from recruiters. Following recruitment, data were analyzed to identify patterns in successful recruitment efforts and codify effective strategies for recruiting SPs to ASIC.

**Findings:** With a recruitment goal of 100 schools, recruiters reached out to SPs and administrators at 272 schools over 6 months; ultimately engaging 115 schools. The average SP required 5 contacts before consenting (range: 1-16). To help engage nonresponsive communities and harder to reach SPs, the study team mobilized seven mental health clinicians with experience working with school and community-based CBT and 30+ members of a statewide CBT coaching network. Leveraging these community partnerships significantly increased recruitment pace and diversity, increasing school recruitment numbers from 6 per month to 39 per month after these individuals were utilized. Community partners reported that SPs responded most favorably to recruitment efforts that assuaged potential barriers to CBT implementation in schools, such as heavy SP burden and limited professional benefit. Clinicians addressed these barriers by discussing past participant experiences, describing empirical effectiveness of CBT, and emphasizing program flexibility. Notably, SPs were less persuaded by study incentives (\$330 over 18 months).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Applying strategies for effectively recruiting consumers to engage with EBPs is a critical step in disseminating and implementing novel practices in real world settings. Efforts to refine and be transparent about successful study recruitment strategies may improve the representation of community-based sites engaged in implementation studies beyond early adopters, and in turn, expand the generalizability of such studies' findings.
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**Background:** Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the number one cause of death globally; more people die of CVDs than from any other cause, with most of these death occurring in low and middle income countries (LMICs). Hypertension (HTN) is a major risk factor for CVD and, while effective evidence-based interventions for control of HTN exist, they are not being implemented in LMICs. There is an acute need to build capacity in LMICs for implementation and dissemination of proven HTN management tools. To address this gap, a cohort of eight sites funded by the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, are collaborating to establish a research and training infrastructure in dissemination and implementation (D&I) to improve hypertension care.

**Methods:** The sites are: Ghana, Guatemala, India, Kenya, Malawi, Nepal, Rwanda and Vietnam. Using a capacity building framework developed by Potter and Brough (2004), we mapped the formal and informal activities that each site is doing to develop (a) structures, systems and roles, (b), staff and infrastructure, (c) skills, and (d) tools. In addition, we captured information from each site about their needs assessments and metrics.

**Findings:** All sites collaborate with the Ministry of Health and other local agencies, involving them at different levels and plan to engage stakeholders throughout the duration of the projects. Needs assessment were implemented in all countries, although the specific stakeholders integrated into projects varied. The training for D&I and the activities to develop skills in HTN research is variable across sites ranging from formal fellowships and courses to informal on-the job training. Five of the eight countries relied on Implementation Science frameworks including PRECEDE-PROCEED, RE-AIM, and CFIR.

**Implications for D&I Research:** While there is variability in the activities across sites in the skills and tools utilized to develop capacity to address CVD, sites seem to have more consistency in the activities related to developing structure, system and roles. The observation of activities of eight ongoing studies will allow us to develop a strategic plan to, in the short term, evaluate the best strategies to support capacity building for developing D&I skills and addressing the HTN care gap in LMICs.
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**Background:** Organizational communication plays an important role in the translation of evidence-based interventions to real-world settings. However, few studies have examined communication processes within public health organizations implementing behavioral prevention programs. We examined patterns of participatory communication (PC) within Departments of Public Health (DPHs) and Community-Based Organizations (CBOs) implementing the HIV RESPECT program.

**Methods:** Using a maximum variation case-study design, ten organizations were sampled from a national survey of agencies implementing the RESPECT HIV program. Fifty organizational personnel were interviewed to identify PC patterns in specific program translation contexts such as program adoption and problem-solving contexts. Approximately 294 RESPECT clients were surveyed to assess program fidelity. Qualitative methods were used to analyze associative patterns between structural and contextual variables in relation to program fidelity.

**Findings:** We identified three PC patterns across agencies (full-, partial-, and non-PC). Small and medium sized CBOs that adopted RESPECT voluntarily, relative to DPHs or organizations mandated RESPECT, more often evidenced full PC across contexts. Full PC agencies consistently evidenced high program fidelity specifically in the implementation problem-solving context.

**Implications for D&I Research:** There is limited research that addresses the effect of specific program translation contexts on the patterns of PC and program fidelity; yet understanding the influence of specific program translation contexts on internal communication might contribute to effective program translation. Developing interventions to improve the quality of internal communication that takes into account specific program translation contexts has the potential to not only ensure positive program outcomes, but to also contribute to effective program adoption, implementation, and even the sustainability of EBIs. In addition, future intervention strategies should be directed at increasing PC, as well as promoting horizontal communication by improving the channel of internal communication within organizations.
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**Background:** Context is a fundamental concept in implementation science and considered a major source of facilitators and barriers to implementation. Yet context has been neither consistently nor comprehensively conceptualized in implementation science.

**Methods:** An implementation-effectiveness study examined the role of context in a complex nursing care delivery intervention delivered in 11 hospitals across 5 states. The intervention consisted in changing the nurse staffing model to incorporate Clinical Nurse Leaders (CNL). CNLs are Registered Nurses utilizing evidence-based competencies in clinical leadership, care environment management, and clinical outcomes management to improve the quality of frontline clinical processes. Interviews were conducted 2016-2019 with clinicians and administrators (n=380) along with 2-22 hours of observation of the implementation process per hospital. Data were analyzed using deductive and inductive qualitative content analyses.

**Findings:** One of the most consistent contextual components influencing implementation across settings was the clinical routine. In the organization science literature routines are defined as repetitive, recognizable patterns of interdependent actions, carried out by multiple actors. Although CNL interventions were developed based on evidence-informed competencies and agreed-on process gaps, they often clashed with pre-existing and well-functioning routines in unforeseen ways when implemented. For example, in some settings CNL facilitation of patient discharge unexpectedly impeded the routine for medical residents conferring with attending physicians. CNLs and residents worked on a day-of-discharge intervention that successfully improved patient flow. However, this intervention inadvertently changed the timing of the resident-attending conferral routine, which caused further problems by incrementally delaying other routines, such as patient rounding. These unintended consequences ultimately led to abandoning the discharge intervention so the resident-attending conferral routine could return to its original timing. While successful for patient discharge, the CNL intervention interfered with existing clinical routines in ways that had nothing to do with the original scope of the intervention.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Context matters. These findings suggest a complex causality between interventions and contexts that manifests via unanticipated intersections among existing multi-professional clinical routines. However, clinical routines are not listed as a component in existing context determinant frameworks. Further investigation and conceptualization is needed to advance knowledge about the causal significance of clinical routines for healthcare interventions in implementation science.
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**Background:** The quality of substance use disorder (SUD) and mental health (MH) treatment varies widely. Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) processes can be used to improve evidence-based practice delivery and quality. The Rural Access to MAT in Pennsylvania (RAMP) Project, an AHRQ-funded demonstration grant to support MAT for OUD in rural Pennsylvania, developed and utilized a systematic CQI process based in the Principles of Lean. The CQI process was implemented within practice sites using a framework for implementation called the Systems Transformation Framework (STF). The CQI process performance criteria were selected based on the most current HEDIS measures, clinical treatment guidelines, and published literature. This presentation will describe the RAMP CQI process and review preliminary findings related to MAT implementation.

**Methods:** The CQI process with recruited rural primary care practices in Pennsylvania involved a cycle of four steps occurring in quasi-real-time: (1) collection of encounter data on a pragmatic set of performance measures; (2) analysis and synthesis of performance data; (3) regular reporting of treatment engagement, adherence, and retention data compared to performance benchmarks and other participating providers; and (4) routine collaborative discussion of performance illustrated by the data and identified areas for improvement supported via concierge technical assistance. Qualitative data was collected through provider interviews and quantitative data was obtained through patient encounter data.

**Findings:** Based on quantitative and qualitative findings, we identified and provided feedback to improve MAT implementation in quasi-real-time in several key areas: (1) coordination of care; (2) adherence to clinical prescribing guidelines, workflows, and policies; and (3) awareness of patient engagement in and adherence to treatment. Preliminary findings from four practice sites participating in CQI suggest a 12% to 83% change on average in MAT/SUD/MH treatment engagement before and after a quality improvement intervention. We expect this trend in engagement to continue and to have statistically significant results analyzed by October 2019.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Utilization of a novel quasi-real-time, systematic performance evaluation process, like the RAMP CQI process, can provide valuable insight in quasi-real-time into areas for quality improvement during implementation, allow for process adaptation and enhancement in a timely manner, and ultimately may lead to improved treatment outcomes.
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**Background:** Much of the disease burden in the United States is preventable through optimal application of existing knowledge. State-level funders and practitioners are in ideal positions to affect programs and policies related to chronic disease but it is unknown the extent to which mis-implementation is occurring with these programs. Mis-implementation refers to ending effective programs and policies prematurely or continuing ineffective ones. Previous research has suggested that approximately 58% of public health programs are evidence-based.

**Methods:** We developed and tested a comprehensive survey to assess the extent to which mis-implementation was occurring in state health departments (SHDs) and to examine what individual, organizational, and external factors are related to mis-implementation. Questions were developed from previous literature and cognitive testing. Surveys were emailed out to 1,329 randomly selected state health department employees across the Unites States working in prevention and control of non-communicable conditions.

**Findings:** The survey received a 50% response rate with representation from every state. Half (50.7%) were program managers or unit directors and only 36% of the state health department respondents possessed a formal public health education. Forty-nine percent reported that their SHD sometimes, often or always continued ineffective programs. Over 50% also reported that their SHD sometimes or often ended effective programs. The strongest predictors of mis-implementation were at the organizational level. For example, the number of organizational layers that impede decision-making (OR 2.9, CI 1.3-6.6, p=0.01) or an agency's willingness to change to use evidence-based interventions (OR 0.59, CI 0.38-0.91, p=0.02). An individual level factor that predicted mis-implementation was the respondent's ability to modify interventions between populations (OR 3.95, CI 1.325-11.751, p=0.01).

**Implications for D&I Research:** The data suggest that agency practices can be addressed to maximize the effectiveness and efficiency of programs. Further research will focus on adding context to these issues and helping agencies engage in appropriate decision-making through developing case studies and agent-based models. Through future collaborative studies, D&I researchers can further public health practitioner understanding of how to de-implement ineffective interventions and sustain implementation of effective programs and policies. Thus countering mis-implementation and ultimately improving health outcomes.
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**Background:** Research innovations that are technology-driven/feature-focused may fail to demonstrate strong value (relevance) if not also responsive to adopters'/stakeholders' problems and implementation contexts. The federal *ROI Initiative for Unleashing American Innovation* endorsed expansion of NSF's Innovation Corps™ (I-Corps™) program to train researchers in a rigorous, repeatable customer discovery process for studying, and designing for, implementation ecosystems. In 2018, NIH's National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) funded the adaptation and implementation of I-Corps at six clinical translational science award (CTSA) sites (UC-Davis, UC-Denver, UAB/Georgia Tech, Miami, Penn State, UMass) to accelerate research translation into clinical-/community-based practice.

**Methods:** The 5-week I-Corps\@NCATS training (8 cohorts, 62 teams, 150 individuals) included in-person didactics ("Kick-off"); national/regional instructors delivered presentations on core concepts, how to identify and prioritize key adopters/stakeholders and conduct customer discovery (target=30 interviews). In the immersive learning-laboratory, teams completed interviews while receiving weekly coaching. Participants reconvened for a "Finale" where they presented the value of their innovation for specific end-users in a defined ecosystem and modifications for enhanced dissemination. Mixed-methods evaluation assessed program implementation, reach, effectiveness. Evaluators observed Kick-offs, completing detailed observation protocols/fidelity checklists. Teams completed surveys following the Finale (55 teams) and 3-12 months post training (34 teams). All instructors participated in virtual focus groups to reflect on program implementation and identify feasibility/sustainability issues to inform broader CTSA dissemination.

**Findings:** Teams pursued medical devices (33%), drugs/biologics (20%), software applications (16%) and diagnostics (8%). All teams rated customer discovery very important (mean=4.7 on a 5-point scale); respondents reported that I-Corps helped them hone innovation relevance (product-market fit) and identify requirements for successful dissemination. Teams reported increased readiness for implementation and commercialization over time; 39% of teams reported meeting with tech transfer to pursue licensing/patents; 24% reported pursuing venture capital/investor funding.

**Implications for D&I Research:** I-Corps\@NCATS training anchors intervention development in deep understanding of specific adopters' needs and ecosystem requirements for D&I success. I-Corps builds D&I capacity by educating researchers to respond to issues affecting the individual adopter (e.g., How does this fit into my workflow? How is it better than what I do currently? How much will it "cost" me -- time, money?), thus maximizing the impact of innovation.
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**Background:** Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), and hypertension (HTN) is a major risk factor for CVD. Although effective evidence-based interventions for control of HTN exist, implementation of these in low- and middle-income countries is challenging due to limited capacity and infrastructure. In Rwanda, CVD is the third most common cause of mortality. Suboptimal infrastructure hinders research and community knowledge for HTN control. We report on a project aiming to develop research capacity in D&I to support implementation of interventions to control HTN-CVD in Rwanda.

**Methods:** First, a weeklong training program in HTN-CVD, biostatistics, and D&I was conducted in Rwanda in August 2018. Pre- and post-D&I training competency questionnaires were administered to participants. Second, stakeholders participated in a massive open online course (MOOC) developed by the Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases at the World Health Organization to train in implementation research. Participants answered pre and post D&I competencies. D&I competencies were measured by a scale developed for a US-based training program, with the change in competency scores assessed by paired t-test. Feasibility was measured by use of MOOC training completion data (i.e., completion of homework assignments, quizzes, final exam and final project), and analyzed using descriptive statistics.

**Findings:** Questionnaires from the weeklong training in 2018 showed a statistically significant increase in D&I knowledge and skills (full scale pre- to post-test scores:2.12 ± 0.78 vs. 3.94 ± 0.42; p \< 0.0001). Of the 92 trainees enrolled, 38% completed all MOOC components. D&I competency scores showed statistically significant improvements from pre- to post-test.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In the context of LMIC training, the weeklong training session and the MOOC course were feasible and showed improvement in D&I competencies. While the program was designed with a focus on training for tropical diseases (e.g., malaria), there is potential for scalability to a wider audience of stakeholders interested in D&I.
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**Background:** Knowledge transfer of evidence-based implementation strategies supports the uptake of clinical innovations in research and quality improvement initiatives and can lead to sustained practice change. We developed an implementation facilitation (IF) training program guided by i-PARIHS to transfer IF knowledge/skills to operations leaders, researchers and implementation practitioners within and outside the VA. This training blends didactic and interactive learning (including flipped classrooms and interactive role play) to reinforce key concepts. In-person and video teleconference options are available to increase the reach of the training program.

**Methods:** An ongoing independent mixed-methods evaluation assesses training outcomes and informs ongoing refinements/adaptations. Evaluation includes pre-/post-surveys approximately 2 weeks before and 2 weeks and 6 months after each training, and qualitative interviews at 6 months. Surveys collect demographic information and assess IF training domains. To analyze training effectiveness, mean self-reported IF knowledge of and confidence in applying IF skills are compared to baseline. Qualitative interviews identify the application and/or adaptation of IF skills and areas for training enhancement.

**Findings:** Of 169 trainees since 2015, 104 (62% response rate) completed both pre-/post-surveys; 59 (67% response rate) completed 6-month interviews since 2017. Trainees reported increased knowledge of factors influencing innovation adoption, roles/activities of external and internal facilitators and site champions and best practices in providing facilitation through virtual platforms. Knowledge of and confidence in applying IF skills significantly increased and were sustained at 6-months. There were no significant differences in knowledge change scores for virtual trainees. Trainees report direct (i.e., on a specific project) and/or indirect applications of IF skills to their work. Recommendations for improvement include increasing applicability of the training to non-VA settings, adding time for project consultation, and additional training on evaluation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation scientists are increasingly encouraged to handoff evidence-based strategies to implementation practitioners including front line managers, policymakers and providers so these skills can be incorporated into clinical practice. This evaluation shows how our multifaceted training effectively transfers IF knowledge/skills to stakeholders with sustainability. IF training can be provided through virtual platforms without loss of knowledge transfer. This IF training program provides an example how scale-up and spread of evidence-based strategies has been accomplished.
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**Background:** Practice facilitation is increasingly used by healthcare systems as an effective strategy to enable staff to identify and capitalize on factors associated with implementation success. Extant literature has focused on defining the facilitator role (skills/attributes, training) and the facilitation process (internal/external, duration and frequency of facilitation encounters) in relation to implementation outcomes in one-time facilitation efforts. Consequently, limited work addresses how implementation success and facilitation effectiveness are impacted when facilitators become embedded in the healthcare system and work on multiple projects over time. Our preliminary framework identifies factors that affect facilitators over time, including their ability to cope with the intensity of the facilitation process and to sustain their effectiveness across implementation projects.

**Methods:** Our framework was informed by: a review of the published facilitation literature, particularly articles from the facilitator's perspective; and empirical data (templated facilitator reflections and debrief session notes) from the Coordination Toolkit and Coaching project, a VA-funded initiative to improve patient experience of care coordination in primary care. Since August 2017, two facilitators have conducted weekly, one-hour coaching calls with each of six clinics implementing self-selected quality improvement projects. Facilitation is ongoing, with 245 calls completed to date.

**Findings:** Our framework builds on the i-PARIHS constructs for successful implementation --innovation, recipients, context, and facilitation-- and adds *facilitation resilience* and *facilitator intensity* to capture the dynamic and relational aspects of facilitation over time. We define *facilitator resilience* as facilitators' ability to cope and adapt to the complexities of facilitation to effectively engage and motivate staff while nurturing and sustaining their own hope, self-efficacy, and adaptive coping behaviors. We define *facilitation intensity* as a quantitative and/or qualitative measure of the volume of tasks and activities needed to engage and motivate recipients in implementation, and the psychological impact on the facilitator of delivering these facilitation tasks and activities.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Facilitators who can withstand the demands of facilitation acquire vital institutional and facilitation knowledge. Accounting for the impact of facilitation intensity on facilitator resilience in the design of implementation efforts may help support continued improvement, prevent facilitator burnout, and sustain a skilled facilitator workforce, which is critical to the future of D&I research.
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**Background:** In the current public health discovery-to-practice process, internal validity of interventions takes priority over external validity due to funding and publication priorities, and input from users of the interventions is seldom sought. SPeeding Research-tested INterventions Training (SPRINT), sponsored by the National Cancer Institute, is a training program for researchers with the goal of transforming interventions into "market-ready products" to increase uptake. During their participation in SPRINT, the authors applied business research theory to the FreshLink Ambassador (FLA) program, which trains community members to promote use of nutrition incentives by SNAP recipients at farmers' markets. The program was implemented during 2017-2018 at markets in Ohio and was then prepared for dissemination throughout the US through a "train-the-trainer" program. This abstract describes the results and illustrates how the application of business research theory may improve D&I science, producing interventions which are more context-specific and financially self-sustaining.

**Methods:** Using the Business Model Canvas (BMC) methodology, 70 "customer discovery interviews" (qualitative unstructured interviews) were performed with stakeholders relevant to the implementation of the FLA program, such as SNAP-ED state directors, farmers' market managers, health department staff, and USDA leaders. The interviews were used to test "value propositions" (assumptions inherent to the planned intervention), identify "customers" (potential participants), and ultimately develop a "Minimal Viable Product," or effective intervention most suitable to the context of potential "customers."

**Findings:** Stakeholders recommended that the intervention be offered to any organization accepting SNAP and providing nutrition incentives, not just farmers' markets. Additionally, some potential "customer" organizations, such as health departments, reported that the program did not align with their strategic priorities. Stakeholders also gave feedback regarding the logistics (i.e. location, duration) of the proposed training. Overall, the data continues to be used in an iterative process to significantly revise the plan for D&I, including A. modifying the "product" (intervention) design, and B. developing financial projections of the "product."

**Implications for D&I Research:** Applying the BMC to the FLA program prior to D&I allowed for stakeholder input that will produce an intervention more relevant to the context and needs of the stakeholders, overall increasing the likelihood of success of the intervention.
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**Background:***Faith in Action* is an evidence-based intervention (EBI) implemented by community health workers (i.e., *promotoras*) that increases the physical activity of churchgoing Latinas. The current presentation highlights the information and skills gained from participating in the National Cancer Institute's SPeeding Research-tested INTerventions (SPRINT) training program. SPRINT provides training on the use of business models, including the Value Proposition Canvas and Business Model Canvas, to gain insights about the needs of community partners and customers (i.e., payers) that health programs serve.

**Methods:** Our team conducted in-person and phone interviews with 58 key stakeholders including pastors, study participants, community health workers *(i.e., promotoras)*, organizational leaders, denominational leaders, and physical activity advocates.

**Findings:** Key findings from the SPRINT interviews suggest that: 1) pastors need to be empowered to implement program activities and facilitate connections with outside organizations, 2) hospitals, federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), the local health department, and community organizations (e.g., Catholic Charities, YMCA) see value in and expressed interest in supporting health prevention programs that engage underserved communities as these programs increase their visibility and align with their fiscal priorities, 3) building strategic partnerships with national networks and associations (physical activity, faith-based, parks and recreational centers) can support national scale up, 4) it is important to know the training, implementation, and maintenance costs prior to scale up, and 5) involving the denominational leadership can optimize program implementation, dissemination and sustainment.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In the presentation, we discuss how these discoveries inform the scale up and dissemination of *Faith in Action*. Understanding the value that *Faith in Action* adds to community partners and customers will help transform this EBI into a market ready product. The SPRINT training can help behavioral scientists move behavioral interventions into practice more rapidly.
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**Background:** Speeding Research-tested Interventions Training (SPRINT) is a National Cancer Institute training program for researchers with the goal of transforming interventions into "market-ready products" to increase uptake and dissemination. We participated in SPRINT 2019 to support the spread of Play Streets \-- place-based interventions that are typically organized by community organizations and involve temporarily activating public spaces, often closing streets, to create safe places and free opportunities for physically active play. Prior to SPRINT, we planned to spread Play Streets to every community and hypothesized that decision-makers in community-based organizations would value promoting child health and physical activity and choose to implement Play Streets to do so.

**Methods:** We conducted 57 customer discovery interviews (72% in-person and 28% conducted via phone or video) with stakeholders from around the world. Stakeholders included key partners, competitors, and potential customers to learn about their values, possible interest in implementing interventions that promote active play for youth, resources needed to support implementation, and their ability to pay for interventions or technical assistance to support implementation. Notes were taken during the interviews and findings were synthesized to determine customer segments, value propositions, and the best model to support uptake and sustainability of relevant interventions.

**Findings:** Rather than spread our intervention to all communities, we narrowed our focus to rural U.S. communities. We initially considered 9 different customer segments and through our customer discovery interviews realized several of these customer segments are partners or potential competitors. Based on the data, we determined it was best to narrow our focus to two customer segments within rural communities -- local health departments and Agri-Life Extensions. We also learned these customers would not be able to pay for consultation to support implementation, and that we need to seek funds to support a re-granting model to provide seed money to support implementation and technical assistance.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Customer discovery interviews generate important information critical to the dissemination process, more than is normally collected during traditional formative research. The information generated will support optimal implementation and long-term sustainability of a physical activity intervention highly relevant to the needs and values of organizations in rural communities.
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**Background:** With 1/3 of U.S. adults at risk for diabetes, health systems need to target patients most likely to benefit from proven interventions. Providing patients their individual estimated risk of developing diabetes presents an opportunity for shared decision making, which may improve treatment adherence. In electronic health records (EHRs) at two health systems, we implemented a predictive model that provides persons at risk for diabetes with individualized benefit estimates for taking metformin or participating in the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) intensive lifestyle intervention (DPP-ILI).

**Methods:** The calculator was implemented at 10 primary care clinics. Provider and patient focus groups informed the implementation process. The model estimates risk of progression to diabetes with usual care, the DPP-ILI, or metformin, based on 11 demographic, biometric and diagnosis variables available in the EHR. The implementation was evaluated using the RE-AIM framework for [R]{.ul}each, [E]{.ul}fficacy, [A]{.ul}doption and [M]{.ul}aintenance of the intervention. Balance measures, e.g., preventive care screening rates, were also assessed.

**Findings:** The predictive model was used on 65% (n=2,425) and 49% (n=710) of patients with prediabetes at two health systems between 5/1/18 and 5/31/19. Treatment -- either referrals for DPP-ILI or prescriptions for metformin -- was provided for 69% and 29% of high-risk, 3% and 21% of moderate-risk, and 2% and 6% of low-risk patients, respectively, at the two systems. DPP-ILI referrals and metformin prescriptions for these high-risk patients increased substantially after implementation of the calculator (DPP: 0% to 52% and 0% to 12%; Metformin: 6% to 16% and 3% to 17%) at the two study sites, respectively. At one site, 97 new patients were diagnosed with diabetes.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Successful implementation of predictive risk calculators is challenging. The processes followed to implement at two health systems had many similarities but important differences, underscoring the necessity of recognizing and exploring the context in which implementation occurs. The shared decision making with patients who are aware of their specific probabilities of developing diabetes with and without treatment may increase adherence to proven interventions, especially to intensive options such as the DPP-ILI.
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**Background:** Diabetes group visits (GVs) have been shown to improve outcomes but research in the community health center (CHC) setting is limited.

**Methods:** Teams from 6 CHCs implemented 6 monthly diabetes GVs including the "core 4" elements of medical visits, education, social support, and goal setting. GV patients were also enrolled in a self-management text-messaging program. HC teams attended 2 in-person training sessions and 9 monthly webinars before and during implementation to learn about the GV model, discuss barriers, and share experiences. Session logs completed after each GV tracked patient attendance and GV content. Pre- and post-implementation surveys assessed staff preparedness, satisfaction, and perceptions of the potential impact of GVs and text messaging on quality of care, patient outcomes, and costs.

**Findings:** All teams completed the 6 GVs and enrolled patients in text messaging. All GVs included education and most included individual medical visits (85%), goal setting (78%), and goal follow-up (63%). GVs were 60-180 minutes long (median 120 minutes). HCs adjusted the order of activities to fit space, personnel, and time available and chose education topics based on patient feedback. The number of patients at each GV ranged from 2 to 12 (median 5.5). Cold weather and transportation were reported as barriers to attendance at all CHCs. Still, 61% of patients attended 3 or more GVs. Teams shared strategies to improve retention during training sessions. Training significantly improved staff preparedness, motivation, and knowledge. After implementing GVs, staff reported greater satisfaction providing care to patients with diabetes (4.33 vs. 3.77, p\<0.001) and rated the potential impact of GVs higher for improving quality of diabetes care (4.87 vs. 4.42, p=0.01) and reducing racial/ethnic disparities in diabetes outcomes (4.20 vs. 3.85, p=0.01). Ratings of text messaging were lower after implementation. CHCs encountered technical difficulties using the text messaging program and desired more customization.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Training and co-learning with other CHC teams supported successful implementation of GVs. The model was adapted to local resources and patient needs but retained its "core 4" elements. Staff reported enjoying GVs and expected they would improve care. Future analyses will compare processes of care and outcomes for GV and control patients.
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**Background:** To better serve patients with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), we implemented the Autism Support Checklist (ASC), a summary memo in patients' electronic medical record (EMR). ASCs were obtained by interviewing caregivers about their youth's communication, sensory, and safety needs in healthcare settings. This is an ongoing hybrid pilot study designed to (1) evaluate two implementation strategies (active/passive communication) to achieve uptake and (2) determine the acceptability of the ASC and its impact on improving patient and caregiver experience by modifying clinician behaviors.

**Methods:** We employed an embedded mixed methods design (QUAN + qual) to evaluate individual-level (e.g. satisfaction, acceptability) and structural-level (e.g. fidelity) outcomes. We searched for upcoming appointments for patients who had ASCs and randomly assigned their clinicians to either an active (in-person training) or passive (email only) approach. Clinicians completed a web-based quantitative survey with embedded qualitative measures following the active/passive intervention and patient appointment. We also collected quantitative and qualitative data from patient caregivers via a phone survey following their appointment. Thematic analysis was conducted to help explain quantitative findings.

**Findings:** To date we have enrolled 16 clinicians and 12 families and we will continue collecting data through September 2019. Compared to email-only clinicians, in-person training clinicians were more likely to report modifying their behavior and the difference was statistically significant. In-person training clinicians also reported higher rates of utilization, satisfaction, and likelihood to recommend ASC to other clinicians and patients, although none of these were statistically significant. Email-only clinicians reported being unable to find the information in the EMR, whereas this was not a reported barrier by the in-person training clinicians. Other common barriers reported by both groups included information being too long and lack of time to read it. Patient caregivers reported similarly satisfied outcomes across both clinician groups regarding avoidance of identified sensory triggers and ability for clinician and patient to communicate.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Findings support prior research highlighting the value of a multifaceted strategy including an active training component to improve uptake of a clinical tool. Findings also identify key barriers to successful uptake and implementation of individualized patient-needs information.
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**Background:** As falling out of HIV-related care can have dire health consequences for patients and public health implications for HIV transmission, retaining patients in care is critical. We hypothesize that expanding patient-provider communication to allow for text messaging in our HIV clinic in South Carolina will result in greater patient satisfaction and retention, as staff are currently restricted to communicating with patients using landline telephones. To address this hypothesis and guide intervention development, we conducted formative interviews with patients and providers to understand texting preferences and barriers/facilitators to implementation.

**Methods:** Semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted with 12 individuals receiving HIV-related care and 14 clinic providers, including case managers and pharmacists. Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) shaped development of interview guides, coding structure, and data analysis, which included thematic comparisons across CFIR domains between patients and providers.

**Findings:** Most patients (n=11/12) and providers (n=12/14) supported adding text message communication. Both groups felt text messaging would help meet patients' needs and increase convenience and efficiency but differed in perceptions of complexity and compatibility. Providers expressed concern about potential overuse by patients and creating false expectations of instant availability, thus adding burdens to existing workflows. Providers also worried about the consequences of patients texting about protected health information (e.g., compliance violations), whereas patients trusted providers to discretely deliver information and felt comfortable with the risks of having sensitive information on their phones, provided it was delivered through a secure texting application (10/12 preferred a secure application to plain texting). Some providers perceived text messaging as redundant given existing platforms, such as the online patient portal, whereas patients viewed the patient portal as too difficult to use and perceived texting as a convenient, less-cumbersome alternative.

**Implications for D&I Research:** While patients and providers mostly agreed on implementation barriers and facilitators, important differences emerged. Taking both perspectives into account when utilizing implementation frameworks such as CFIR is critical for developing successful interventions, especially for those requiring active participation from providers and patients. Findings are currently being used to design the text messaging intervention to address provider and patient needs.
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**Background:** Preventing cardiovascular disease (CVD) has been challenging in many medical underserved areas (MUA). While many initiatives promote the implementation of ABCS (aspirin therapy, blood pressure control, cholesterol management, and smoking cessation) measures, primary care practices lack quality improvement (QI) support and resources to achieve meaningful targets. The Healthy Hearts for Oklahoma (H2O) Study implemented a bundled QI intervention to increase and evaluate adherence to ABCS measures in primary care practices across Oklahoma.

**Methods:** H2O partnered with public health agencies and communities to implement a bundled QI intervention to improve ABCS performance in 263 primary care practices. The intervention bundle included: (1) physician-led academic detailing, (2) performance feedback, (3) practice facilitation by trained and certified facilitators, (4) health information technology and exchange support, and (5) a listserv for sharing best practices and delivering educational material. The study employed a stepped-wedge design where intervention was rolled-out in four waves and quarterly ABCS outcomes data were collected. Changes in ABCS performance was estimated using mixed-effects linear regression modeling over time post-intervention relative to control period.

**Findings:** Compared to baseline, all ABCS measures improved over time. Performance for aspirin therapy increased by 0.063 (95% CI: 0.044-0.081, p\<0.0001) 12-18 months, and by 0.087 (95% CI: 0.037-0.138, p=0.0008) 24-30 months under intervention. Performance for blood pressure control increased by 0.043 (95% CI: 0.03-0.056, p\<0.0001) 12-18 months, and by 0.049 (95% CI: 0.015-0.084, p=0.005) 24-30 months under intervention. Performance for cholesterol management increased by 0.09 (95% CI: 0.015-0.166, p=0.02) 12-18 months, and by 0.157 (95% CI: 0.034-0.280, p=0.02) 24-30 months under intervention. Performance for smoking cessation increased by 0.167 (95% CI: 0.14-0.193, p\<0.0001) 12-18 months, and by 0.165 (95% CI: 0.093-0.236, p\<0.0001) 24-30 months under intervention.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The H2O program was designed to improve cardiovascular health and outcomes for more than 1.25 million Oklahomans. The QI bundle developed and deployed increased organizational capacity to improve ABCS performance and can serve as critical resources to assist small, rural practices in adapting to the ever-changing healthcare environment and delivering quality care to their communities. Lessons learned from this project can guide future strategies for dissemination and implementation of evidence-based practices.
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**Background:** Achieving patient-centered care for patients with atrial fibrillation requires that clinicians engage in discussions with patients about the cost of various treatment options. Unfortunately cost conversations (CC) between clinicians and patients are not routine and little is known about how to implement them in practice. As part of an ongoing hybrid effectiveness-implementation trial, we sought to examine the effect of a decision aid on the rate of cost conversations relative to standard care. We also sought to examine additional individual and contextual factors that facilitated or hindered CC.

**Methods:** We reviewed 658 video recorded clinical encounters at 3 of the 5 sites enrolled in the Anticoagulation Choice Trial (R01HL131535). We identified the presence or absence of a CC between patients and clinicians in each video. We then conducted logistic regression with presence/absence of CC as our dependent variable, and DA use, contextual (practice location) and patient (demographic, risk factors, social determinants) factors as our independent variables. Independent variables were prospectively collected as part of the trial. We accounted for clinician clustering in our model.

**Findings:** CC were observed in 203 (65.3%) and 273 (86.4%) encounters in standard care and DA arms respectively. DA use was associated with greater likelihood of CC (DA arm: β =1.37 (95% CI 0.90 to 1.85) versus standard care; p\<.0001); Practice setting also mattered (site1: β =0.91 (95% CI: 0.11 to1.72) versus site 2; p=0.02). Qualitative analyses of CC themes are ongoing and the full mixed methods analyses of this data will be available by October 2019.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Decision aids have long been used to induce shared decision making. When appropriately designed, our findings suggest they might be effective strategies for influencing clinician behavior more broadly, including facilitating conversations about treatment costs. Our findings suggest that contextual factors like practice culture may also influence these discussions. D&I researchers should consider the potential role of encounter decision aids as implementation strategies for facilitating diverse clinician behaviors in clinical encounters and explore innovative designs to "nudge" conversations in patient-centered directions. They may also explore the role of context in supporting these novel strategies.
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**Background:** The purpose of this study was to assess the implementation of a novel person-centered care (PCC) communication tool in Ohio nursing homes (NH). PCC is a philosophy that recognizes "knowing the person" and honoring individual preferences. The communication tool is based on an assessment of NH resident likes and dislikes via the *Preferences for Everyday Living Inventory* (PELI), which is an evidenced-based, validated instrument used to enhance the delivery of PCC. The Ohio Department of Medicaid mandated NHs use the PELI as one of the factors that determine their daily Medicaid reimbursement rate.

**Methods:** The Preferences for Activity and Leisure (PAL) Card was developed to communicate important resident preferences across care team members and approved by the Ohio Department of Aging as a Quality Improvement Project. Providers were recruited to create PAL cards for 15-20 residents. To understand the intervention characteristics and processes associated with effective implementation, telephone interviews were conducted with providers who completed the project. Calls were recorded, transcribed verbatim and checked for accuracy. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) was utilized as an a priori coding scheme to identify factors associated with effective implementation.

**Findings:** A total of *n=43* providers registered and *n=26* (60%) providers completed the project, which involved monthly coaching calls and an end of project telephone interview. Participating providers were not for profit 46% (*n=12*), for profit 46% (*n=12*), and government owned 8% (*n=2*). Participants attempted *n=439* PAL card interviews with residents and completed *n=414* (94.31%) PAL Cards. Major themes emerging from the data related to the evidence strength and quality of the intervention as well as the relative advantage to not assessing preferences ("turns out she doesn\'t even like TV and we have just been having her watch TV"), adaptability (tailoring for their needs), trialability (expanding offering of intervention after initial success), and complexity of the intervention (sharing the work across departments, difficulty using unfamiliar technology).

**Implications for D&I Research:** The majority of providers were successful in implementing PAL Cards for residents with substantial support from the project manager. Providers reported positive intervention characteristics of the PAL cards, however, barriers remain that require additional strategies to successfully implement.
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**Background:** Many efforts are underway to facilitate improved utilization of high quality sexual and reproductive health services (SRHS) among adolescents in the United States. In Chicago, one network of school-based health centers (SBHCs) chose to implement an integrated model of reproductive healthcare, emulating integrated behavioral healthcare, rather than uptrain primary care providers (PCPs) in SRHS. The aim of this project was to assess changes in contraceptive provision after implementation.

**Methods:** This model includes a certified nurse midwife (CNM) staffing the SBHCs intermittently and receiving "warm handoffs" from PCPs to provide longer counseling sessions and dedicated procedure time. Electronic medical records were utilized from before (2016) and after (2018) implementation to assess change in contraceptive prescriptions, using chi-square tests of significance. A Poisson regression model was utilized to estimate the incidence rate ratio (IRR) for the likelihood of receiving long acting reversible contraception (LARC; intrauterine devices and subdermal implants).

**Findings:** The results revealed significant differences in prescription types between 2016 and 2018. The percentage of LARC prescriptions (implants and IUDs) rose from 0.6% to 3.9% (p\<0.001). The percentage of prescriptions for emergency contraception and oral contraceptives increased from 9.8% to 24.1% and 14.5% to 30.2%, respectively (p\<0.001). The percentage of patch prescriptions rose from 2% to 7.2% (p\<0.001), while there was a significant decrease in injections, falling from 43.7% of prescriptions in 2016 to 27.1% in 2018 (p\<0.001) and no change in prescriptions for the contraceptive ring. A significant increase in number of prescriptions was also noted in patients under 18 after implementation of this model, and the regression model indicated that students were 17.4 times more likely to get LARC in 2018 as compared to 2016 (p\<0.001).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Access to high quality SRHS, specifically LARC, remains an implementation challenge in primary care settings, and these preliminary data suggest that the integrated reproductive health care model may facilitate the uptake of a wider variety of contraceptive methods, at a younger age, in a SBHC setting. However, further studies are needed to rigorously evaluate the impact on both health and patient reported outcomes, including patient satisfaction and measures of patient centered care.
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**Background:** Medication reconciliation (MedRec), the process whereby patients' medication orders are documented and verified, reduces unintentional medication discrepancies (UMDs). Implementation strategies, which are challenging in real-world settings, can help to translate clinically efficacious multi-component interventions into local settings. Using data from a multi-site implementation of MedRec interventions, our goal was to identify and describe the combinations of implementation strategies used by the sites.

**Methods:** Interviews were conducted with implementation teams from hospitals (n=18) that participated in an AHRQ-funded study of MedRec implementation to reduce UMDs. Interview transcripts were coded using a hierarchical coding system developed employing an inductive/deductive approach. The frequencies of each implementation strategy at each participating site were calculated and used in a hierarchical cluster analysis (Ward's method with squared Euclidian distances) to group strategies across sites.

**Findings:** Implementation strategies clustered into seven groups which were named: Role Preparation, Metrics and Methods, Adaptive Problem Solving, Role Adaptation, Engagement, Consensus Building, and Quality Improvement (Table 1). Cluster analysis of the 18 hospitals indicated three clusters: process focused, procedural focused, people focused.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Hospitals implementing MedRec interventions can use these strategic clusters to guide their efforts. Hospital implementation teams can focus their implementation on processes, procedures, or people to select the group of strategies most suited to their organizations.
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Table 1 (abstract S44).Hospital clusters, Implementation Strategy Clusters, and Implementation StrategiesClustersImplementation StrategiesHospital ClustersProcessProcedurePeople Focused**Role Prep**Identify and prepare championsXFacilitate relay of clinical data to providers**Metrics and Methods**Recruit, designate, and train staffXChange records systemsChange workflow systems**Adaptive Problem Solving**Tailor strategies to overcome barriers and honor preferencesAssess for readiness and identify barriersUse mass mediaUse a quality improvement / implementation advisor**Role Adaptation**Use advisory boards and workgroupsXAdaptation of existing interventionsRevise professional roles**Engagement**Involve executive boards and/or sponsorsXXXBuild a coalitionConduct educational meetings**Consensus Building**Conduct local consensus discussionsXIndividualized training sessionsInform local opinion leaders**Quality Improvement**Audit and provide feedbackXX*Note:* X= Most often used implementation strategy clusters by hospital clusters
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**Background:** Streamlined discharge communication in transitions of care improvement models improve patient satisfaction, improve patient self-efficacy, and reduce readmissions. Yet, significant variability and quality exists in the After Visit Summary (AVS) which is used to guide patients, caregivers, and non-surgical providers about the post-discharge needs of the patient. Notably, a poor quality AVS often leads to increased confusion, administrative burden, and worse team dynamics. We sought assess the feasibility, fidelity, acceptability, and effectiveness of a standardized, patient-centered AVS.

**Methods:** Our stakeholder team included surgical interns, advanced practice providers, patient-advisors, nurse managers, floor-nurses, quality improvement coaches, health literacy experts, and a project manager. This one-year Gastrointestinal Surgery Readmission Reduction Program was led by two physicians and had significant institutional support. We employed a tailored, hybrid implementation strategy, blending components from Lean methodology, the Institute for Healthcare Model for Improvement, and the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research. We assessed the feasibility (e.g. quality of AVS, usability of template), fidelity (e.g. template utilization rates), and acceptability (e.g. direct stakeholder feedback, paging-system audit, patient call logs), and effectiveness (e.g. 30-day readmission rates and patient-centeredness) of our intervention (e.g. standardized, patient-centered AVS). We used a seasonally-adjusted interrupted time series to assess the effect of the intervention on the number of weekly pages.

**Findings:** Our AVS template was written at a third grade reading level but retained all clinically-relevant information. Providers and patients approved of the overall content, format, and utility, with 66% mean template utilization (range 41% to 80%). After our intervention, we observed decreased 30-day readmissions (19.7% to 16.0%). Notably, after introducing the AVS template, pages sent decreased weekly at a rate of 3.67 pages (95% CI = \[−15.7, −14.0\]), but this was not significant. As a balancing measure, the number of patient calls in the post-intervention period remained manageable and clinically-appropriate.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Reducing variability and improving the quality of discharge communication, not only improves patient outcomes, but may also improve workflow for providers. These improved team dynamics may lead to improved buy-in, pull, and readiness for change and are thus important to assess when considering an intervention that is operationalized by time and resource deprived-trainees and employees.
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**Background:** De-implementing medications presents challenges for providers and patients, potentially distressing patients or creating mistrust. However, little research has assessed such efforts for inhaled corticosteroids (ICS): commonly prescribed to patients with mild/moderate COPD but not recommended. We sought to understand how patients responded when de-implementing an ICS was recommended.

**Methods:** We conducted a mixed-methods analysis as part of a provider-randomized quality improvement project testing a proactive e-consultation from pulmonologists recommending to discontinue ICS among patients with mild/moderate COPD if appropriate. PCPs (n=137) at 13 VHA primary care clinics were included. We completed 20 interviews with PCPs: 14 who were unexposed to the intervention and 6 who were exposed. We interviewed 8 patients within 3 months of a visit where a recommendation to de-implement their ICS had been made. We conducted inductive and deductive thematic analysis of the qualitative data. Forty-eight PCPs returned surveys (24 exposed and 24 unexposed, response rate: 35%).

**Findings:** Unexposed PCPs perceived patients to be resistant to discontinuing ICS and were reluctant to discontinue or change an ICS if the patient perceived a benefit. PCPs also had misgivings about making a change when there was no perceived problem, "*if someone is doing well, why rock the boat?*" Intervention exposed PCPs reported that patients were receptive to the medication change, especially in the context of potential harm. However, some PCPs did report hesitation from patients who felt the ICS was helping. Patients mostly reported deferring to their PCPs for medication changes. However, one patient described ICS as "*a security blanket"* that they preferred to hold on to. In surveys, 54% of PCPs reported having proposed discontinuing or reducing an ICS for a patient in the past 6 months. Of this group, 90% reported that their patients responded somewhat or very receptively, and 80% discontinued the ICS or switched to another medication.

**Implications for D&I Research:** While PCPs were concerned with how patients would respond to discontinuing an ICS, interviews with exposed PCPs and surveys suggested patients were receptive to this change. For future de-implementation strategies, it may be possible to use these findings to address provider concerns regarding anticipated patient reactance.
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**Background:** A consistent approach to delivery of pharmacy services is critical to achieve expected clinical outcomes and facilitate scale up. To ensure these services are being delivered as intended, fidelity should be measured as a key implementation outcome. The purpose of this study is to develop and validate a tool to evaluate pharmacists' self-reported adherence to the comprehensive medication management (CMM) patient care process, a patient-centered approach to optimizing medication use.

**Methods:** As part of a larger study, a well-defined protocol for CMM was developed and formed the basis for the CMM Patient Care Process Fidelity Assessment (CMM PCPFA). The CMM PCPFA was initially vetted for content validity with seven pharmacists using Rubio el al.'s (1) methodology. A pretest of the tool was conducted with 42 pharmacists, which was unable to establish validity due to lack of variance. Cognitive interviews were conducted, and the measure was refined based on those findings. To ensure broader respondent type, a pilot test was conducted with 134 pharmacists within 78 care settings to establish reliability and construct validity.

**Findings:** Results from the content validity analysis supported the survey items' relevance, clarity, and alignment for each domain measured. Interrater agreement was 0.96. A multi-level Cascade Model was conducted on the pilot data to account for the nesting. The model fit the data well (*χ*^2^ (1) = 0.10, *p* = 0.77; RMSEA = 0.00; CFI = 1.00; TLI = 1.00; SRMR = 0.002) generally indicating that the domains built on each other as designed. Cronbach' alphas were above 0.90 for all except the last domain (0.40). The final CMM PCPFA consisted of 32 items across 5 domains (i.e., collect and analyze information, assess the information and formulate a medication therapy problem list, develop the care plan, implement the care plan, and follow up and monitor) with a 5-point scale ranging from 0 to 100% of CMM visits.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Reliability, content validity, and construct validity were found for the CMM PCPFA. The creation of this fidelity assessment is novel in pharmacy practice and provides pharmacists, pharmacy leadership, and researchers a pragmatic way to measure adherence to the CMM patient care process.
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**Background:** Addressing the needs of older, complex, co-morbid patients is essential to reducing costs in the U.S. healthcare system. However, the structure of our healthcare system presents barriers to finding novel approaches to care for this cohort. Pockets of excellence across the country in high-performing hospitals are evident, however, and their efforts provide meaningful lessons.

**Methods:** We utilized a mixed method, positive deviance approach to identify 92 hospitals in the U.S. that performed in the top 20% across three metrics: 90-day mortality rate, 90-day readmission rate, and percent of days in community (absent of institutional care). From the list of 92, we chose 6 hospitals based on geographic dispersion and greater than 500 high-need patients served. In visits to the hospitals between May and October 2018, we conducted 136 leadership and staff interviews at the 6 high-performing hospitals. Following the site visits and analysis of the interviews, we convened a one-day in-person meeting in June 2019 with 9 representatives from the 6 high performing sites to obtain participant validation of our research findings and brainstorm innovative solutions to the challenges of implementing change.

**Findings:** High-performing hospitals report that they create structure to support change while working within the local and regional market context. They explicitly define characteristics of high-need older patients and expand the scope of care beyond hospital boundaries. By extending their efforts into the community, these hospitals are able to leverage their expertise and programs to support their patients. Follow-up with the high-performing hospitals has revealed the dynamic nature of change within these hospitals: While alignment across provider groups remains elusive in many settings, high-performing hospitals prioritize a balance between standardizing and individualizing care strategies and solutions. The high-performing hospitals also found significant benefit to being part of a larger system; however, they report the systems do not optimize full efficiency, especially relating to innovation dissemination.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Strategies to address the care requirements of high-need older patient populations remain elusive for many hospitals. Findings from this study provide important insights to the challenges hospitals face and suggest practical solutions for the care of this high-need population.
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**Background:** Standardized labor induction protocols improve obstetric outcomes. However, these protocols are complex and difficult to implement. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research promotes strategies to simplify execution as a part of the planning process. To best prepare our protocol for implementation success, we aimed to identify the individual induction protocol components most associated with effectiveness. The overarching goal was to simplify our induction protocol prior to multi-site implementation.

**Methods:** This is a secondary analysis of an RCT comparing time to delivery among four labor induction methods. All patients enrolled in the trial had their labor managed with a multidisciplinary-developed, evidence-based labor induction protocol. For each patient's induction, we assessed fidelity to 7 protocol components. Primary effectiveness outcomes were cesarean delivery, maternal morbidity, and neonatal morbidity. Bivariate analyses assessed association of each fidelity measure with each primary effectiveness outcome. Multivariable logistic regression determined independent predictors of each outcome while controlling for demographic and clinical factors known to impact our outcomes.

**Findings:** The 491 patients enrolled in the randomized trial were included in this analysis. While multiple fidelity measures were associated with each outcome in bivariate analysis, only 1-2 were found to be independent predictors of effectiveness outcomes in multivariable analysis. For cesarean delivery, only (1) "if active labor was reached, all active exams were performed ≤2.5 hours apart" was an independent predictor. For maternal morbidity, (1) "if a foley catheter was utilized, it was removed by 12 hours from placement" remained significant. For neonatal morbidity (1) "all latent exams were performed ≤4.5 hours apart" and (2) "if active labor was reached, all active exams were performed ≤2.5 hours apart" remained independent predictors. Of the independent predictors of effectiveness, most reflected the overarching concept "frequent exams in labor will allow for more frequent intervention when no change is made".

**Implications for D&I Research:** Studies determining the relationship between fidelity to individual protocol components and improved effectiveness can simplify interventions prior to large-scale implementation, a strategy with potential to increase implementation success. Specifically, these data will be used to streamline our protocol to best target cesarean rate and maternal/neonatal morbidity prior to a planned type I hybrid implementation-effectiveness trial.
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**Background:** Cervical cancer is a leading cause of death for women in low and middle-income countries (LMICs). Secondary prevention is possible through treatment of high-grade cervical pre-cancer. In LMICs, the most common treatment for pre-cancer is gas-based cryotherapy, which poses significant accessibility challenges due to the ongoing expense of gas and the difficulty of storing and transporting heavy gas cylinders. A randomized trial is currently underway to compare the efficacy of gas-based cryotherapy with two alternatives designed for use in LMICs: CryoPen® (non-gas cryotherapy) and thermal ablation with a handheld device. Patient acceptability of these new methods is assessed in the context of this trial, and cost-effectiveness analyses will be carried out across sites.

**Methods:** Data in El Salvador, Colombia, and China have been collected from 528 women randomized to three treatment arms: CO~2~-gas cryotherapy, CryoPen®, and thermal ablation. Acceptability assessments included pain before, during, and after treatment, side-effects, and satisfaction with treatment at a follow-up visit. Percentages and chi square tests were used to describe and compare findings across the study treatments.

**Findings:** There were no differences in pain levels before and after treatment, but women who underwent thermal ablation reported more pain during treatment than those in other treatment arms (cryotherapy = 2.31±2.57, CryoPen 2.97± 2.70, and thermoablation = 3.41±2.8, *p*= .004). Pain during treatment also varied significantly across sites (China = 1.56±1.99, Colombia = 2.65±2.64, El Salvador = 4.38±2.65, *p*\<.001). At a 6-week follow-up visit, most participants (96%) reported experiencing at least one side effect, the most common being fluid discharge (94.4%). Most women (89%) reported they would recommend the treatment they received to a friend, citing as reasons that it was "non-surgery", "not complicated", "quick", and "not very uncomfortable". To date, 90% of women report being very satisfied with the treatment, 7% somewhat satisfied, and 3% neutral.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Innovative treatments are urgently needed in global healthcare. However, to meaningfully reduce the burden of disease, development of new technologies must be accompanied with multi-level contextual assessments. One strategy is to include implementation research in the design of efficacy trials. The present study offers an example of this approach.
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**Background:** Despite the public health burden of fall-related injuries, evidence-based fall-prevention programs are rarely effectively integrated into primary care. The national STRIDE study, a multisite cluster randomized pragmatic trial funding by the NIA and PCORI, aimed to reduce serious fall-related injuries among non-institutionalized older adults by embedding a falls care manager (FCM) within trial practices to create individualized fall-reduction care plans for high risk older adults. To better understand how fall prevention interventions might be implemented in primary care, we conducted this implementation study to accompany the effectiveness trial to form a hybrid type 1 effectiveness-implementation study.

**Methods:** We developed and piloted an interview guide based on the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) and conducted telephone semi-structured interviews with key personnel involved with the STRIDE intervention: FCMs (n=13), groups of 2-3 study staff from each site (n=10), a group of 3 informants from the National Patient Stakeholder Council (n=1), and a group of 3 informants from the STRIDE Central Project Management (n=1). A codebook based on the CFIR was developed and iteratively refined using both inductive and deductive approaches. Code were applied to FCM interviews and the research team reviewed all coded data to determine themes. The remaining interviews will be coded and analyzed by November 2019.

**Findings:** Analysis identified themes related three major CFIR constructs that impacted STRIDE study implementation. Themes related to "Intervention Characteristics" included variable partnerships with providers, financial burden of intervention, and particularly challenging portions of the intervention protocol. Themes related to "Characteristics of Individuals" included individual readiness of change, declining patient health, and challenges of transportation. Themes related to "Inner Setting" included practice climate, limited integration of STRIDE workflow into the practice, and variability in available practice resources.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Successful clinical interventions to support the health of the rapidly growing population of older adults with complex health needs often entail highly comprehensive assessments and complex, individualized interventions. This may limit implementation and effectiveness. Our findings indicate several important characteristics of the intervention, individuals, and practice setting that may pose barriers to implementation. Implementation strategies and adaptations may be considered to address these determinants.
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**Background:** Patient navigation is a promising approach to decrease disparities in cancer screening. The Colorectal Cancer Control Program (CRCCP) is a federally-funded program that reached over 600 clinics serving over 1 million medically underserved patients, ages 50-75, from 2015-2018. Scant data directly from patient navigators (PNs) exist describing their environments and how they help patients complete colorectal cancer (CRC) screening. We assessed PN characteristics and their activities in the CRCCP to inform optimal PN training and support going forward.

**Methods:** We conducted a cross-sectional online survey among PNs affiliated with CRCCP-funded awardees to assess their demographic characteristics, professional training, navigation settings, patient barriers, and activities delivered. CRCCP awardees included state, university, and tribal entities; all (30 of 30) provided valid email contact information for their PNs (N=847). A total of 236 (27.9%) PNs completed the survey.

**Findings:** One hundred and seventy-two respondents (72.3%) reported they currently navigate for CRC screening. Most CRC PNs were female (93%), high-school educated (90%), and helped patients manage conditions in addition to cancer (83%). Many PNs were non-White (47%), relatively new to navigation (54% \<5 years in role), not clinically trained (36%), and employed by government agencies (46%). Patient barriers reported by ≥75% PNs included: lack of knowledge about cancer, cancer screening procedures, and the benefit of screening; lack of motivation to get screened; transportation challenges; and lack of health insurance. Navigation activities reported by ≥75% of PNs included: talking to patients in clinics about screening; providing one-on-one education; and assessing patient barriers to screening. Clinically-trained PNs were more likely to help patients understand the bowel prep process (68.8%) and access associated materials (56.3%) compared to PNs without clinical training (40.3% and 29.0%, respectively; *P* value\<0.001 for all).

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study is the first to examine PN-reported navigation environments and activities delivered within the CRCCP. PN activities focused on patient education and barrier assessment. PNs can play key roles in several evidence-based strategies to increase CRC screening, including patient reminders and reducing structural barriers; our findings suggest these are potential areas for additional PN training and support in the CRCCP.
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**Background:** Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a leading cause of cancer death in the United States. The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recommends a variety of colorectal cancer screening tests, including colonoscopy. Patients experience several barriers to completing colonoscopy, and low rates of colonoscopy completion contribute to worse CRC health outcomes, particularly in populations at-risk for health disparities. A promising patient navigation program increased colonoscopy completion rates among patients served by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's Colorectal Cancer Control Program (CRCCP) in New Hampshire. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate implementation and effectiveness of an adapted version of this patient navigation program in a new setting.

**Methods:** We partnered with a CRCCP grantee implementing a state-wide cancer screening program providing no-cost colonoscopy to low- income and un/under-insured clients to implement and evaluate the patient navigation program. Core elements of the adapted program include a six-topic protocol delivered telephonically by a registered nurse patient navigator (PN) to patients before and after colonoscopy, and an electronic system to collect and monitor participant data. We provided training and implementation technical assistance (TA), assessed the degree of implementation, and evaluated effectiveness using a randomized controlled trial. TA topics highlighted implementation adaptations and challenges.

**Findings:** The CRCCP grantee randomized 402 participants to intervention and screened them for eligibility; 347 participants were randomized to control. The PN was unable to contact 54% of intervention participants. Of those reached, 45% were eligible, and, of those, 97% enrolled in the intervention. Among enrolled participants, 74% were Hispanic/Latino and 46% required an interpreter. Fifty-four (75%) enrolled participants completed colonoscopy, compared to only 40 (12%) participants in the control group.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The majority of patients enrolled in navigation completed colonoscopy; however, implementation challenges highlight opportunities for dissemination and implementation research to optimize navigation. Program adaptations, including use of a non-nurse navigator, impact feasibility and could reduce program implementation costs. Difficulty reaching participants by phone may diminish the potential public health impact of this intervention with some populations. Future research that examines offering navigation to risk-stratified populations and alternative contact methods may enhance navigation reach and effectiveness, and facilitate program sustainability.
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**Background:** Colorectal cancer screening by annual fecal immunochemical test (FIT) is an accessible and cost-effective strategy to lower colorectal cancer incidence and mortality. However, this mode of screening depends on follow-up colonoscopy after an abnormal FIT result to prevent cancer or find it in early, treatable forms. Unfortunately, nearly one-half of FIT-positive patients fail to complete this essential screening component, negating any benefit of FIT screening. Health-system-level interventions, such as patient navigation, may improve follow-up colonoscopy adherence, but such interventions are costly. To deliver patient navigation cost-effectively, systems could target navigation to patients who are unlikely to complete the procedure on their own.

**Methods:** Two studies contribute to this work. First, our team developed a colonoscopy adherence risk prediction model, using demographic and health care utilization variables commonly found in the electronic health record of Kaiser Permanente Northwest (KP NW) patients. The **Evaluating the Adoption and Implementation of an Evidence-Based Patient Navigation Intervention for Colonoscopy Screening (CDC SIP 16-001)** study piloted the use of the risk prediction model at KPNW to prioritize FIT-positive patients who needed navigation and tested the effectiveness of navigation for follow-up colonoscopy completion. The ongoing **Predicting and Addressing Colonoscopy in Safety Net Settings (PRECISE; NIH R01CA218923)** patient-randomized trial will validate the risk prediction model in a large and diverse community health center. PRECISE will determine whether patient navigation raises rates of colonoscopy adherence overall and among patients in each probability stratum (low, moderate, and high probability of adherence without intervention). We will also report cost-effectiveness of the program.

**Findings:** A total of 458 KP NW patients were randomized to receive patient navigation or usual care. Among patients in the lower probability groups (\<65%), patient navigation increased colonoscopy completion by 9 percentage points and decreased days to colonoscopy by more than two weeks. The re-development of the risk prediction model for a large, diverse community health center will be discussed.

**Implications for D&I Research:** These clinical trials showcase an innovative and data-informed way to select patients for patient navigation, with the overarching goal of lowering implementation costs and promoting maintenance and broad adoption of patient navigation programs.
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**Background:** Digital recruitment messages offer promise to improve the reach, success, and personalization of recruitment efforts for clinical trials. Screen ASSIST, a smoking cessation trial that offers cessation resources to smokers undergoing lung cancer screening (LCS), utilizes a novel video platform to create and send brief recruitment videos to eligible smokers. However, little empirical research has identified which video message components are most relevant and effect intent to participate in clinical trials.

**Methods:** In January 2019, study recruitment messages were tested in an online experiment of current smokers eligible for LCS (*N*=281). Participants were randomized to a 2x2 factorial design to test two recruitment message components:1) risks of continued smoking vs. benefits of quitting;2) cost of not participating vs. benefits of participating in the study. The aims of the study were to:1) test successful dissemination of the recruitment messages;2) determine which recruitment message components yielded greater perceived relevance and/or intent to participate in a trial;3) explore the relationship between message relevance and intent to participate. Message relevance was measured on a 2-item, 5-point scale (*M*=3.70,*SD*=1.05) and intent to participate was measured on a 5-item, 7-point scale (*M*=4.25,*SD*=1.70).

**Findings:** In total, 82% of participants (n=230) watched their entire recruitment message (*Mdn*=3:01mins). Participants randomized to the risks of continued smoking factor reported greater message relevance (*M*=3.71,*SD*=1.00,*p*=.88) but lower intent to participate (*M*=4.11,*SD*=1.75 *p*=.22). Participants randomized to the cost of not participating factor reported lower message relevance (*M*=3.67,*SD*=1.09,*p*=.56) but greater intent to participate (*M*=4.29,*SD*=1.76*,p*=.63). Overall, participants who watched a message containing the benefits of cessation and cost of not participating reported the greatest intent to participate in a cessation trial(*M*=4.41,*SD*=1.66,*p*=.63). Controlling for message condition and participant sociodemographic and smoking factors, greater perceptions of message relevance significantly predicted greater intention to participate in a cessation trial (*b*=.44,*p*\<.001).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Digital recruitment strategies using a brief video have the potential to be low-burden, high-yield methods for improving study recruitment to clinical trials. Findings from this study determined the optimal digital recruitment message for Screen ASSIST, and offer insight on how to develop, rigorously evaluate, and disseminate recruitment messages for future smoking cessation interventions.
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**Background:** One of the benefits of eHealth interventions is the ability to continuously monitor acceptability of the intervention by end users. Given the rapid pace of sociotechnical evolution---i.e., changes in individuals' perceptions and use of technology as well as the technology itself---this feature is critical for implementation and sustainment. However, there are few examples of how this feature has been deployed in research trials. This presentation describes our ongoing tracking of acceptability and engagement in SMART, an online, stepped-care HIV prevention program for adolescent men who have sex with men (AMSM) aged 13--18, for whom no tailored evidence-based HIV prevention programs currently exist despite a substantial health disparity.

**Methods:** The SMART Program comprises a suite of three self-paced, multimedia health education interventions (SMART Sex Ed \[SSE\], SSE 2.0, SMART Squad) and one videoconferencing motivational interviewing protocol (SMART Sessions), currently being tested nationally in a year-long, sequential, multiple-assignment, randomized trial. Recruitment is ongoing, with 749 enrolled as of July 15, 2019.

We assessed acceptability and engagement via three mixed-methods sources: (a) the Intervention Acceptability and Tolerance (IAT) scale administered after each component and at the 12-month follow-up, (b) user rating and feedback pages throughout the intervention application, and (c) user meta-data (e.g., page clicks, device).

**Findings:** IAT scores for each component are consistently high (\>90% agree or strongly agree) across all constructs (e.g., helpful, relevant, appropriate, convenient) except for *fun* in SSE (88.2%) and *convenience* in Sessions (79.3%). Similarly, 97.2% of the nearly 7,800 in-application ratings were positive on a thumbs-up/down scale. AMSM who completed SSE and Squad spent on average 107 and 110 minutes in the respective interventions. Most AMSM accessed SMART at night, and iOS was the most popular operating system (45.8%). Qualitative responses from the IATs and the SSE/Squad feedback pages will be presented. Results will be refreshed with data collected through November 2019.

**Implications for D&I Research:** eHealth interventions offer a plethora of data that can be used to monitor intervention engagement and acceptability over time to inform implementation, ongoing adaptation, and sustainment. Future directions include developing new methods to process and use these data in a timely manner.
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**Background:** Cancer survivors who use tobacco face increased risk of poor treatment outcomes, additional primary cancers, and mortality. While practice guidelines recommend routine screening and referral to tobacco use treatment (TUT), competing demands of cancer care pose challenges in implementing these practices. To address this gap, we evaluated the feasibility of a multi-level intervention that incorporates: (1) mhealth-based cognitive behavioral therapy (mCBT), telephone counseling, or in-person group counseling options for patients; (2) an electronic health record (EHR)-based TUT referral system; and (3) strategies to connect clinics with a state-funded TUT program.

**Methods:** We used mixed-methods to understand acceptability and feasibility of the intervention to patients and providers and to inform tailored changes to the intervention. Focus groups with providers and staff in medical and surgical oncology clinics were conducted prior to implementation (n = 14). Qualitative interviews with 13 physicians specializing in medical, radiation, or surgical oncology were conducted after implementation of the EHR-based referral system. Structured surveys with patients were conducted at baseline (n = 87) and at 12-week follow-up (n = 22).

**Findings:** Focus groups revealed concerns about low capacity for screening patients for tobacco use and limited space in clinics for in-person counseling. In qualitative interviews, physicians considered the EHR-based referral system to be burdensome, and expressed a preference for sending lists of patients who use tobacco to the state-funded TUT program, which would not interrupt clinical workflow. Physicians indicated that timing of in-person counseling depended on the patient's stage of recovery, as patients recently diagnosed with cancer may be less receptive to counseling. Preliminary data on patient acceptability of treatment options complement these findings. The majority of patients (80%) opted for either mCBT or telephone counseling, which most of these patients (\>60%) chose because the intervention modality was convenient and could be done from home.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study demonstrates the acceptability and feasibility of an evidence-based, multi-level TUT intervention from the perspective of both patients and providers, and points toward refinements to facilitate its implementation in cancer care settings. Further data collected in this ongoing study will reveal opportunities to address barriers related to clinic space, workflow, and patient-level factors.
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**Background:** We implemented a participatory quality improvement strategy in eight primary health care units of Ethiopia to improve utilization and quality of maternal and newborn health services.

**Methods:** We evaluated the effects of this strategy using a mixed methods research. The changes in maternal and newborn health (MNH) care indicators between 39 communities that received the intervention and 148 communities that did not receive the intervention were compared using before-and-after cross-sectional surveys of women with children 0 to 11 months of the 187 kebeles in March 2016 and November 2017.Propensity scores were used to match the intervention with the comparison communities at baseline and difference-in-difference analyses were used to estimate intervention effects. The qualitative method included 51 in-depth interviews of community volunteers, health extension workers, health center director, health center staff and project specialists.

**Findings:** The difference-in-difference analyses indicated that 7.6 %-points (95% confidence interval \[CI\]: -0.0-15.3 %) increase of receiving early antenatal care between baseline and follow-up surveys in the intervention area is attributable to the strategy. Similarly, the intervention effect on skilled delivery and postnatal care in 48 hours of the mother, were respectively, 7.9 % (95% CI: 1.8-13.9 %), 15.3 % (95% CI: 7.4-23.2). However, there was no evidence that the strategy affected the seven other maternal and newborn health care indicators considered. Interview participants expressed that the participatory design and implementation strategy helped them to realize gaps, identify real problems, and design appropriate solutions, as well as create ownership and shared responsibilities to implement innovations.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Community participation in planning and monitoring maternal and newborn health service delivery is effective in improving utilization of some of the high impact maternal and newborn health services. The study supports the notion that participatory community strategies should be considered to foster community-responsive health systems.
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**Background:** The Serious Illness Care Program (SICP) intends to encourage Advance Care Planning with patients who are living with serious illness. Although evidence shows effectiveness of SICP, little is known how to implement SICP in primary care settings. As part of PCORI funded trial comparing effectiveness of two different approaches for SICP, we examine the implementation process of SICP in 42 primary care settings in the US and Canada. We will present the challenges, strategies, and outcomes of SICP implementation in multiple primary care settings.

**Methods:** We planned a type 2 hybrid design blending clinical effectiveness trial and implementation research.^1^ As the interventions of the trial, we have randomly assigned and implemented clinician-focused versus team-focused SICP in equal arms of 21 clinics. Study facilitators assigned to a group of clinics work closely with key stakeholders (e.g., clinicians, team members, staffs, administrators) providing SICP training and integrating the program into their practice, and collect information regarding implementation process. Investigators interviewed the facilitators about the implementation experience and process of adapting SICP. Qualitative interview data are analyzed using the adaptation framework.^2^

**Findings:** The trial began December 2017 and is ongoing. A major challenge has been balancing adaptation and fidelity of the intervention. To allow modification to suit the local context of each setting while ensuring fidelity, we provided a list of key aspects of the intervention that can and cannot be modified. Facilitators found that there were not many modifications in SICP training, and great variation in implementation process by clinics: e.g., team members to be involved, decision making process, and how to adapt SICP into workflow. The majority of variations were due to the clinic structure, team membership, clinic culture, and population served.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Interventions that involve interprofessional team members add complexity and require coordinated tailoring of the intervention, yet may contribute to more engagement and sustainability depending on the culture of the clinic. Our strategies and lessons learned from this study could inform implementation of similar interventions across a broad range of clinical settings.
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**Background:** The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) established a national collaborative (HIT) composed of regional teams of interdisciplinary and interspecialty providers, leaders, and staff tasked with supporting local implementation strategies to increase curative treatments for hepatitis C (HCV). The primary aim of this longitudinal evaluation was to assess how site-level implementation strategies were associated with HCV treatment initiation over time.

**Methods:** HIT representatives from each VA site (N=130) were asked over four consecutive fiscal years (FYs) to complete a survey examining the use of 73 implementation strategies organized into 9 clusters as described by the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change study. The number of Veterans initiating HCV treatment at each site was captured using administrative data. Descriptive, nonparametric, and multivariate analyses were conducted on the respondents in FY15 (N=80), FY16 (N=105), FY17 (N=109), and FY18 (N=88).

**Findings:** Of 130 sites, 127 (98%) responded at least once and 54 (42%) responded all 4 years. The mean number of strategies endorsed in each year were FY15: 25±14, FY16: 28±14, FY17: 26±15, and FY18: 35±26. The most commonly endorsed strategies across all years were: data warehousing techniques, tailoring strategies to deliver HCV care, and intervening with patients to promote uptake and adherence to HCV treatment. In FY15, the strategies associated with treatment starts ("successful strategies") focused predominantly on developing interrelationships between stakeholders. In subsequent years, successful sites utilized different strategies appropriate to the project lifecycle: evaluative and iterative strategies in FY16, training and educating stakeholders in FY17, and providing interactive assistance in FY18. One strategy ("identify early adopters to learn from their experiences") was significantly associated with HCV initiation treatment in each year.

**Implications for D&I Research:** We found that while the number of implementation strategies remained relatively stable over time, successful sites focused on different implementation methods over time. These results add to our understanding of changes in implementation strategies over time and across stages of planning, implementation, and sustainability in a national HCV quality improvement initiative. Understanding the shifts in the strategies associated with successful treatment initiation over time can provide important information for similar programs.
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**Background:** Teleophthalmology is a greatly underutilized, evidence-based method of diabetic eye screening recommended by the American Diabetes Association. Diabetic eye disease is the leading cause of blindness among working-age U.S. adults. Teleophthalmology has tremendous potential to prevent avoidable blindness, but has been challenging to successfully implement in U.S. primary care clinics. We tested the hypothesis that the NIATx Model, a systematic behavioral healthcare process improvement framework, could be adapted to increase teleophthalmology use and diabetic eye screening rates in a rural primary care clinic.

**Methods:** Patients and clinical stakeholders (i.e., primary care providers, patient care staff, and administrators) were recruited in March 2017 from the Mile Bluff Medical Center, a rural U.S. health system where a teleophthalmology program was established in 2015 for all primary care clinics, but the program was very underutilized. We adapted the NIATx Model to guide stakeholder meetings and used PDSA (plan-do-study-act) cycles to test strategies for increasing teleophthalmology use at one (Mauston) of five Mile Bluff primary care clinics. Our approach aimed to tailor implementation strategies, developed and selected by our stakeholders, to an individual clinic's needs and resources. The primary outcome measures were teleophthalmology use and diabetic eye screening rates, which were assessed with a patient phone survey and medical chart review. Differences in screening rates were tested using chi-square tests.

**Findings:** Nine patients and 23 clinical stakeholders participated in 22 meetings from May 2017-October 2018. Strategies tested at the Mauston clinic included a patient rooming checklist, quarterly provider performance reports, provider performance-based financial incentives, and patient reminder calls. Teleophthalmology use increased 5-fold at the Mauston clinic compared to 0.4-fold at the other clinics (p = 0.03). Overall diabetic eye screening rates at Mile Bluff increased from a baseline of 47.4% in 2015 to 64.0% in 2018. We created an implementation toolkit to facilitate dissemination of our teleophthalmology implementation package to other U.S. health systems.

**Implications for D&I Research:** We adapted the NIATx Model to provide stakeholder-engaged, tailored implementation of a complex intervention to increase teleophthalmology use in primary care. Our freely-available online toolkit may serve as a guide for implementing other complex preventive care interventions in primary care settings.
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**Background:** A learning healthcare system approach that focuses on pragmatic implementation evaluation of early pilots has been recommended for precision medicine to support implementation, future adaptation and spread.

**Methods:** The Humanwide precision health initiative in primary care included: 1) health coaching; 2) four digital health tools for blood-pressure, weight, glucose, and activity; 3) pharmacogenomic testing; and 4) genetic screening/testing. We conducted semi-structured interviews with a sample of patients, providers, and staff; and chart reviews for all 50 participating patients. We analyzed interview transcripts and observational meeting notes using a consensus approach, relying on multiple coders and input from research team and stakeholders. Emergent themes were mapped to implementation science constructs *penetration/reach*, *acceptability*, *feasibility*, *sustainability*.

**Findings:** 42% of participating patients received all four components of Humanwide, representing overall reach/penetration. Reach/penetration for individual components ranged from 94% (pharmacogenomics) to 64% (digital health). Patients and providers reported Humanwide was acceptable and engaged them holistically, supported faster medication titration, and strengthened patient-provider relationships. All patients clinically benefitted from participation in Humanwide. Challenges to feasibility included: low provider self-efficacy for supporting genetics and pharmacogenomics; difficulties with data integration; patient technology challenges; and lack of staffing support. Additional concerns around financial burden for patients surfaced with respect to sustainability.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Precision health embedded in primary care can be a success; patients are both enthusiastic and receive high quality care. Barriers to implementation are straightforward, though not easily overcome. To facilitate implementation of precision health in primary care, we recommend health systems invest in training and solutions that embed smart EHR solutions in well-mapped workflows and pay a small early tax by staffing and integrating additional lower-wage specialists/staff (e.g., medical assistants) in team-based care. We contend that successful integration into primary care also hinges on using the learnings from implementation science to inform integration of cutting-edge technology into healthcare workflows. This will support systems in addressing the responsibility of meeting our patients at the crossroads of innovative science and existing clinical systems, while also providing the resources needed for primary care teams to practice medicine of the future.
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**Background:** Rural veterans with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) comprise 9.2% of all patients enrolled in the Veterans Affairs Health Care System (VA). Prior research indicates these patients experience little to no improvement in symptoms over time. Trauma-focused psychotherapy is the first-line treatment for patients with PTSD, primarily provided at larger urban VA Medical Centers. However, travel barriers including lengthy driving times limit rural patients' access to these services. Telemedicine Outreach for PTSD (TOP) is a virtual evidence-based practice involving telephone care management and telepsychology that engages rural patients' in trauma-focused psychotherapy. This study examined the costs of implementing TOP from a health system perspective.

**Methods:** Implementation costs were ascertained as part of a stepped wedge cluster randomized trial. All five sites initially received a **standard implementation** strategy, which included internal facilitation, funded care managers, dissemination of an operations guide, training materials and technical support. A subset of clinics subsequently received **enhanced implementation**, which included external facilitation and the incorporation of clinical processes of TOP into the existing clinic workflow. We measured clinic-level costs for each implementation strategy using project records and structured activity logs tracking personnel-level time devoted to implementation activities. Activities were tracked by site principal investigators, care managers, and external facilitators. We monetized time devoted to implementation activities by applying an opportunity cost approach using wage data from VA administrative databases and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. We conducted descriptive analyses of strategy-specific implementation costs across the five sites.

**Findings:** Over the 40-month study period, four of five sites received enhanced implementation (two after month 11 and two after month 22). Across all clinics, the mean clinic-level cost of standard implementation was \$817 (SD=\$493) per month. For the four clinics receiving enhanced implementation, the mean clinic-level cost was \$2,647 (SD=\$1,493) per month.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study provides the first set of estimates informing the costs of implementing an evidence-based practice for PTSD into routine clinical care. Health systems considering broader use of virtual care for PTSD should account for implementation costs as well as clinical costs.
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**Background:** The Colorectal Cancer Control Program (CRCCP) is a national program funded by the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) to promote and increase colorectal cancer (CRC) screening uptake among individuals aged 50-75. Thirty awardees have been funded, and they consist of state health departments, academic medical centers, and tribal organizations. A key objective of CRCCP is supporting health systems to implement patient and provider evidence-based interventions (EBIs). Awardees typically implemented at least one EBI recommended by The Community Guide with the option of implementing supporting activities as well. The purpose of this analysis is to examine the costs and the effectiveness of the interventions implemented.

**Methods:** The Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment (CO); Washington State Department of Health (WASDOH); West Virginia University; and the California Department of Public Health provided cost and effectiveness data for the analysis. We report results from 8 federally qualified health centers (FQHCs). Tools for data collection were designed specifically for each awardee, as each implemented different combinations of EBIs and supporting activities. Data on staff, salaries, and time spent conducting various activities specific to the intervention and nonlabor costs (e.g., software, travel) were provided. Data on CRC screening uptake and process measures were included.

**Findings:** FQHCs were located in geographically diverse areas across the country. Number of patients eligible for CRCCP and patient sociodemographic characteristics varied by FQHC. EBIs included multicomponent interventions (e.g., patient and provider reminders, patient assessment and feedback) and provider incentives. The implementation period ranged from 10-36 months. The total number of additional screens conducted ranged from 42 at an FQHC implementing provider reminders to 2,045 at an FQHC implementing multicomponent interventions. Incremental intervention cost per person successfully screened ranged from \$12.21 to \$288.45.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Awardees and their partner FQHCs vary in the types of interventions implemented and the intensity with which interventions are implemented; thus, outcomes, such as additional persons screened and costs differ. Potential factors that impact cost-effectiveness include FQHC geographic location, size of the patient population served, and type of EBI implemented. Lessons learned from the analysis may be used to inform future program implementation to ensure sustainability.
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**Background:** Reach is an understudied dissemination and implementation outcome and is often overlooked in justifying the economic feasibility of implementing evidence-based interventions. This is especially important for evidence-based approaches for health promotion and disease prevention. The purpose of this study was to retrospectively assess the costs of a population management approach to identify, engage, and enroll patients in a type 1 hybrid effectiveness-implementation (HEI), diabetes prevention trial and estimated the potential costs of the approach if sustained in typical practice with modifications that reflect population health management approaches typical for chronic disease.

**Methods:** We used descriptive analyses and activity-based costing to estimate the recruitment costs of a population health management approach integrated within a randomized controlled trial. This included the creation of a process map to capture the recruitment process by outlining each activity from initial electronic health record identification of potentially eligible patients in a Midwest healthcare system to post-screening assessment. Measures included total costs and costs per participant recruited. We took the perspective of a healthcare system which may adopt the recruitment process for a diabetes prevention program, and further estimated the replication costs based on the eligibility/process for referral to a CDC-recognized lifestyle change program by type of target population (i.e. Medicare beneficiaries) and/or by input parameters associated with adoption in the scenario and sensitivity analyses (SA).

**Findings:** The total recruitment costs were \$485,638, for an average of \$811 per participant. Primary costs included lab HbA1c testing (\$219,000) recruitment phone calls (\$47,157), and personnel (\$73,650). SA results indicated that this could be reduced to approximately \$300 per participant by removing assessment-associated activities, operational service and supplies for a trial, and varied from \$223 to \$240 by the type of blood testing if based on the Medicare reimbursement rates.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The project provides a methodology to cost recruitment activities within HEI trials and examine the potential for adaptation to increase ongoing reach for prevention programs in healthcare settings. By using sensitivity analysis salient cost information can be provided to inform future clinical systems changes to improve the reach of existing evidence-based health promotion and disease prevention interventions.
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**Background:** Change agents (CAs) are often utilized in implementing complex interventions. The role of CAs in initiating, facilitating, and sustaining change processes is well described in the implementation literature. However, the normative view overlooks the complexity in CAs' response to change, especially when the implementation process is complex and prolonged. The objective of this study is to examine how CAs' response to change evolve over time and what factors contribute to their sustained engagement during implementation of complex interventions.

**Methods:** The study applied a longitudinal qualitative design. We followed 14 rural hospitals' implementation of TeamSTEPPS, a complex quality-improvement (QI) intervention, for two years; and conducted 351 interviews during quarterly visits to the hospitals. The interview focused on implementation activities and CAs' cognitive, emotional, and behavioral responses to change. Four coders independently coded interview transcripts to extract quotes related to key study constructs. Applying the set-theoretical approach, three investigators calibrated each case's degree of membership in the following sets (constructs): initial motivation, ongoing implementation activities, level of engagement (quarterly), sustained engagement, and CA work background. Descriptive analysis was used to demonstrate trends of CA engagement in a team context. Fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) was used to examine factors contributing to sustained engagement.

**Findings:** CAs demonstrated a variety of engagement patterns over time. The common patterns included 1) declined engagement and 2) stable engagement at a high or low level. In the team context, three types of dynamics emerged: sustained high engagement, overall declining engagement, and diminished engagement soon after the onset. QCA revealed that two configurations of conditions have led to sustained CA engagement. For CAs whose work focuses on QI, ongoing implementation activities sustained engagement. For CAs whose work does not focus on QI, strong initial motivation must be present in order to sustain engagement. Unsustained CA engagement occurred when CAs lacked initial motivation and are frontline staff or when CAs had initial motivation, but lacked ongoing implementation activities.

**Implications for D&I Research:** CA engagement in implementation is a dynamic process that warrants future research. CA initial motivation and ongoing implementation activities are important for sustaining CA engagement.
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**Background:** Traditionally, results from clinical trials are integrated into clinical practice guidelines (CPGs), then adopted within the clinical community. We sought to determine if the Veterans Affairs Nephropathy in Diabetes (VA NEPHRON-D) trial had an impact on prescribing within the VA, which has policies directing communication between Research and the Pharmacy Benefits Manager (PBM), and PBM and clinicians. VA NEPHRON-D indicated patients randomized to combination angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) and angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) therapy were at substantially increased harm for acute kidney injury and hyperkalemia compared to patients receiving ARB monotherapy. We assessed prescribing patterns before and after dissemination of VA NEPHRON-D findings.

**Methods:** The present study is a retrospective database analysis of the population who had type 2 diabetes, chronic kidney disease stages 1-3, and moderately- or severely- increased albuminuria. Combination use was noted when the data indicated deliberate overlap in ACEIs and ARBs. We assessed pooled cross-sectional data from the Corporate Data Warehouse by utilizing interrupted time series analysis. We identified a structural break in July 2008, which served as the starting point; analysis ended November 2017. We assessed the impact in the population and stratified by patient subgroups. We used segmented regression with monthly intervals and accounted for serial autocorrelation. Since there were four dissemination strategies, one of which occurred before trial publication, the timing of impact was of particular interest. We obtained IRB approval.

**Findings:** The first dissemination strategy (i.e., PBM communication) was the only one that occurred before the start of the change in the observed data. Following the PBM communication there were 331.94 fewer combination therapy users per 100,000 (95% CI: -500.27, -163.32, p\<0.001) in the first month and 14.84 more combination therapy users per 100,000 (95% CI: 10.27, 19.42, p\<0.001) per month compared to the counterfactual. This translates into a 29.54%, 23.49%, and 13.28% relative decrease at six, twelve, and eighteen months, respectively.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The apparent speed and impact of this reduction is encouraging due to the aforementioned safety issues and that it can take seventeen years for trial results to be implemented into practice. VA's communication policies may be a model for other healthcare organizations.
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**Background:** Dissemination and implementation (D&I) of evidence-based practices can be difficult at large, multi-site academic hospital systems. Sites operate variably in delivering care due to variable stakeholders and de-centralized local practices. In 2015, a clinical redesign program was formed at Yale New Haven Health. Consisting of medical directors and project managers, the clinical redesign team applied a D&I framework utilizing a 90-day quick turnaround model for driving quality improvement changes within the system. Over the last 4 years, a total of 220 projects were completed using the same methodology, across 5 hospitals and multiple practice settings. The framework has led to the dissemination of multiple evidence-based practices, including rational opioid prescriptions and reductions in the number of unnecessary labs ordered.

**Methods:** The authors used a project tracker to identify high-value case studies within the database of completed clinical redesign projects. They retrospectively analyzed these case studies to identify key factors that contributed to the successful adoption of evidence-based practices in clinical settings. In addition, electronic healthcare record data reports were generated to study the effect of the clinical redesign program on metrics such as length of stay, readmissions, and cost per case.

**Findings:** Key factors required for optimal D&I projects at large academic healthcare systems include interdisciplinary team collaboration, supportive sponsors, focused methods with a target metric, data visualization through clinical dashboards, and strong project management. Early findings show that the program has contributed toward bending the cost curve throughout the time course of the program.

**Implications for D&I Research:**Creating value in healthcare delivery requires a mature infrastructure that incorporates multidisciplinary engagement, leadership support, and data expertise. The clinical redesign is an adaptive framework has yielded significant benefits for a multi-hospital healthcare system. Similar approaches can likely be used in other academic settings with benefit.
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**Background:** The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Diffusion of Excellence (DoE) provides a model of diffusion for learning health systems. The DoE hosts an annual "Shark Tank" competition to identify and diffuse best practices across facilities. 1,676 innovative practices were submitted by frontline staff in the first four "Shark Tank" cohorts; 48 were designated Gold Status Practices and were rapidly implemented in 63 facilities with 6-months of external facilitation. An aim of this national evaluation is to describe factors contributing to successful Gold Status Practice implementation and sustainability.

**Methods:** We conducted semi-structured telephone interviews with 88 out of 115 invited Gold Status Practice implementation team members, including external facilitators, implementing fellows, and key-stakeholders. At least one representative from 30 out of 31 teams from "Shark Tank" cohorts 2 and 3 participated in an interview. Surveys were emailed 1-2 years after implementation was completed to determine if teams sustained their Gold Status Practice. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) informed data collection and directed content analysis to understand factors influencing Gold Status Practice implementation success and sustainability.

**Findings:** About 50% of teams successfully (n=17) implemented their Gold Status Practice in 6-months, but key barriers related to implementation readiness (not having the necessary bureaucratic approvals, infrastructure, staff, or resources in place at the time of implementation) led some teams to partial (n=6) or unsuccessful (n=7) implementation. Despite variation in implementation success, teams reported a high level of practice sustainability overall; 1-2 years after facilitated implementation, 70% of successful (n=12) implementation teams reported practice sustainment and 50% of partial (n=3) or unsuccessful (n=4) implementation teams reported sustainment. Out of 30 teams, few reported partial sustainment (n=5), no sustainment (n=3), or did not respond to the sustainment survey (n=3). Most of the less successful teams completed implementation after the 6-month facilitated implementation period and sustained their practice 1-2 years later.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The VHA DoE is an innovative large-scale model for health systems seeking to identify, diffuse, and sustain best practices. Findings contribute to the literature by describing strengths and weaknesses in the VHA DoE, which can serve as a model of diffusion for other learning health systems.
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**Background:** Half of Americans 65 years and older are seen in the Emergency Department (ED) in the last month of life, and three-quarters visit the ED in the six months before their death. The Primary Palliative Care for Emergency Medicine (PRIM-ER) intervention is a pragmatic, stepped-wedge clinical trial aimed at improving palliative care outcomes in the ED through the integration of provider education (physicians and nurses) and a clinical decision support tool. We present results from the pilot of PRIM-ER using the RE-AIM framework to explore the factors that contributed to successful adoption at two unique EDs.

**Methods:** A mixed methods approach informed by the RE-AIM framework was used to assess adoption. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with six interviewees of varying roles (e.g. nurse champion, data analyst) employed at both EDs. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. Deductive and inductive (grounded theory) approaches were used to code and identify themes, and RE-AIM was applied during the analysis. Quantitative data came from implementation adoption outcomes and a baseline survey assessing provider's attitudes on Palliative Care.

**Findings:** Both pilot sites successfully implemented all components of the intervention and achieved a high level (\>75%) of provider adoption. At baseline 91% of providers (N=189) agreed/strongly agreed that "Many patients would benefit if hospice care were initiated earlier in the course of their illness." Two themes emerged as facilitators to successful adoption of PRIM-ER: 1) institutional leadership support and 2) established quality improvement (QI) processes. Institutional support included leveraging leadership with authority to a) mandate trainings; b) substitute PRIM-ER education for normally scheduled programming; c) provide protected time for champions to implement intervention components. Interviewees also expressed they were able to adopt the complex intervention successfully through capitalizing on existing QI processes which included a) leveraging interdisciplinary partnerships and communication plans and b) monitoring performance improvement data.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The use of RE-AIM qualitatively to assess adoption is largely understudied. Institutional leadership support and leveraging established QI processes are important facilitators for successful adoption of complex interventions. PRIM-ER researchers will use these findings as they scale up the intervention in the remaining 33 EDs.
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**Background:** Statins can reduce cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk in patients with diabetes (DM), but prescribing often lags behind recommendations. We compared how three increasingly intensive implementation support strategies impacted community health centers' (CHCs) adoption of electronic health record (EHR) clinical decision support tools targeting guideline-concordant statin prescribing in DM. The tools (the 'CVD Bundle') were adapted from a previously successful intervention.

**Methods:** In this mixed methods, pragmatic trial, 29 CHCs with a shared EHR were randomized to 3 Arms that received implementation support: 1) Implementation Toolkit (CVD Bundle use instructions; Quality Improvement practice change techniques); 2) Toolkit + in-person training with follow-up webinars; or, 3) Toolkit, training, webinars, + offered practice facilitation. All study CHCs also identified a Champion to oversee related clinic activities. Statin prescription rates were compared across Arms, and with those in \>300 additional CHCs which received no implementation support, a non-randomized comparison group. Prescribing (per national guidelines) was measured from 12 months pre-intervention through 36 months post-intervention. We gathered qualitative data from the randomized CHCs via on-site observations, interviews, and phone calls.

**Findings:** Statin prescribing increased pre- to post-intervention for all Arms; only Arm 2 demonstrated a statistically significant change relative to comparison CHCs. Prescribing rates improved more in the study CHCs (7%, 8%, and 5% for Arms 1, 2 and 3 respectively) than the comparison CHCs (3%). These differences were not additive -- CHCs that received more intensive implementation support did not have greater improvements in prescribing rates. Qualitative data suggest numerous clinic- and intervention-level factors underlying these results. Implementation strategies were not always applied as planned: the Toolkit was infrequently used, webinar attendance was poor, staff turnover was substantial, and few Arm 3 clinics were able to fully benefit from the offered practice facilitation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This is one of the first studies to directly compare implementation strategies. The strategies employed here were associated with small improvements in the study CHCs' guideline-concordant prescribing. Level of implementation support was less impactful than clinic ability to make changes. Guideline dissemination efforts should evaluate adopters' needs / preferences so that subsequently deployed implementation strategies are well-received
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**Background:** Research has advanced evidence-based practices (EBPs) to promote quality care in intensive care units (ICUs) but evidence-to-practice gaps limit their reach. This study's objective was to characterize key determinants of ICU EBP (e.g., sepsis management) uptake in the rural community setting.

**Methods:** A parallel convergent mixed methods design was used with 6 ICUs receiving a quality improvement (QI) intervention. Guided by the Exploration, Preparation, Implementation and Sustainability framework, we identified inner and outer context factors related to EBP uptake using surveys (N=90), key informant interviews (N=14) and a site tracking log. EBP uptake was defined as completion of a set of 8 protocol, medical record, training and order set steps within 12 months. After completing qualitative (content analysis) and quantitative (descriptive statistics) data analyses independently, site, staff and program factors were summarized within and across hospitals to identify patterns by uptake status.

**Findings:** At the site level, while structural characteristics (hospital size, staff turnover, intensivist availability) did not vary by EBP uptake status, interviews highlighted variability in ICU culture and health system challenges that impacted uptake. Sites with lower uptake described a culture where power dynamics sometimes impeded progress and often had technology/staffing challenges. At the staff level, organizational readiness (mean=4.6, 1-6 scale) and self-efficacy (mean=4.3, 1-5 scale) were consistently high and perceived barriers were low (mean=2.3 of 12 barriers) across sites before QI initiation. Time and financial resources were the most common barriers (\>50%). However, interviews highlighted that as initiatives progressed, differences across sites in staff communication and team attitudes and ownership were key uptake influences. Sites with better communication whose staff perceived higher program value had more timely uptake. At the program delivery level, mixed methods data showed that variations in uptake were associated with differences in program engagement and leadership. Sites with higher uptake had better staff training attendance, more program activities, fewer barriers to reaching milestones and stable, engaged nurse and physician champions.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Results characterize multiple influences on EBP uptake in the community ICU setting and highlight the importance of developing supportive implementation strategies (e.g., leadership preparation, culture assessment, marketing tools, trust-building) to accelerate the uptake of EBPs.
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**Background:** Implementing an immediate postpartum (IPP) long-acting reversible contraception (LARC) hospital program is complex and requires a multidisciplinary team. After New Mexico Medicaid approved reimbursement for IPP LARC, the New Mexico Perinatal Collaborative (NMPC) developed an evidence-based implementation program. Seven rural New Mexico hospitals participated in the program. Our objective was to evaluate the implementation process. The primary study outcome was time from NMPC program component introduction to hospital completion of the step.

**Methods:** In this mixed-methods study, conducted from April 2017 to May 2018, we interviewed 20 key personnel from seven rural New Mexico hospitals that planned to implement IPP LARC programs. NMPC introduced program components in a stepped-wedge design. Participants contributed baseline and follow-up data at four time periods detailing the steps taken towards program implementation and the timing of step completion. Qualitative data were analyzed using directed content analysis principles based in the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research.

**Findings:** Investigators conducted 43 interviews. The IPP LARC program components included patient education, provider training, nursing education, charge capture, available supplies, and protocols or guidelines. The median time from NMPC introduction of a component to completion by the hospital was 240 days (IQR 150.8--268.5 days). Alternatively, when hospitals requested specific program components, time to completion was a median of 7 days (IQR 3.5--34.5 days). Of the four hospitals that completed all NMPC program components, two currently offer IPP LARC and two do not. Three hospitals declined to complete the NMPC program because reimbursement for IPP LARC could not be confirmed. Cost was the overwhelming barrier to IPP LARC program implementation. Most rural hospitals reported financial vulnerability with an inability to take on additional risk, whereas hospital stability facilitated implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Despite a robust implementation process and hospital engagement, IPP LARC was not implemented at most New Mexico hospitals. Significant flaws in the Medicaid policy were revealed through this process, leading to Medicaid revisions. Clinical champions and financial and administrative stability emerged as key predictors of hospital readiness for implementing IPP LARC. Interventions to improve IPP LARC access must begin at the state Medicaid level to ensure adequate payment for rural hospitals.
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**Background:** Providing A&F to long-term care physicians may help them reduce prescribing of high-risk medications (including antipsychotics and benzodiazepines). However, how A&F is designed and presented impacts its effectiveness: how to optimize A&F is unclear. Partnering with a healthcare quality advisory organization, our team is conducting a pragmatic, 2×2 factorial, cluster-randomized trial to test the impact of variations in two factors on A&F effectiveness: A) the comparator (comparing prescribing to top performing peers vs. the provincial average); and B) framing (risk framing (reporting the number of patients prescribed high-risk medication) vs. benefit framing (reporting the number of patients not prescribed). Hypothesised mechanisms of effect were based on Goal Setting Theory and Social Cognitive Theory. We investigated these mechanisms, and the factors shaping A&F use.

**Methods:** In this mixed-methods theory-based process evaluation, physicians who downloaded their A&F were invited to complete an online questionnaire assessing theory-based constructs proposed as mechanisms (intention, self-efficacy, outcome expectations, descriptive norms, and goal prioritization) using 5-point Likert scales. We compared scores using t-tests. We also conducted semi-structured interviews and identified themes related to A&F use.

**Findings:** 33/89 physicians completed the questionnaire. We found a statistically significant difference in descriptive norms (agreement that colleagues are appropriately adjusting antipsychotic prescribing): those in the provincial average arm had higher mean agreement scores than those in the top performing peers arm (Mean(SD) 3.7(0.6) vs 3.0(0.7); p=.003). No other differences in proposed mechanisms were found. Across five interviews, physicians in the provincial average arm and those in the top performing peers arm (a higher target) reported aiming to achieve similar prescribing rates to the comparator. Physicians in the benefit framing arm reported not perceiving such feedback to be immediately actionable.

**Implications for D&I Research:** If the trial shows no effect, the limited influence on proposed mechanisms may explain why. If the trial shows an effect, other mechanisms may be involved. While randomised trials are essential for evaluating whether D&I interventions work, investigating theory-based mechanisms of effect in this way can help establish the 'how' and 'why' of intervention effectiveness. This supports efforts to refine interventions, replication, and application to other jurisdictions.
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**Background:** Audit and feedback is a widely used quality improvement strategy, however evidence suggests that how it is designed may impact the effectiveness of the intervention. Health Quality Ontario (HQO), a provincial agency responsible for monitoring and reporting on the quality of health care in the province of Ontario, develops and delivers confidential audit and feedback reports for registered primary care physicians. Administrative data are used to assess a series of quality indicators reported at an aggregate, practice level. We sought to evaluate the perceived usability of this audit and feedback report following it's redesign, in which user-centered design methodology was employed to optimize the user experience and amplify the effectiveness of the report as a quality improvement tool.

**Methods:** We conducted one-on-one, semi-structured interviews with recipients of the report, recruited by email from HQO and invited to participate in an interview with a member of the research team. Recruitment continued until data saturation was reached. Participants were asked about their overall impressions of the report, whether they felt the report was easy to navigate and what parts of the report they found most useful and why. Participants were also asked to describe what action(s) (if any) they took following their review of the report (e.g., conducted a chart review), and what feature(s) of the report informed those actions. Interviews were transcribed verbatim and inductively coded using thematic analysis.

**Findings:** A total of 17 interviews were completed. Participants struggled to interpret practice level data in an actionable way, but used the report as a source of reinforcement and validation. Three key themes emerged relating to the perceived usability of the redesigned report: 1) Improved clarity of messaging was appreciated but did not equate to usability; 2) Recipient goals and report goals were not aligned; and 3) Variation in how physicians think about audit and feedback influences perceived usability.

**Implications for D&I Research:** While the redesigned report was clear, the disconnect between recipients and the report impeded perceived usability and ultimately impacted the use of the report. Future work is needed to understand how feedback could be designed to align with different quality improvement objectives.
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**Background:** Audit and feedback (A&F) influences intentions to improve care quality, yet recipients consistently report not acting on their data. While this discrepancy may be driven by contextual factors (e.g. limited resources), recipient factors likely account for some of the gap. To address this, the objective of the current study was to understand how primary care physicians (PCPs) engage with A&F.

**Methods:** Participating PCPs (n=73) received aggregate, practice, clinic, and provincial level data collected from the electronic medical record and other existing databases and were asked to review independently. Peer coaches (also PCPs) were nominated by and trained to support their colleagues in interpreting their data. One-on-one, semi-structured interviews were completed with PCPs who received an A&F report and a focus group was completed with peer coaches. Qualitative data was analyzed inductively using reflexive thematic analysis informed by a constructivist paradigm.

**Findings:** A total of 14 PCPs completed an interview and 8 peer coaches attended the focus group. Three key themes emerged. (1) PCPs (including peer coaches) have different mental models underlying the perceived utility of A&F. The majority of PCPs either believed that the data could provide valuable insights that could drive positive changes in practice (**Mixed Mental Model**) or they believed that the data could be used as a mechanism to monitor changes in practice that were driven by other insights (**Positive Mental Model**). Regardless of mental model, (2) it was hard for PCPs to identify modifiable drivers of performance, and (3) PCPs experience tensions that impact how they interact with data. These include adhering to guidelines versus truly patient-centered care and the importance of doing work versus taking time to reflect.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Recipient factors, including individual capabilities and mental models about feedback influence engagement with A&F. As health systems continue to invest in leveraging routinely collected data to provide A&F, identifying how best to tailor feedback may be a critical link to achieving population impact. A&F initiatives -- even those that are well designed -- must address recipient characteristics and context to optimize impact. There was a general belief that peer coaches could help address this need while successfully diffusing tensions.
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**Background:** In March 2018, the VA issued a policy notice requiring VA Medical Centers (VAMCs) to complete case reviews for Veterans identified in the Stratification Tool for Opioid Risk Management (STORM) report as being prescribed opioids and at very high risk for adverse outcomes. Half of VAMCs were randomly assigned to policy notices requiring additional oversight and support if VAMC case review completion rates were \<97%. Our HSR&D-funded randomized program evaluation assessed: 1) strategies VAMCs used to implement case reviews, 2) whether those strategies differed in VAMCs receiving policy notices requiring additional oversight, and 3) the association between implementation strategies and case review completion rates.

**Methods:** VAMC points of contact for notice implementation were asked to complete an online survey assessing 1) their VAMCs' use of 68 possible implementation strategies to ensure case reviews were completed and 2) whether each strategy was used in response to the policy notice. Frequency of strategy use was evaluated and differences in the number of strategies used between VAMCs in the two randomization arms (policy notice with oversight versus policy notice alone) were tested using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to assess the correlation between total strategies used and case review completion rates.

**Findings:** Ninety-nine of 140 VAMCs completed the survey (71%). VAMCs used a median of 23 (IQR=15) implementation strategies, and this did not differ between VAMCs receiving policy notices requiring additional oversight versus policy notices alone (24.5 vs. 23.0, p=0.87). The most commonly used strategies were: using STORM report (90%); informing local opinion leaders of the need to complete case reviews (75%); and recruiting and cultivating relationships with local partners (74%). Overall, VAMCs reported that most (80%) implementation strategies were used because of the policy notice. There was no association between the total number of strategies used and the case review completion rate (r=0.11, p=0.31).

**Implications for D&I Research:** VAMCs used a variety of implementation strategies in response to the policy notice, regardless of whether additional oversight was described in the notice. Implementation strategy surveys can provide valuable information about how sites respond to VA policies.
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**Background:** Veteran Directed Care (VDC) provides Veterans at risk of nursing home placement a flexible budget for long-term care services. VDC is administered through Aging and Disability Network Agencies (ADNAs), community-based providers affiliated with the US Department of Health and Human Services Administration for Community Living. As part of an evaluation of VDC implementation that considers both sides of the partnership (e.g., Veterans Affairs (VA) medical centers (VAMCs) and ADNAs), we sought to identify determinants of successful VDC implementation.

**Methods:** Focusing on 5 different VAMCs that adopted VDC in 2017 or 2018, we interviewed coordinators from participating VAMCs and ADNA partners at two time points: two and eight months after starting. We systematically applied over 20 determinants from the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) to interview transcripts and scored each construct for valence and magnitude. The 5-point scale ranged from +2 ("strong positive influence on implementation") to -2 ("strong negative influence"). We scored each determinant at three levels of analysis: VAMC, ADNA, and VAMC-ADNA partnership, yielding over 400 data points. To find determinants of successful implementation, 6 or more Veterans enrolled at 8 months, we used Configurational Comparative Methods (CCMs), a mathematical approach for identifying necessary and sufficient conditions associated with an outcome of interest.

**Findings:** At the VAMC/ADNA partnership level, the determinants "External Change Agent +2" (e.g. family member advocating for a program) and "Networks & Communication +2" (e.g., regular scheduled meetings between partners) uniquely distinguished programs with higher enrollment. Both were sufficient for implementation success only at the +2 level (i.e., strong positive influence). The VAMC side of the VDC partnership appeared to drive the External Change Agent +2 score: while the ADNA score could be anywhere between 0 and +2, the VA score had to be +2 for implementation success to occur. Alternatively, Networks & Communication needed to present as +2 from the ADNA, whereas the VA score could be either +1 or +2 for implementation success to occur.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In inter-organizational implementation like VDC, each partner may require different conditions for overall implementation success; Configurational Comparative Methods offer new ways to identify necessity and sufficiency of specific implementation conditions.
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**Background:** System-owned physician practices are becoming increasingly prominent as health systems address the challenges of new value-based payment models. System-level policies and resources can support dissemination of innovations such as screening for social needs, but further evidence is needed to understand how health systems influence innovation implementation among their member practices. We examined how system versus practice characteristics influence whether practices implement screening for social needs, a care delivery innovation recommended to mitigate disparities.

**Methods:** The 2018 National Survey of Healthcare Organizations and Systems, a nationally representative survey of physician practices (N=818) and their health systems owners (N=253), was analyzed to examine whether practice or system characteristics explain more of the variance in a practice's screening for social needs (food insecurity, housing instability, utility needs, interpersonal violence, transportation needs). Multilevel models with practices nested in systems were estimated.

**Findings:** Systems-owned practices screened for an average of 1.7 (34%) of the 5 social needs assessed. The intraclass correlation indicates 16% of the variation in practices' social needs screening is attributable to differences among the health systems that own them, with 84% attributable to differences between practices. In multivariable analyses including both practice and system characteristics, only practice characteristics were significantly and positively associated with a practice's social needs screening. These included a practice's health information technology capacity (0.19, p = 0.001), innovation culture (0.25, p \< 0.001), patient engagement strategies (0.54, p \< 0.001), the percentage of a practice\'s revenue from Medicaid (0.26, p \< 0.001), having a method for identifying complex, high-need patients (6.76, p = 0.015), and being an FQHC (8.59, p = 0.012). The R^2^ for the model containing only practice-level variables was more than 10 times larger than the R^2^ for the model with only systems-level variables (0.26 vs 0.02).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Practice-level characteristics explain more of the variance in a practice\'s screening for social needs than do systems-level characteristics. Efforts to expand social needs screening among system-owned practices should focus on strategies at the practice level, such as initiating improvement efforts to support dimensions of practices associated with screening, including increasing technology capacity and patient engagement strategies.
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**Background:** Quality Improvement Organizations (QIOs) developed community coalitions to align care coordination efforts for Medicare beneficiaries in order to reduce readmission rates within geographically defined communities. This CMS (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services) funded national quality improvement program worked with 380 coalitions from 2014-2019, facilitating a variety of interventions within each community. Baseline readmission rates among communities, calculated from claims data, varied from 17.7 to 112 readmissions/1000 beneficiaries. Program results through mid-2017 ranged from +35% (high performance) to -44.2% (low performance) relative improvement. We applied an implementation framework (CFIR) to the QIO efforts to define common characteristics of interventions, implementation strategies, and contexts in which improvement efforts took place. We identify features associated with successful intervention implementation, and with changes in readmission rates.

**Methods:** We used explanatory sequential mixed methods, beginning with a written survey, followed by qualitative interviews. A purposively selected sample of 22 communities represented a range of relative improvement, geographic characteristics and baseline readmissions rates. The survey measured the QIO's perceived influence of individual CFIR constructs on community readmission rates over time; interviews elicited details and mechanisms. Two independent reviewers qualitatively coded transcribed interviews. Final ratings for the influence of each CFIR construct on community performance were assigned by consensus, ranging from -2 (strong negative influence) to +2 (strong positive influence).

**Findings:** Early findings indicate that high performers used interventions with relative advantage (33% vs. 25%), and adaptability (66% vs. 25%); developed coalitions with networking and communication strength (50% vs. 38%); and were less likely to have negative implementation climates (0% vs 50%), or struggle with engaging others in the work (0% vs. 25%). Neither strength of intervention evidence, nor elements of coalition structure differentiated performance. Outer setting constructs were modified through inductive coding. Next steps will compare domain ratings between high and low performing communities using chi-square tests.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Communities effectively reducing readmissions had coalitions with more favorable implementation climates, more robust stakeholder engagement strategies, and interventions aligned with local concerns and capabilities. The CFIR can help guide, monitor and evaluate community-based improvement initiatives, although further development of outer setting constructs is needed.
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**Background:** The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) established a national collaborative (HIT) composed of regional teams of interdisciplinary and interspecialty providers, leaders, and staff tasked with supporting local implementation strategies to increase evidence-based practices (EBPs) for ALD. The aim of this evaluation was to assess how site-level implementation strategies were associated with measures of quality of two EPBs: esophageal varices screening via esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) surveillance.

**Methods**: A provider at each VA site was invited to complete an online survey (N=63, response rate 48%) examining the use of 73 implementation strategies as defined by the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC) study. HCC and EGD data was obtained from the VA's Corporate Data Warehouse. We used descriptive statistics, correlational analyses, and comparative configurational methods (CCMs) to assess the relationships between ERIC strategy use and provision of EBP ALD care. For CCM analyses, we set the consistency to 100% and defined higher-performing sites as those above the median for ALD care (composite metric of EGD and HCC screening).

**Findings:** Sites used a median of 12 (IQR 7-27) strategies to improve ALD care. The most commonly endorsed strategies were data warehousing techniques (73%), change physical structure and equipment (67%), and change record systems (62%). Among the 73 strategies, 12 strategies were individually associated with better performance in EGD screening and two in HCC surveillance. CCMs identified six strategies in combination with one another that were linked to ALD outcomes in 72% of higher-performing sites. Three strategies overlapped across methodologies: 1) provide clinical supervision, 2) organize clinician teams and provide time to support one another's learning, and 3) build on existing high-quality working relationships and networks to promote information sharing and problem solving.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This evaluation from the first year of a national quality improvement initiative identified 12 strategies associated with improved EBP's for ALD using correlational analyses and 6 using CCM. Three strategies identified by CCM were not identified by correlational analyses. This innovative, multi-method approach to identifying key implementation strategies associated with improved performance on quality measures will help to inform future intervention and policy development.
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**Background:** Colorectal cancer (CRC) screening remains an underused preventive health measure despite its effectiveness at reducing CRC incidence and mortality. State and federal programs, health care systems, and insurance plans have successfully improved CRC screening rates using mailed fecal immunochemical test (FIT) outreach. Nevertheless, challenges remain with implementing such programs into practice. BeneFIT is a collaboration between research institutions and health insurance plans to understand the implementation of a health plan-driven mailed FIT program. The health plan in Oregon used an implementation model that involved close collaboration with health centers to implement this program.

**Methods:** The program facilitated the centralized mailing of FIT tests to patients (through a mail vendor); health centers engaged in various activities to support the program, including reviewing patient lists ('scrub') and removing names of patients who had not yet established care at the health center or were not candidates for screening, delivering patient reminders by phone, and offering patient incentives. We categorized health centers' level of implementation (high, low) based on FIT completion rates and applied Configurational Comparative Methods (CCMs) to identify combinations of organizational-level factors that distinguished among high and low implementing health centers during the first year of participation in the program.

**Findings:** The health plan mailed FIT tests to over 8,300 patients at 17 clinics from 2016-2017. FIT return rates varied by health center (range = 3.9 - 31.4%). Eleven of the 17 health centers had FIT completion rates of ≥ 19% and were categorized as high implementing health centers. CCM analysis identified four solution paths that uniquely distinguished between high and low implementation with 100% consistency and 82% coverage. The combinations were: scrubbing lists and offering a mail return option to patients; providing gift cards and offering a mail return option to patients; scrubbing lists and providing gift cards; or solely offering a mail return option and implementing in two or more locations within the same organization.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Our findings from CCM analysis of a Medicaid health plan-initiated mailed outreach program can inform effects to optimize health center activities to support optimal implementation.
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**Background:** HIV testing/counseling is a critical point during which non-clinical staff could intervene, discuss and/or refer clients for pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP; a once a day pill that significantly lowers a person's risk of acquiring HIV). The goals of this study were to identify underlying subgroups of PrEP implementers among staff who provide HIV testing and to understand the contextual factors affecting PrEP implementation within HIV testing environments.

**Methods:** Latent Class Analyses (LCA) were performed using MPlus.v.8 on a sample of 144 HIV testing/counseling staff in Florida. LCA groups participants based on similarities in how they answer a predetermined set of questions (here, five items related to PrEP-implementation behaviors). The final LCA and corresponding latent classes were determined based upon fit indices and theoretical interpretation. Two generalized linear mixed models were conducted in SPSS to estimate PrEP implementation as a function of constructs from the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR). Qualitative interviews were conducted with 30 participants and analyzed thematically. Mixed methods data were analyzed via joint analysis and triangulation. This study was approved by the IRB at the University of South Florida.

**Findings:** Based on consideration of fit statistics and theoretical relevance, a 3-class LCA was selected. Class one ("Universal") included participants who often spoke with clients about PrEP, regardless of client eligibility, and often shared written information about PrEP. Class two ("Eligibility Dependent") included staff who were likely to discuss PrEP if they felt their client was eligible. Staff in Class 3 ("Limited") spoke to clients about PrEP inconsistently. These latent groups also emerged within qualitative interviews. Several CFIR variables were associated with PrEP implementation, including relative priority and available resources. Characteristics of HIV testing staff, including race and sexual orientation also predicted implementation group membership; participants identifying as a sexual or racial minority were less likely to be in the "Limited" implementation group than their peers.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study provides a mixed-methods application of the CFIR to a novel method of HIV prevention -- PrEP. Addressing the contextual and organizational factors that affect PrEP implementation may help HIV testing staff to more seamlessly implement PrEP education and referrals.
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**Background:** Title X-funded family planning clinics have been identified as optimal sites for delivery of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) for HIV prevention. However, PrEP has not been widely integrated into family planning services, especially in the Southern US, and data suggest there may be significant implementation challenges in this setting. Because Title X clinics vary greatly in provider-, organizational-, and community-level characteristics, there is likely variation in capacity to implement PrEP across clinics.

**Methods:** We conducted a survey from February-June 2018 among providers and administrators of non-PrEP providing Title X-funded clinics across 18 southern states. Survey items were designed using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) to assess constructs relevant to PrEP implementation. To explore the heterogeneity of CFIR-related determinants and identify distinct segments of Title X clinics, a latent profile analysis was conducted using nine CFIR constructs: complexity, relative advantage, cost, attitudes, implementation climate, compatibility, leadership engagement, available resources, and cosmopolitanism. We then conducted a multi-level analysis (accounting for nesting of participants within clinics) to test whether class membership was associated with readiness for implementation of PrEP, controlling for key sociodemographic characteristics. The study was approved by the university affiliated Institutional Review Board.

**Findings:** 420 healthcare providers/administrators from 229 non-PrEP providing Title X clinics participated in the study. We identified six classes of participants that each had distinct patterns of perceptions across the CFIR-related determinants of readiness for PrEP implementation. Two classes of participants showed positive perceptions across CFIR factors (i.e. "high capacity") (n=173), two classes held negative perceptions (i.e. "low capacity") (n=87), and one class held neutral perceptions (i.e., "moderate") (n=160). Class membership was related to numerous provider-level (i.e., years of experience, ability to prescribe medication), clinic-level (i.e., on-site insurance support), and community-level characteristics (i.e., DHHS region, county-level HIV prevalence). Compared to the "high capacity" class, the "moderate" (B=-0.45, SE=0.06, p\<0.0001) and "low capacity" (B=-0.53, SE=0.07, p\<0.0001) classes had significantly lower levels of implementation readiness.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Latent profile analyses can help researchers understand how context-specific implementation determinants vary across individuals and settings (such as clinics), allowing implementation planning to be tailored to the specific needs of each segment of the population.
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**Background**: Integrated care is the coordination of primary and specialty health care and it is a highly promising and pragmatic approach to improving delivery of health services and patient outcomes. While implementation of integrated care approaches is gaining strong interest and investment globally, there are no formal guidelines for this process applicable to diverse healthcare systems. Furthermore, there is a complex interplay of influences at multiple socioecological levels that are critical for successful and sustained integrated care implementation in health systems.

**Methods**: A multiple case study design was employed and informed by the Exploration, Preparation, Implementation, Sustainment (EPIS) framework (Aarons et al., 2011) to illuminate shared and unique implementation processes in contemporary integrated care implementation efforts. The study addressed three objectives: 1) To illustrate exemplar integrated care implementation efforts through seven case studies spanning five countries (England, Israel, Nigeria, USA, Vietnam) targeting a range of healthcare systems, patient populations (e.g., older adults with frailty, children with autism) and implementation strategies and outcomes; 2) To synthesize shared and unique barriers and facilitators across implementation efforts using the phases and factors of the EPIS framework; and 3) To develop a proposed agenda for future integrated care implementation research to generalize across countries and health service systems.

**Findings**: Qualitative synthesis of case study descriptions revealed common themes that informed our proposed agenda to advance integrated care implementation. Specifically, five outer context factors (e.g., leadership, inter-organizational environment and networks), five inner context factors (e.g., leadership, fidelity monitoring), one bridging factor (community-academic partnerships) and one innovation factor (fit between integrated care and the implementation context) were identified as shared across the case studies.

**Implications for D&I Research:** ased on these findings, we propose an agenda for advancing integrated care implementation efforts related to three broad goals: 1) consider the role of funding at multiple levels of implementation; 2) foster meaningful collaboration with stakeholders across phases of implementation; and 3) cultivate opportunities for clear communication about integrated care implementation. This agenda is an initial step towards prioritizing goals and implementation strategies for researchers, practitioners and policymakers across countries and healthcare systems involved in integrated care implementation.
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**Background:** Around the world a woman dies of cervical cancer about every 2 minutes and Sub-Saharan African countries experience the highest mortality rates. Even in this era of Human Papillomavirus vaccination, screening remains an essential approach to reduce the burden from cervical cancer in the immediate future. Zambia, which has one of the highest burdens of cervical cancer, is in the process of scaling up cervical cancer screening. The purpose of this study is to conduct a discrete choice experiment (DCE) to evaluate individual level preferences to tailor the screening program.

**Methods:** Based on extensive formative research, the final DCE attributes included distance to facility (5 levels), availability of free versus paid transportation, middle-aged versus young nurse provider, half day versus full day wait and cost (5 levels). Seven distinct groups of men and women (350 to 400 in each cohort) completed the DCEs and represented geographically diverse cohorts (rural and urban settings; clinic and community locations). Each respondent completed 8 choice decision sets based on well-balanced and near-orthogonal fractions of the full-choice design and a total of 2,670 individuals completed the DCEs. The main analysis was conducted using a mixed logit model.

**Findings:** Our results indicate that the preferences examined were broadly dichotomous. There was universal preference among women and men for the screenings to be performed by a middle-age nurse instead of a young nurse. There was strong preference (ranging from 76% to 100%) to receive free care rather than paying 100 Zambian Kwachas. Furthermore, rural residents had a stronger preference for shorter walking distance to the clinic than urban residents (81% versus 73% selected 1 hour compared to 3 hours of walking). Additional simulations to explore these findings are ongoing.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In Zambia, free provision of cervical cancer screening and the availability of older female nurse providers are essential for high uptake. Rural residents, both men and women, indicated strong preference for travel time of less than one hour to the clinic so wide geographic available of screening services is important. The successful completion of this study reveals that systematic, behavioral economics approaches can be used to inform program planning.
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**Background:** Understanding cost implications of interventions for chronic disease prevention is critical for identifying cost-effective and efficient approaches to care. Life-style Intervention with Metformin Escalation (LIME) is a multi-site pragmatic trial of a culturally appropriate diabetes prevention intervention that combines lifestyle change and metformin medication to reduce the incidence of diabetes among Caribbean and Caribbean-descent individuals. This study reports preliminary findings on the cost of the LIME intervention.

**Methods:** The LIME trial enrolls participants between the ages of 40 and 60 in New York, Puerto Rico, US Virgin Islands, Barbados and Trinidad. We used preliminary data from two sites (Barbados and Trinidad) for this analysis. Detailed monthly logs were completed by implementers at these sites to track resources used for delivery of the intervention (facility space, personnel time, transportation, supplies). Participant-related costs were collected through participant surveys (e.g. lost-time from work, transportation). Cost of metformin was based on participant's actual utilization and national average wholesale price. All costs were reported in 2018 U.S. dollars.

**Findings:** Sixty-one participants were enrolled in the LIME study in Barbados and Trinidad by October 2018, each participant was enrolled in one workshop series (comprising of 6 weekly sessions). To accommodate all participants, 6 workshop series (36 weeks) were held in total. Participants returned for follow up with 90% retention at 6-months. Cost of supplies for all the workshops was \$544.74, while cost of personnel time for conducting the workshops amounted to \$3611.28. This resulted in an average of \$68.13 per participant. Other cost data are being analyzed and will be completed by September 2019. We will report on direct and indirect costs of the LIME intervention in Barbados and Trinidad.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Our study demonstrated feasibility of collecting rigorous cost data in low resource settings. Understanding the cost of LIME, a culturally appropriate diabetes prevention intervention, will inform future scale-up and scale out. It will also facilitate future evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of the LIME intervention by additionally accounting for patient outcomes and longer-term consequences (e.g., prevention of diabetes).
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**Background:** Awareness of HIV status is critical for achieving UNAIDS targets, particularly for sub-populations at high risk of acquiring and transmitting HIV. These sub-populations require targeted, resource-intensive strategies for HIV test uptake, a challenge when HIV funding is limited. We conducted a trial-based cost-effectiveness of CHIVST in one high-risk population---long distance truck drivers---in Kenya.

**Methods:** We leveraged data from a randomized-controlled trial of CHIVST (intervention, n=150) versus provider-administered testing (control, n=155). Economic cost data (HIV test kits, medical supplies, labor, capital and overhead costs, patient time), including upper and lower bounds, came from the literature and reflected a societal perspective. Generalized Poisson and linear gamma regression models estimated the effectiveness (relative risk) and incremental costs (2017 I\$), respectively, with incremental effectiveness calculated as the reciprocal of the absolute risk difference and reported as the number needing to receive CHIVST for an additional HIV test uptake. We reported incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs), with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) calculated using Fieller's theorem. Deterministic sensitivity analysis identified key cost drivers; non-parametric bootstrapping generated cost-effectiveness acceptability curves to assess uncertainty in the ICER. The economic performance of CHIVST was evaluated using a willingness-to-pay threshold of 3x GDP per capita for Kenya (3\*I\$1594=I\$4782).

**Findings:** HIV test uptake was 23% more likely for CHIVST versus provider-administered testing, with six individuals needing to be offered CHIVST for an additional HIV test uptake (6.25, 95% CI 5.00-8.33). The mean cost per patient was more than double for CHIVST (I\$26.56 vs I\$10.47). The incremental cost-effectiveness of CHIVST was I\$97.21 \[95% CI 65.74-120.98\] per additional HIV test uptake compared to provider-administered HIV testing. Self-test kits and patient time were the main cost drivers of the ICER, with findings robust even in a worst-case scenario of all upper bound economic costs. The probability of CHIVST being cost-effective approached one at a willingness-to-pay threshold of I\$140.

**Implications for D&I Research:** CHIVST is a highly efficient use of resources compared to provider-administered testing. Future work should consider the long-term health consequences, including new HIV infections, and economic consequences of this HIV testing approach, as well as its application in other high-HIV-risk populations.
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**Background:** Mexico has an epidemiological crisis related to type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), reporting in 2016 almost 100,000 attributable deaths. This specifically affects low-income Mexican citizens who face several issues associated with T2DM, including lack of access to information and resources on self-management. Centros de Salud (health centers) are meant to serve those individuals by providing health services, including resources on chronic disease prevention. *Meta Salud Diabetes (MSD)*, a 13-session weekly self-management intervention developed to prevent cardiovascular complications and other health issues within the T2DM population, was tested for efficacy and designed for health centers to improve services.

**Methods:** Investigators conducted a test scale up study from February to June 2019 within Jurisdiction VI (Northwest Sonora) of the Sonora Ministry of Health using the Institute for Healthcare Improvement framework for scaling up health interventions. Initially, investigators trained 19 stakeholders within the regional health system at various social ecological levels on the intervention and implementation process. The intervention was implemented in all five T2DM support groups (GAMs) within the regional health system, and specifically designated a coordinator from the regional office to support the entire process.

**Findings:** A total of 72 participants were consented and behavioral and biological (HbA1c, pressure, BMI) measures taken at baseline; approximately 72% of participants completed the intervention and were present at post-intervention measurements. Implementation fidelity measures demonstrated comprehensive adherence to intervention curriculum and potential moderators were assessed for influences on implementation. Findings demonstrated that training stakeholders at every social ecological level provided those facilitating MSD with support by allotting time and resources to properly prepare for sessions, while also ensuring adherence to intervention curriculum. Additionally, designating a coordinator from the regional health office assisted facilitators with resolving barriers to intervention implementation and supported in working toward federal accreditation of GAMs. Initial statistical analysis demonstrates improved behavioral and biological measures when comparing baseline to post-intervention.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Overall, results provide evidence for using regional health systems as a scalable unit when implementing chronic disease self-management interventions state- and nationwide. This study will help inform future efforts to scale up the intervention in various states throughout Mexico.
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**Background:** Little is known about how well or under what conditions advances in health care delivery, once adopted, are sustained and effects maintained in routine practice, particularly in low-middle income countries. We conducted an NCI-funded 2-arm cluster randomized study of the effectiveness of two strategies for increasing implementation of tobacco use treatment (TUT) guidelines in 26 health centers in Vietnam: Ask (screen for tobacco use), Advise (advise to quit), Assist (brief counseling), and in the intervention arm, refer to a village health worker (VHW) for 3 sessions of counseling (Refer) (i.e., 3As vs 3As+R). We found a 10-fold increase in clinician adherence to the 3As at 12-months (end of intervention) in both arms and high referral rates to VHWs in the 3As+R arm (60%). This study presents data on 24-month sustainability and factors that may have influenced sustainability of provider-delivered TUT.

**Methods:** We conducted post intervention qualitative interviews guided by CFIR (n=52), and 24-month surveys with health care providers (n=51) which assessed provider-delivered 3As+R using the same measures in the baseline, 6, 12, and 24-month surveys. Questions about factors influencing sustainability were adapted from the Program Sustainability Assessment Tool. We used a mixed methods analytic approach.

**Findings:** Adherence to all 3As (for half or more visits) significantly increased at 6 and again at 12-months, but by 24-months declined to 6-month levels or lower (e.g., Assist increased from 0% at baseline to 42% 6-months, 77% 12-months and 37% 24-months. Referral rates were 38% at 6, 70% at 12 and 18% at 24 months. Survey data were consistent with qualitative interviews noting that lack of ministry of health (MOH) prioritization of TUT, and therefore availability of ongoing funding and resources (e.g., ongoing training), and competing priorities, present barriers to sustainability. However, provider, VHW and community commitment to addressing this public health priority was noted as a factor motivating health centers to continue to deliver TUT.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In countries with a political and social context that is similar to Vietnam's, early and ongoing stakeholder engagement with policymakers (i.e., MOH) is needed to align priorities and garner support to sustain effective strategies for implementing evidence-based TUT.
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**Background:** Soil-transmitted helminths (STH), known as intestinal worms, affect over 1.5 billion people globally. STH control guidelines target school-age children with deworming drugs delivered via school-based mass drug administration (MDA). However, new evidence suggests that it may be possible to interrupt transmission of STH using community-based MDA that targets individuals of all ages. Launching community-wide MDA as standard practice would require substantial changes to national and global policies. We aimed to determine health system readiness to implement community-wide MDA in conjunction with the DeWorm3 project, a hybrid trial testing the feasibility of interrupting STH transmission in Benin, India, and Malawi.

**Methods:** We adapted the Organizational Readiness for Implementing Change tool by adding a 'Capacity for Change' module in which constructs for demonstrated capacity, organizational agility, and organizational structure were included. In each country, we sampled WHO officials, NGO partners, government personnel at all administrative levels, and community-level health workers who support delivery of the intervention. Survey questions were also organized by health system domains: policy environment, leadership structure, technical capacity, community-delivery infrastructure, financial, material, and human resources. Surveys utilized a 5-point Likert scale, with the addition of open-ended questions for follow-up. Mean readiness scores were summarized at module, construct, and domain levels, and disaggregated by stakeholder group.

**Findings:** Surveys were administered to 108, 74, and 69 stakeholders in Benin, India, and Malawi, respectively. In all countries, mean organizational readiness to implement community-wide MDA was high while items associated with organizational capacity to implement scored lower. The constructs 'demonstrated capacity to deliver public health campaigns' and 'organizational agility' scored particularly low. Across all sites, low mean readiness was observed in financial and human resources domains. However, within these two domains WHO and NGO-level stakeholders perceived higher readiness to implement compared to local government and health workers. These findings provide evidence regarding specific change management activities that could take place amongst targeted stakeholders prior to the roll out of STH elimination programs.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study adapts a valid D&I tool for use in low-and-middle-income countries. This study also bridges research to policy by evaluating drivers of readiness ahead of potentially sweeping policy changes across STH-endemic countries.
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**Background:** Research demonstrates effectiveness of mental health interventions delivered via task-sharing in low-resource settings; however, methods to scale and sustainably deliver interventions with minimal governmental funding are lacking. We examine implementation practices and policies (**IPPs**) associated with successful implementation of a cognitive behavioral therapy (**CBT**) in the health extension and education sectors in western Kenya.

**Methods:** As part of Step 1 of a large stepped-wedge cluster randomized trial, we implemented the CBT intervention in 10 sites in health extension and education (20 sites, 60 lay counselors; 257 youth). Teachers and Community Health Volunteers (**CHVs**) were trained and supervised by local, experienced lay counselors. Six sites per sector, selected on characteristics that could impact implementation (urban/rural, implementation leadership), participated in a mixed methods comparative case study using a rapid qualitative inquiry to understand IPPs associated with successful implementation (36 counselors; 12 leaders). Analyses would inform implementation coaching for subsequent sites (30 per sector).

**Findings:** Overlapping and sector-specific IPPs were identified. Both sectors highlighted the importance of training, supervision, resources, counselor recognition, and cross-sector collaboration. Counselors at sites with higher implementation leadership were more likely to report their own positive attitude and communication about CBT implementation. Workload adjustment was critical for education but not health (83% vs. 17%), where CHVs were less embedded in an organizational hierarchy. Teachers reporting more positive organizational climate were more likely to report receiving more implementation support from other teacher co-workers at their schools (75% vs. 33%). Incentives that facilitated CBT delivery were perceived differently across sectors. Teachers were more likely to report incentives of improved performance in their existing role (i.e., classroom-teacher) (72% vs. 44%) and receiving positive feedback from their leader (61% vs. 39%). CHVs---who are the health system's extension into the community---highlighted incentives such as gifts/acknowledgment from community members more frequently (44% vs. 11%).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation strategies for scale-up are needed. Our results provide information on differential IPPs related to implementation success in two child-relevant sectors. The rapid methods are replicable in other low-resource settings and can be used to inform tailored implementation support for task-shared interventions.
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**Background:** High rates of cervical cancer persist in the Dominican Republic, despite the availability of Pap smear screening. Evidence-based guidelines suggest HPV testing for women over 30 every 5 years is the most effective screening strategy. Country-specific factors necessary for the successful integration of evidence-based guidelines in the Dominican Republic are not yet understood. In particular, it is not known what Dominican health care providers, who are women's primary link to screening, know or think about current global recommendations for cervical cancer prevention. This study explored Dominican provider awareness of and attitudes towards evolving evidence-based practice (EBP) for cervical cancer screening.

**Methods:** This was a pre-adoption assessment guided by the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) and the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB). In this mixed methods study**,** 21 in-depth qualitative interviews were conducted and 202 surveys administered with providers in the Santo Domingo and Monte Plata provinces of the Dominican Republic. Qualitative and quantitative data were compared across CFIR constructs within the *inner setting*, *outer setting*, *characteristics of individuals* and *intervention characteristics* domains, and mixed methods findings categorized as provider-level barriers or facilitators to adoption of EBP for cervical cancer screening in the Dominican Republic.

**Findings:** Mixed methods findings indicated that barriers to adoption of EBP were limited provider knowledge of HPV testing for primary screening, and a strong belief that Dominican women needed to begin screening for cervical cancer at a younger age than is recommended by evidence-based guidelines. Facilitators to a change in screening practice were concern about high cervical cancer incidence and mortality in the Dominican Republic, a medical culture of evidence-driven practice, and provider receptivity to integration of HPV testing into all health sectors.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study revealed important Dominican provider beliefs and practices that would affect the adoption of a change in screening practice. Findings suggest a demonstration project with HPV testing might generate necessary in-country data to gain acceptance from providers as well as health system leaders. Implementation frameworks and outcomes for such a study would elicit factors relevant to scale-up of a new screening strategy in the Dominican Republic and in low-and middle-income countries more broadly.
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**Background:***Clostridioides difficile* infection (CDI) is a global health threat and patients testing positive for *C. difficile* in South Africa have a high risk of mortality according to a recent epidemiology study. Substantial opportunities for improving CDI quality of care in low resourced hospitals exist. This study explores the implementation of a diarrhea alert CDI checklist intervention in South African government hospitals using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR).

**Methods:** A CDI checklist was designed and implemented at three district level hospitals in the Western Cape, South Africa. CFIR was used as a framework to contextualize study findings, including a description of the implementation process and adaptations for each hospital. A mixed-methods approach was applied with quantitative outcomes data and qualitative interview and focus group data with front-line and administrative healthcare providers. Transcripts were coded to *a priori* workflow steps as well as to aspects of the CDI checklist and emerging themes.

**Findings:** While maintaining the intervention core elements, each hospital adapted the implementation process based on available resources. One hospital displayed high acceptance and uptake of the intervention compared to the two other hospitals. At the high-acceptance hospital, quality of care measures improved with use of the checklist compared to baseline data collected over one year (n=112 patients with positive *C. difficile* result). From qualitative analyses, factors that influenced acceptance and uptake included strong peer intervention champions, champions in influential leadership positions, strong managerial leadership, and consistent tertiary hospital and external academic affiliations. High staff turnover may have limited checklist uptake. Recommendations for refining the intervention are reducing checklist size, including additional risk factors, and coordination with concurrent programs and new staff training.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Further research is needed to explore readiness for adoption and implementation strategies in resource constrained settings without strong academic affiliation. Tools for assessing readiness for change should be evaluated for use in low-resource settings. The CDI checklist should be further adapted and evaluated for resource constrained settings, along with revisions from study findings in order to increase intervention sustainability and impact.
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**Background:** Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is a leading cause of death worldwide. Despite the strength of evidence for global guidelines for ACS diagnosis and care, barriers to care remain, particularly in low-resource settings. The aims of this study were to describe current adoption of evidence-based practices for ACS care in northern Tanzania and to identify barriers to uptake.

**Methods:** An observational mixed-methods study was conducted in northern Tanzania. From August 2018 through January 2019, adult patients presenting to an emergency department (ED) with chest pain or shortness of breath were prospectively consecutively enrolled, and their diagnostic workups, treatments, and diagnoses were observed and recorded. Individual five-year risk of cardiovascular event was calculated using the Harvard National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey risk score. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were concurrently conducted with emergency and outpatient department providers in northern Tanzania to explore barriers to ACS diagnosis and care. Thematic analysis of interview transcripts was accomplished via an iterative cycle of coding and consensus building.

**Findings:** Of 339 patients presenting with chest pain or shortness of breath, median (IQR) age was 60 (46-72) years, and 222 (65.5%) had \>10% five-year risk of a cardiovascular event. Of participants, 170 (50.1%) underwent ECG testing, 9 (2.7%) underwent cardiac biomarker testing, 6 (1.8%) were diagnosed with ACS, and 3 (0.9%) received aspirin. Patients with \>10% five-year risk of cardiovascular event were not more likely to receive an ECG than lower-risk patients (OR 0.89, 95% CI 0.56-1.39, *p*=0.595). Thematic analysis of interview data revealed patient-related, provider-related, and systems-related barriers to ACS care. Patient-related barriers included poor knowledge of ACS and inappropriate healthcare-seeking behavior. Provider-related barriers included inadequate training regarding ACS and inconsistent application of knowledge to the clinical context. Systems-related barriers included lack of data about disease burden, lack of guidelines and protocols, cost of care, and insufficient diagnostic equipment.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In northern Tanzania, current uptake of evidence-based strategies for diagnosis and care of ACS is challenged by modifiable patient-, provider-, and systems-related factors. Ongoing research leverages data-driven and stakeholder-prioritized strategies in a hybrid implementation-effectiveness study to improve ACS care and outcomes.
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**Background:** Often conventional, expert-driven interventions are pushed out to youth populations, assuming behavior change will occur regardless of fit. Bottom-up, participatory approaches such as crowdsourcing may increase uptake of HIV self-testing. We used crowdsourcing to develop a youth-led HIV self-testing program for Nigerian youth.

**Methods:** We define crowdsourcing as having a group solve a problem and then sharing with the public. Our crowdsourcing project occurred in three phases. First, we conducted a nationwide open idea challenge contest where we solicited concepts and images promoting HIV self-testing over a 7-week period. Next, we conducted a 48 hour designathon in which youth teams were invited to create prototype solutions for increasing uptake of HIV self-testing. Finally, during our 4-week bootcamp, a select group of teams refined and finalized their prototypes for expanding HIV self-tests. All contests were judged by an expert panel of judges consisting of local professionals in public health, communications, civil society, and design. Evaluation criteria included the following: desirability to young people, feasibility to implement, and potential for impact.

**Findings:** During the idea challenge, a total of 903 entries were received. The top 42 entrants pitched their solutions to the judges with top three entries advancing to the designathon. During the designathon, a total of 127 team entries were received, of which 13 teams were invited to create prototype implementation strategies for increasing reach and uptake of HIV self-tests. The top seven teams advanced to the 4-week bootcamp where they learnt skills, received mentorship and tailored feedback, and finalized their prototype solutions and implementation strategies. The top three teams received monetary awards and HIV self-testing kits to support their project's future implementation and evaluation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Crowdsourcing contests are a useful and feasible methodology for engaging young people in the design and development of implementation strategies to increase uptake of HIV self-testing. The process generated significant engagement and tapped into the creativity and potential of young people to lead solutions and strategies for expanding HIV self-testing uptake in Nigeria. Further research evaluating ideas is underway and may pave way for implementation research targeting youth populations.
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**Background:** Tuberculosis (TB) treatment success rates in high burden countries remain far below the World Health Organization's (WHO) 90% target. 99DOTS (Everwell Health Solutions, India) is a low-cost digital adherence technology where patients call toll-free phone numbers hidden underneath pills in blister packs to self-report medication dosing. The resulting real-time adherence data enables targeted patient follow-up. As part of its first deployment in sub-Saharan Africa, we used human-centered design (HCD) methodology to improve fit to the local context.

**Methods:** Utilizing HCD methodology, we performed 46 semi-structured interviews at eight TB treatment units in Uganda. Interviewees included TB patients, family members, clinicians, nurses, community health workers, and local community leaders. Key quotes and themes were elicited from transcribed interviews and translated into actionable insights that guided 99DOTS adaptation.

**Findings:** We discovered seven main insights: education about TB is an essential and strongly desired component; gamification, entertainment, celebrities and politicians are not motivators; health workers are trusted members of patients' TB journeys; food was a major adherence barrier; pill packs had the potential to serve as adherence tools; the stigma surrounding TB is deeply pervasive; and patients want to feel gratitude and celebration. These insights led to the physical and visual redesign of the pill pack envelope transforming it into a booklet concealing the pills, space on the pack to record their health worker's contact information, pictographic instructions on its use, and a selection of educational stickers to allow the patient to customize the pill pack. Text messages and audio recordings by local health workers were designed to emphasize TB education and motivational messages during patients' daily phone calls.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The human-centered design methodology emphasizes empathy with end-users, which ensures that technology such as 99DOTS is adapted to fit the appropriate cultural and local context. This intervention is currently being implemented with over 600 patients in Uganda and its adoption and implementation are under evaluation. HCD is a powerful tool to bolster and complement dissemination and implementation research endeavors.
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**Background:** Mobile health (mHealth) interventions are becoming more common in low-income countries. Existing research often overlooks implementation challenges associated with technological requirements and design of mHealth interventions. We therefore sought to describe the process of implementing a complex mHealth intervention in Uganda, to classify its key challenges.

**Methods:** We created a mobile survey application to facilitate a household-randomized, controlled trial of home-based TB contact investigation. We incorporated digital fingerprinting for patient identification in both study arms, and automated SMS messages in the intervention arm only. A local research team systematically documented challenges to implementation in biweekly site visit reports, project management reports, and biweekly conference call minutes. We then used the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) to identify *construct*s where key challenges to implementation were experienced.

**Findings:** Using CFIR, we identified challenges in three principal domains: (1) intervention characteristics, (2) inner setting, and (3) characteristics of individuals implementing the intervention. The *adaptability* of the application to the local setting was limited by software and hardware requirements. The *complexity* and logistics of implementing the intervention further hindered its adaptability. Study staff reported that health workers (HWs) were enthusiastic regarding the use of technology to enhance TB contact investigation during trainings and initial phases of intervention implementation. After experiencing technological issues, their trust in the technology declined along with their use of it. Finally, the development and execution of a data management plan that would allow for articulation of *goals* and provide timely *feedback* to study staff, HWs, and participants was impeded by complex data structures. Together, these issues made it difficult to measure fidelity in real-time.

**Implications for D&I Research:** mHealth technologies have potential to make delivery of public health interventions more direct and efficient. However, challenges uniquely posed by technology such as the lack of real-time adaptability, challenging feedback systems and complex data structures should be examined and addressed, especially in low-resource settings where IT services have not yet proliferated. Innovative ways of minimizing these challenges using implementation strategies are needed to ensure technological advancement ultimately improves patient care rather than disrupts it.
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**Background:** There is high prevalence of untreated postpartum depression among adolescent mothers, and women in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) have the least access to care. LMICs have begun to implement non-specialist delivered manualized interventions to treat depression, but the evidence for their sustainability and scalability is inconsistent. Passive sensing data generated from wearable digital devices has great potential to optimize effectiveness at scale and improve intervention outcomes for postpartum depression. We developed StandStrong, a platform that aggregates and visualizes passive sensing data (GPS, physical activity, machine-coded episodic audio recordings, proximity to infant) to enhance depression treatment delivery.

**Methods:** This implementation study explored (a) the feasibility and acceptability of using wearable digital sensors with young women and their families in an under-served LMIC setting and (b) the barriers and facilitators for non-specialist integration of this data into a phone-based application to personalize psychological treatment delivery. Leveraging a community-based participatory mixed-methods design and CFIR (consolidated framework for implementation research), in-depth interviews, focus group discussions, and observations were conducted among 46 mothers, 2 focus group discussions with non-specialist health care providers (n=13), and 4 community-counselors across 120 StandStrong delivered depression treatment sessions in rural Nepal.

**Findings:** Individual and family level barriers included difficulty carrying the phone throughout the day, family privacy concerns, fear of device loss/damage, and uncertainty about possible health effects of Bluetooth proximity monitoring. Mothers highlighted that continuous knowledge of their own behaviors (movement/activity) and receiving information about their infant were important facilitators. Counseling facilitators included the ability to: review passive data with patients during sessions to help recall, use data visualizations to encourage patient behavioral activation, and access data for detailed tracking of patient progress between sessions. Community-counselors noted inconsistent data capture as the primary barrier to implementation at scale.

**Implications for D&I Research:** StandStrong presents a novel, patient-centered implementation strategy for enhanced evidence-based manualized treatment for postpartum depression. This research strengthens our understanding of the role of context at multiple levels in LMIC to better adapt and enhance manualized evidence-based interventions to deliver more personalized care across cultural contexts. We also demonstrate the feasibility of mhealth technologies to improve global D&I work.
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**Background:** In response to a state-level incentive program, our safety-net hospital sought to improve Joint Commission metrics for inpatient (TOB-2) and post-discharge (TOB-3) tobacco treatment. We developed an intervention consisting of an "opt-out" electronic health record-based Best Practice Alert (BPA)+order-set, which triggered consultation to the inpatient Tobacco Treatment Service (TTS) for all hospitalized smokers, regardless of motivation to quit.

**Methods:** We performed a sequential explanatory mixed methods study to evaluate implementation of the TTS. Using a quasi-experimental pragmatic design and multivariable logistic regression, we first examined effectiveness at improving performance metrics, comparing inpatient and post-discharge tobacco treatment among smokers seen (n=505) versus not seen by the TTS due to time constraints (n=680) in the 6 months after implementation (7/1/16-12/31/16). We next examined adoption of intervention components by clinicians over the first year (7/1/16-6/30/17), calculating the proportion of "current smoker" admissions whose clinicians accepted TTS consultation ("signed off on" order set), and follow-through of TTS recommendations for tobacco treatment. Finally, we conducted qualitative interviews with inpatient clinicians (n=25) to understand their rationale for adoption or non-use of intervention components.

**Findings:** Effectiveness in first 6 months: Smokers seen by the TTS had higher rates of tobacco treatment than those not seen, both in the inpatient (TOB-2: 51.5% \[260/505\] vs 35.9% \[244/680\], AOR 1.9, 95% CI 1.5-2.42) and post-discharge (TOB-3: 32.5% \[164/505\] vs 12.4% \[84/680\], AOR 3.38, 95% CI 2.51-4.57) settings. Adoption over first year: Among all current smoker admissions for whom the BPA fired, clinicians accepted TTS consultation on 62.1% (4100/6598), with acceptance ranging from 8% to 82.2% across clinical services (p\<.00001). Among patients seen by the TTS who desired tobacco treatment, the primary inpatient team ordered treatment consistent with TTS recommendations for 82.5% during hospitalization, but for only 48.8% at discharge. Clinicians expressed that they valued the TTS, but that BPA fatigue, time constraints, competing priorities, and poor communication were barriers to consulting the TTS and following recommendations.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementing an "opt-out" inpatient tobacco treatment service at a safety-net hospital is feasible, acceptable, and effective at improving performance on quality metrics. Further adaptation to increase clinician adoption of team recommendations must address multiple clinician barriers.
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**Background:** Calls have been made for greater application of the decision sciences to expedite research evidence use by public sector decision-makers in mental health policy. The decision sciences draw particular attention to the "bounded rationality" of decision-makers, investigating the consequences of imperfect information, limited human information processing abilities, and heuristics that decision-makers use to expedite decision-making. Our study investigates how decisions are made by mid-level managers in Medicaid, child welfare, and mental health systems who seek to develop protocols that routinely identify trauma among children entering foster care. This paper aims to identify case-specific insights into decision-making for screening protocols as well as to explore the utility of the decision sciences in studies of research evidence use.

**Methods:** Our study used a "decision sampling" approach, in which respondents (n=85) from 11 states identified a recent decision that sought to identify and address the trauma of children entering foster care. We anchored key informants' responses on the recent index decision to minimize recall and response bias and potential desirability of evidence use. Informed by the \"decision-making ecology,\" our study first investigated the decision-continuum specifically seeking to understand the series of related decisions that were necessary to address the index decision on trauma screening and assessment (n=23). We then inquired on the factors perceived as influential to the decision-making process.

**Findings:** The decision continuum identified by respondents included 17 decision points across five domains, including (1) the reach of the screening protocol, (2) content of the tool, (3) threshold for referral, (4) workforce development requirements, and the (5) system capacity to respond. Across the decision continuum, factors identified as influential to decision-making arose from four domains: (1) the sociopolitical context, (2) organizational absorptive capacity, (3) decision-making structure/decision-makers, and (4) the case, including clinical considerations and access to and content of diverse information sources, ranging from local knowledge to global evidence.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Opportunities exist to integrate decision sciences into studies of research evidence use. Our application, employing the decision-making ecology to policy decisions, facilitated an in-depth characterization of the decisions required and characterization of the factors influential and relevant trade-offs.
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**Background:** Strategies to implement evidence-based practices consume scarce resources and incur costs. Although critical for decision makers with constrained budgets and limited resources, such resource use and cost information are not typically reported. This is at least partly due to a lack of clearly defined and standardized costing methods for use in implementation science. This study presents a pragmatic approach to systemically estimating resource use and costs of implementation strategies using a well-established business accounting system. The method is demonstrated by estimating the first-year implementation costs of a group-based cognitive behavioral therapy program for students with externalizing disorders in six Philadelphia schools.

**Methods:** Time-driven activity-based costing (TDABC) is combined with the existing guidelines forimplementation strategy specification and reporting. Implementation protocol, measures, project notes and key personnel interviews were used to map the implementation process by specifying the strategies with their actors, specific action steps, temporality, and dose. The dose is defined for each action step as the person-hours invested in its completion, and accounts both for frequency and intensity of the action step. Implementation strategy dose is the sum of person-hours on each action step that constitute the strategy. Project resources are identified, andthe price per unit person-hour is calculated as per the TDABC. Costs of action steps, strategies and implementation project is reported from a payer perspective.

**Findings:** Estimated total cost was \$63,842; \$10,640 per school. The largest cost incurred was for the communication efforts (\$30,691), which involved in-person meetings, phone calls, and email exchanges. Next largest costs were for the stakeholder engagement, consultation/coaching, and supervision, which comprised 19%, 15%, 12% of total costs, respectively. Assessment/evaluation and training constituted the smallest costs, at 4% and 3% respectively.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This method allows for inclusion of implementation costs in the efforts of strategy specification, tracking and reporting. It serves as a pragmatic tool to operationalize the conduct of the implementation activities, track the resources consumed and estimate associated costs. It could facilitate the routine incorporation of cost analysis and economic evaluations into implementation research. It provides granular cost information which could be used to identify and address the inefficiencies in the implementation process.
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**Background:** While innovations and improvements in care delivery are continuously available, they are often not spread across all settings that would benefit from their uptake. We conducted a systematic review and key informant interviews to describe the process of scale up and spread clinical and administrative practices, with a focus on "hard-to-engage" sites.

**Methods:** For the systematic review component, we searched for literature relevant to large-magnitude scale up and spread. We augmented the traditional systematic review with key informant interviews. We identified eight leads of large-magnitude scale up and spread projects in VA. They participated in semi-structured interviews to share their perspectives on and experiences with strategies to scale up and spread clinical and administrative practices across healthcare systems. Drawing primarily on matrix analysis, each interview was analyzed by three members of the team and consistency of interpretation was regularly checked through team discussion.

**Findings:** Our searches identified 1,919 titles for review, of which 52 articles were included. Seven discussed strategies for hard-to-engage sites, 11 described hard-to-engage sites, and 34 discussed general scale up and spread strategies. These included publications were narratively synthesized and combined with interview findings to describe breaking down the national scale up or spread process, macro models of organization or infrastructure of spread efforts, common challenges for spreading to hard-to-engage sites, potential benefits of working with hard-to-engage sites, and useful strategies for hard-to-engage site.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Little published evidence has been identified that focuses on or provides discussion of strategies for reaching those sites that may be hard-to-engage. Future work could focus on better documentation of the later stages of spread efforts, including specific approaches and strategies used to engage hard-to-engage sites.

**Primary Funding Source**

Department of Veterans Affairs
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**Background:** When it comes to public policy, university research is considered more trustworthy than research from advocacy groups and think tanks. Yet university research is widely perceived as playing too small a role in public policy. The state Family Impact Seminar model is an approach designed to increase respect for and use of research evidence in policymaking, provide nonpartisan opportunities for legislators to engage in open dialogue for fostering relationships and finding common ground, and encourage legislators to examine policies and programs through the lens of family impact.

**Methods:** Since 1999, over 225 seminars have been held in more than 20 states on family issues, broadly defined to include health care, jobs, education, and corrections. A common survey protocol is administered at every seminar, and several additional evaluations have assessed whether the seminars achieve their goals, including phone interviews after seminars.

**Findings:** On seminar evaluations, legislators report using information to share with colleagues, incorporate into speeches and discussions, and develop or evaluate legislation. For example, in Oregon, following the first seminar, a refundable child-care tax credit was adopted, which the legislative sponsor attributed, in part, to information provided by the seminar; in Nebraska, after a seminar on rising health-care costs, a state Children's Health Insurance Program law was passed and in 2009, more than 48,000 children were served. Additionally, in follow-up evaluations (phone interviews with 18 legislators 3-5 months post-seminar; 69% response rate) of a Wisconsin seminar on the science of early brain development, 83% of legislators reported that because of the seminar, they were "quite a bit" more likely to see the practical value of research; 72% of legislators reported that because of the seminars they were "quite a bit" more likely to view researchers as approachable; and 50% said they were "quite a bit" more likely to get to know their colleagues on the other side of the aisle.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Several best practices will be discussed that make the Family Impact Seminars an effective model for communicating rigorous, nonpartisan research to policymakers.

**Primary Funding Source**

William T. Grant Foundation
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**Background:** Although most social science research is intended to produce knowledge for public benefit, a persistent gap between empirical knowledge and decisions made in practice and policy involves a complex set of challenges for which there are no simple solutions. Effective research translation necessarily involves coordinating a comprehensive array of strategies that support research use by decision-makers.

**Methods:** We will present on a model known as the Research-to-Policy Collaboration for (1) identifying legislative needs for scientific research evidence, (2) building researcher networks capacity to rapidly respond to those needs, and (3) facilitate effective sustained collaboration between policy and research communities. This includes discussion of a completed pilot trial (2016-2018) and ongoing randomized controlled trial for evaluating the efficacy of this model at scale (2019). Lessons learned for conducting research on improving the use of research in legislative contexts will be shared.

**Findings:** Pilot findings revealed that this model can successfully mobilize prevention scientists, engage legislative offices, connect policymakers and experts in prevention, and elicit congressional requests for evidence on effective prevention strategies. On average, the RPC model costs \$3,510 to implement per legislative office. The RPC can elicit requests for evidence at an average cost of \$444 per request. Researcher participating in the model report greater efficacy for engaging with legislative audiences around translating research for use in policy.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This project signals that the use of scientific knowledge of prevention in policymaking can be greatly augmented through strategic investment in translational efforts. Ultimately, this model seeks to accelerate the dissemination of scientific evidence among legislative audiences. Opportunities for optimizing project elements, and plans for future work are discussed.

**Primary Funding Source**

William T. Grant Foundation
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**Background**: Patient advocacy groups are well-positioned to broker relevant research into state and federal health policymaking given their mission, resources, and established relationships with policymakers. While these organizations frequently use research to draw attention to problems affecting their constituents and advocating for sensible solutions, they can also be effective brokers of research that informs policy implementation. We report preliminary findings from a project that assesses this research brokering potential of mental health policy advocacy groups in the context of improving access to screening for adolescent depression in New Jersey's public schools.

**Methods**: A combination of data sources is used to assess the knowledge brokering potential of mental health advocates statewide: (1) content analysis of policy documents (transcripts of legislative bills and hearings, state government documents, and taskforce reports on the topic of adolescent depression from 2010-2019); (2) content analysis of local and national news reports on the topic (2010-2019); (3) analysis of web and social media content produced by mental health advocacy groups; (4) key-informant interviews with policy directors of mental health advocacy organizations active on this issue; and (5) key-informant interviews with state legislators who are working towards universal access to adolescent depression screening.

**Findings**: Data analysis is ongoing, but preliminary findings suggest that brokering of research evidence by mental health advocacy groups is limited by the availability of relevant research. In particular, policymakers are interested in research regarding potential barriers and facilitators to implementation of universal screening for adolescent depression in schools to reduce their ambiguity regarding the feasibility of implementation and alleviate concerns about unintended effects, but such research is not readily available. Mental health advocates are frequently called upon to provide implementation-relevant insights, but they are mostly able to provide anecdotal evidence that cannot inform sound policy.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This 3-year project will test the hypothesis that equipping mental health advocates with research that is directly relevant to implementation of the proposed policy, will facilitate their ability to advocate for evidence-based policy solutions and subsequently enable policymakers to make progress regarding response to the growing problem of adolescent depression.

**Primary Funding Source**

William T. Grant Foundation
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**Background:** The CDC and Surgeon General have called on the nation's schools to help prevent skin cancer by implementing sun safety in educational settings and school policies. We conducted a trial evaluating an intervention for supporting implementation of school district sun safety policy. Parents were surveyed to test the hypothesis that parents will report more communication about sun safety at schools receiving the intervention than at control schools.

**Methods:** Elementary schools (n=118) were enrolled in a pretest-posttest randomized controlled design (mean \[M\] =564.6 students/school; M=54.5% Hispanic students). All schools were in California school districts that had adopted a sun safety policy, Board Policy 5141.7. Schools randomized to the Sun Safe Schools (SSS) intervention group (N=58) received support for implementing school sun safety practices by trained coaches over 20 months. Based on Diffusion of Innovations Theory, support and resources for implementation were tailored to school principals' readiness to implement. Parents completed an online posttest survey through invitations sent by principals or while attending parent-oriented school events.

**Findings:** The SSS intervention appeared to increase communication on sun safety and the use of student sun protection. Parents in intervention schools were more likely to report receiving information about sun safety from the school (M=26.3%, sd=3.1%, p=0.017) and that their children wore sun-protective clothing (frequency rating M=2.93, sd=0.03, p=0.033) than in control schools (M=18.0%, sd=2.5%; M=2.83, sd=0.03, respectively). The improvement in sun safety appeared to result from policy implementation. In schools where principals reported implementing sun safety practices at posttest, parents reported that children spent less time outdoors (M=14.8 hours, sd=0.25, p=0.033) and had fewer sunburns (mean proportion=0.13, sd=0.01, p=0.009) than at non-implementing schools (M=16.3 hours, sd=0.67; M=0.21, sd=0.04, respectively). Further, parents who received information about sun safety from the school (M=3.08, sd=0.04, p=0.008) reported more sun protection for their child than parents not receiving the information (M=2.96, sd=0.02).

**Implications for D&I Research:** A school district-level policy, combined with active technical support for schools within the district, appears effective at increasing implementation of school sun safety practices to help protect children from solar ultraviolet radiation, the primary risk factor for skin cancer.

**Primary Funding Source**

National Institutes of Health
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**Background:** Financial incentives have been shown to increase the purchase of fresh fruits and vegetables (FFVs) among low-income adults, but little is known about the implementation of FFV incentive policies through the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) in diverse real-world settings. This study used RE-AIM to evaluate implementation of the Fresh Savings incentive program, a large-scale demonstration project funded by USDA, to compare two incentive models across four settings.

**Methods:** AARP Foundation implemented Fresh Savings for SNAP participants in Tennessee and Mississippi from September 2015 to March 2019 in 27 Kroger grocery stores, 44 farmers' markets, 8 produce stands, and 4 small grocers. Both incentive models depended on a qualifying SNAP purchase with either: 1) Paper coupons offering a 50% discount on FFV at Kroger stores (valued up to \$10), or 2) dollar-for-dollar matched tokens up to \$20 in value per week, available for immediate use. Transaction data were analyzed using joinpoint and interrupted time series analysis to examine trends, in addition to qualitative assessment of program adaptations.

**Findings:** Fresh Savings reached approximately 250,000 unique SNAP households during 43 months. Comparing across settings, adoption decreased as reach increased. Specifically, adoption ranged from 97% redemption of 7,624 tokens worth \$100,737 in produce stands, and 95% redemption of 18,834 tokens worth \$241,982 in farmers' markets, to 80% redemption of 22,781 tokens worth \$326,983 in small grocers, and 18% redemption of 1,971,942 printed grocery coupons worth \$2,150,489 in Kroger stores. For Kroger, repeated exposure increased significantly over time, from 0.14 to 3.83 coupons printed per SNAP shopper per month. In markets, 75% of SNAP shoppers redeeming tokens were repeat shoppers. Analyses identified significant improvements in implementation outcomes in response to program adaptations over time, in particular, changes to the qualifying purchase requirement.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Incentives offered in grocery stores reached more SNAP customers, although paper coupons that would typically be saved for subsequent shopping trips had lower redemption rates than immediately useable tokens in varied market settings. Future research should examine consumer behavior and burden of implementation strategy options when planning or evaluating SNAP financial incentives for FFVs in various settings.

**Primary Funding Source**
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**Background:** The juvenile justice system remains siloed from the behavioral health system resulting in significant unmet need for treatment among justice involved youth. Implementation of integrated strategies for improving access to treatment requires evidence of the costs of changing existing practices, which could result from adding new services, discontinuing treatment protocols that are not effective, or expanding existing services. To promote integration across different systems, stakeholders need to be aware of what types of cost investments (e.g., personnel, facilities, data systems) lead to more efficient implementation and better outcomes.

**Methods:** A detailed cost analysis was conducted alongside the Juvenile Justice Translational Research on Interventions for Adolescents in the Legal System (JJ-TRIALS), a cooperative implementation research initiative funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. JJ-TRIALS features two randomly assigned implementation interventions, Core and Enhanced, which are focused on improving screening, assessment, referral, and linkage to behavioral health services among juvenile justice youth with SUD. Cost data were collected prospectively throughout the study, including a careful accounting of existing resources reallocation to support JJ-TRIALS activities during Baseline, Early Experiment, and Late Experiment implementation phases.

**Findings:** During Baseline (i.e., pre-implementation and pre-randomization), the average cost incurred by participating agencies was \$9,490 (range: \$3,245 to \$18,029). Sites randomized to Enhanced had relatively higher baseline costs (\$13,176 vs. \$9,222 in the Core sites). During the Experiment phase, Enhanced sites continued to incur higher implementation costs relative to the Core sites, but these costs steadily declined and ultimately converged with Core sites as they entered the sustainment phase. When comparing Early and Late Experiment phases, Enhanced sites' average cost was \$5,885 during Early Experiment and \$3,696 during Late Experiment. Core sites had an average cost of \$3,523 during Early Experiment and \$1,932 during Late Experiment.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In a funding climate where available resources are already stretched thin, recommending that agencies take on additional responsibilities to implement evidence based screening, referral, and treatment linkage services is a challenging proposition. Agencies need to be aware of what sort of investments will be required to prepare for implementation, during implementation, and to sustain newly adopted practices.
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**Background:** Increasingly popular value-based insurance designs (VBIDs) have been shown to improve short-term adherence to medications for chronic illness with no increase in total spending. However, despite positive evidence, the uptake of VBID has been slow among commercial health plans. Systematic reviews report variation in implementation in different settings.

**Methods:** Kaiser Permanente Hawaii (KPHI) offered WellRx, a drug rider benefit that waives all copays for essential medications and supplies for diabetes, was offered on a pilot basis in 2012-2014 and later in 2015 as a purchased benefit for large employer accounts. Primary (employer interviews, patient surveys) and secondary (electronic medical and claims records) data were used to assess the impact of the program at the individual and organizational level using the RE-AIM framework and its five evaluation components: Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance.

**Findings:** During the pilot program, *reach* expanded from 46% to 92% users with diabetes (n\~1700 members). This two-fold increase was mainly due to the change from opt-in to automatic enrollment, now the approach in the operational program. Program *effectiveness* was based on survey data collected among 890 WellRx utilizers. Over 50% of program participants reported increased positive health behaviors such as engaging in daily exercise, checking their blood sugar levels daily, and adjusting their diet for weight loss. Participants also self-reported high confidence in maintaining or improving their blood glucose levels and approximately 80% reported taking medications daily. Of the employers that were offered the operational program in 2014, all but one participated, indicating high *adoption*. *Implementation* was determined using program enrollment versus actual dispensing at the zero-dollar copay rate. Although it took four years to reach this level, over 90% of program participants receive the zero-dollar copay for qualifying medications and supplies.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study examines a real-world VBID program in a setting that illustrates the challenges of implementing system-level interventions. The RE-AIM framework provides ways to improve program efficiency and impact at the organization-, employer- and patient-levels. Increasing reach, improving effectiveness of care, and expanding employer adoption are areas for future policy, practice, and research. Additional evaluation of program outcomes is needed to determine if expansion is feasible.
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**Background:** Recent research on dissemination and implementation has sought to better understand the pathways by which policymakers and end users of research evidence engage with one another and exchange ideas. This work details the methods by which we map the use of research evidence at the state level. The research presented is part of a new research effort connecting the use research evidence to the broader public debates regarding adolescent depression treatment in schools within the state of New Jersey through knowledge brokerage mapping. We focus specifically on the use of news interviews and op-eds, social media posts, public events, social media, and local and regional journalism to map communication and evidence use.

**Methods:** Our approach to mapping focuses on joining disparate datasets by focusing on actors and evidence as key points of intersection. For social media data tracking, we implemented the open-source Social Feed Manager and used the Twitter API to automatically sample key Twitter feeds. Additional social media data were manually collected from Facebook for key actors and key news organization by tracking new posts made during the research period and recording the data. Accounts were identified by using the document analysis to identify a seed list of key actors and then identify their related social media accounts. Methods for other media collection will also be highlighted.

**Findings:** The knowledge brokerage mapping methodology reveals key network structure that connects four elements: (1) actors, (2) the way the actors are linked, (3) actors' interests with regard to the policy considered, and (4) actors' role regarding the flow and exchange of policy-relevant information within the network of actors (supplier, broker, or user). By aggregating links among actors the researchers were able to reproduce the network that connects actors to a particular body of research evidence.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The implications of this methodological research focus on the utility of key measures for identifying knowledge brokers. Our ongoing tracking and analysis of research evidence use by policymakers, brokers, and news and social media provides a methodological starting point for similar research around related policy issues and provides a roadmap for work in this area.

**Primary Funding Source**

William T. Grant Foundation
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**Background:** Valid and pragmatic measures are a critical -- but elusive -- ingredient of contemporary implementation research. Studies are needed to "raise the bar" on the predictive validity of instruments to ensure that they demonstrate real-world utility. Instruments assessing the inner organizational context are among the most common in implementation research. Organizational factors are typically assessed with instruments that reference either generic intervention types (e.g., "evidence-based practices") or specific interventions, but differences in predictive validity due to the referent of the items have never been evaluated. As a component of a federally-funded measurement development project, the current study assessed the associations of generic and intervention specific versions of organizational measures to implementation and service outcomes for two different universal behavioral health prevention programs, delivered in the education sector.

**Methods:** Participants were 441 educators (89% female; 84% non-Hispanic White) working in 54 elementary schools, who had received training in one of two universal, evidence-based behavioral health prevention practices (Schoolwide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports \[SWPBIS\]; Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies \[PATHS\]). Participants within each school were randomized to complete school-adapted versions the Implementation Leadership Scale, Implementation Climate Scale, and Implementation Citizenship Behavior Scale that contained either generic "evidence-based practice" or intervention-specific referents. Objective SWBPIS and PATHS fidelity assessments were completed by independent observers. Educators also completed ratings of student behavioral outcomes (on task behavior, oppositional behavior, oppositional behavior).

**Findings:** Results indicated statistically significant associations (p\<.01) with independent observations of intervention fidelity only when ratings were completed using intervention-specific versions of the instruments. Effect sizes for the intervention-specific versions (*r* = .205 - .255 for total scores) were of equal or greater magnitude than those that have typically been identified in previous organizational research. Relationships with student outcomes were apparent for each constructs, but no clear pattern emerged in terms of the relative strength of the two version of the scales in predicting student outcomes.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This research enhances the specificity with which organizational determinants of implementation should be assessed and provides preliminary evidence that their relationship to implementation outcomes is likely to be enhanced by the inclusion of intervention-specific referents in assessment instruments.
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Institute of Education Sciences
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**Background:** This submission builds on work presented at last year's D&I conference describing the use of a neural network to map the sustainability of quality improvement (QI) initiatives for the health care of older adults. While the model was able to produce some relevant insights, it suffered from two key limitations: 1) it was not generalizable to other populations or other types of evidence-based interventions (EBI), since the initial dataset came from a focused scoping review and 2) it performed poorly at predicting the sustainment and sustainability of QI interventions.

**Methods:** We created an expanded dataset by coding an additional 257 articles which were cited in one of four recent comprehensive reviews of sustainability for EBI (Stirman *et al*. (2012), Ament *et al.* (2015), Tricco *et al.* (2016) and Shelton *et al.* (2018)), bringing our total sample to 312 articles. In addition to extracting implementation and post-implementation strategies (based on Powell *et al.* (2015)), we also distinguished between sustainment (i.e. implementation outcomes) and sustainability (i.e. staff/patient outcomes) and coded for type of intervention, setting, intervention target (based on ICD10), model or framework of sustainability, costing and adaptations (Stirman *et al.* (2019). We used this data to train a Kohonen self-organizing map, which groups similar studies together based on these characteristics. We performed leave-one-out cross-validation using the extracted variables to assess the sensitivity and specificity of the map's predictions of sustainment and sustainability.

**Findings:** The self-organizing map achieved a diagnostic odds ratio of 5.2 (p\<0.05) for sustainability but was not significant for sustainment. We observed that omitting information on clinical targets, intervention setting, adaptations, or post-implementation strategies resulted in significant reductions in predictive power. Several key linkages for sustainability were apparent, such as the special importance of stakeholder interrelationships for community-based interventions.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Our study presents a novel method for investigating relationships between contexts, mechanisms and outcomes of sustainability. It supports the validity of realist, context-dependent models of sustainment/sustainability that emphasize the importance of adaptation (such as the Dynamic Sustainability Framework). We are also developing a web-based tool which allows implementers to get tailored sustainability recommendations for their projects based on our model.
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**Background:** To maintain effectiveness of widely-implemented evidence-based practices (EBPs), it is crucial to have a strong understanding of what factors contribute to fidelity. Studies have found factors such as organizational culture, access to training and education, leadership engagement, and implementation climate to be associated with fidelity. However, there is little knowledge about how these constructs synergistically contribute to implementation outcomes; information that can strategically expedite implementation. The current study targets organizational complexities and applies an innovative analytic technique to identify combinations of characteristics [necessary]{.ul} and [sufficient]{.ul} for fidelity.

**Methods:** This mixed methods study was informed by data collected from multi-level stakeholders, including treatment developers, agency stakeholders, system-level leaders and key personnel in 15 publicly-funded mental health agencies. Fidelity was measured using the Therapy Procedures Checklist- Family Revised (TPC-FR), and inner setting characteristics were measured using the Implementation Leadership Scale (ILS), Implementation Climate Scale (ICS), and Organizational Social Context scale (OSC). Analyses were conducted using Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA), a set theoretic approach applying Boolean logic. This method allowed for a qualitative approach to a quantitative analytic technique, granting access to examine organizational complexities. Quantitative scores from all aforementioned measures informed the presence or absence of a condition for a given organization, and concrete examples from qualitative interviews were used to supplement data calibration. Within the organizational sub-domains outlined in the CFIR, there are 32 possible combinations of characteristics. QCA identified which conditions were necessary to yield strong fidelity, and which configurational pathways were sufficient.

**Findings:** Findings showed two conjunctural combinations sufficient for maintaining fidelity: 1) structural characteristics and implementation climate and 2) implementation climate and readiness for implementation and organizational culture. This finding indicates that strong fidelity will occur when these pathways are present.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study moved beyond identifying individual facilitators and barriers to fidelity by using a configurational approach to identify how these known influencers work in combination. Such knowledge assigns value to CFIR characteristics and helps to prioritize which aspects can expedite implementation efforts in practice. These combinations highlight areas of organizational infrastructures that can be addressed to improve the use of EBP in community-based settings.
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**Background**: Efforts to improve cancer care have been driven by two approaches: quality improvement (QI) and implementation science (IS). QI and IS have developed independently but have potential for synergy. To inform efforts to better align these fields, we examined 20 cancer-related QI and IS articles to identify differences and commonalities.

**Methods**: We searched PubMed for cancer care studies that used IS or QI methods and were published in the past 5 years in one of 17 leading journals selected by our interdisciplinary team. When possible, we categorized studies as QI or IS based on authors' descriptions; otherwise, we categorized studies as QI if they evaluated efforts to improve the quality, value, or safety of care, or IS if they evaluated efforts to promote the adoption of evidence-based interventions into practice. We identified the 10 most frequently cited studies from each category (20 total studies), characterizing and comparing their objectives, methods -- including use of theoretical frameworks and involvement of stakeholders -- and approaches to practice change.

**Findings**: All IS studies (10/10) and most QI studies (6/10) addressed barriers to uptake of evidence-based interventions. The remaining 4 QI studies sought to improve clinical outcomes, reduce costs, and/or address logistical issues. QI and IS studies employed common approaches to change practice. For example, clinician and staff training was employed in 8/10 IS studies and 4/10 QI studies, and performance monitoring and feedback in 3/10 IS studies and 2/10 QI studies. However, the terminology used to describe these approaches was inconsistent between IS and QI studies. Additionally, few studies (2/10 IS, 1/10 QI) used a theoretical or conceptual framework and only 4/20 (2 from each category) consulted key stakeholders in developing their approach. Most studies (10/10 IS and 6/10 QI) were multi-site and observational, with a minority of studies (2 from each category) using a randomized design.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Cancer-related QI and IS studies had overlapping objectives and used similar approaches but inconsistent terminology. The impact of IS and QI on cancer care could be enhanced by greater harmonization of the disciplines and by promoting rigor through the use of theoretical frameworks and stakeholder input.

**Primary Funding Source**

Kaiser Permanente Washington Health Research Institute Development Fund
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**Background**: Implementation scientists increasingly recognize the challenge of extreme heterogeneity across place and time in implementation barriers, facilitators and related influences on implementation strategy selection and effectiveness. Heterogeneity requires data-guided selection and ongoing tailoring of implementation strategy bundles to meet local circumstances. Unfortunately, methods derived from clinical research are optimized to study simple interventions (e.g., fixed pharmaceutical interventions) \-- to determine whether an intervention is "effective" \-- but generally unable to generate insights into how and why an intervention achieves its effects, and, more importantly, how to modify the intervention and its context to increase effectiveness. Improvement science offers numerous conceptual and methodological approaches for addressing heterogeneity and guiding site-specific tailoring. We integrated improvement science and implementation science methods to address gaps in HPV vaccination delivery, an implementation problem that has proven highly resistant to conventional intervention approaches, largely due to patterns of extreme heterogeneity in local barriers, facilitators and circumstances.

**Methods**: We integrated standard improvement science techniques (root cause analysis, local quality teams, time series analysis) with conventional clinical trial approaches to diagnose and address highly heterogeneous barriers to HPV vaccination performance improvement in Kaiser Permanente Southern California, a large integrated healthcare system serving over 4 million members. Implementation strategy selection and tailoring are guided by a menu of forms linked to core functions (Jolles et al 2019) to ensure internal validity and generalizability.

**Findings**: Pilot study findings confirm heterogeneity of barriers. A form-function menu derived from local barrier assessment data matches a set of core functions derived from published literature and offers a collection of implementation strategy forms for use by local quality teams developing site-tailored implementation approaches.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation science addresses phenomena that differ dramatically from simple interventions for which clinical research methods are optimized. Implementation studies asking "Is intervention X effective" or "Is Intervention A superior to Intervention B" will generally produce answers such as "Sometimes" or "It Depends." Implementation researchers must replace efforts to emulate clinical trialists with guidance and tools from the field of improvement science. This integration should facilitate dramatic improvements in our field's ability to generate useful implementation insights, evidence and guidance.

**Primary Funding Source**

Kaiser Permanente Washington Health Research Institute Development Fund
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**Background:** Many people, including researchers who work in the fields of quality improvement (QI) and/or implementation research (IR), find it difficult to define whether an activity is best defined as QI, or IR. The distinction is important because of regulatory issues, such as human subjects protection, and because of status related to terms such as "science" and "research". In this presentation I describe a project that straddles both areas, funded through the VA Quality Enhancement Research Initiative (QUERI).

**Methods:** The project focuses on supporting implementation of goals of care conversations in Veterans Health Administration long term care facilities. We developed and now send feedback reports to both nursing home and home based primary care teams in 19 VA facilities detailing their achievements in documenting goals of care conversations on a monthly basis. We now vary the reports systematically to test differences in response to the feedback reports when we provide enhancements---either tips for action planning, or information about comparison performances. We follow the feedback report distribution with surveys once a quarter to estimate uptake. The overall project including distribution of feedback reports and evaluation of their impact is deemed QI, while the administration of the survey to understand the uptake of the enhanced reports, is research.

**Findings:** Response to the feedback reports overall has been unclear. The evaluation design, as part of the QI evaluation, involves a cohort analysis, using a matched set of facilities, to see whether documentation of goals of care conversations is greater in facilities receiving the feedback reports. While this analysis is not yet complete, we have interim results showing graphical representation of differences in documentation. The results of the research component are still in process, but will be available in interim form by December.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Regulatory issues, as well as organizational perspectives on what is deemed QI vs. research, condition the work being done, and how it is regulated. These issues impose burden on individuals doing the work, resulting in competing pressures to get projects deemed one or the other. Middle ground approaches, such as the VA QUERI program, may offer solutions to some of these issues.
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Kaiser Permanente Washington Health Research Institute Development Fund
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**Background**: Both improvement and implementation science offer strong methods for adoption and spread of change concepts and best practices. Though there are important differences between these fields, both emphasize having a clear program/change theory, measuring processes and outcomes, and demonstrating a causal link between the improvement/implementation approach, changes made, and improved processes and outcomes. Credibility of improvement/implementation efforts depends on appropriate program design and evaluation so that causation can be differentiated from association, and observed improvements attributed to the program. Surprisingly, neither field seems to have thoroughly explored the contributions that epidemiology can make to inferring causality, especially dealing with bias, confounding, and the counterfactual.

**Methods**: We explored how adopting basic principles of epidemiology (adapted from criteria developed by Austin Bradford Hill) and causal inference (as promulgated by Judea Pearl and others), could strengthen the credibility of improvement and implementation programs. We examined the extent to which these principles were applied in published improvement collaboratives, as summarized by Wells, et. al. (1). We also examined whether these publications adhered to SQUIRE 2.0 and StarI guidance for describing methods and contextual factors, which would be critical in efforts to spread these programs.

**Findings**: Published results of improvement collaboratives, while purportedly showing that the changes implemented were effective in improving designated outcomes, generally did not adequately apply epidemiological principles, such as describing and mitigating bias and confounding. Nor did they adhere to SQUIRE or StarI publication standards. Therefore, results could not be attributed confidently to these programs. In-depth study of efforts to spread the two influential programs demonstrated lack of attention to important Hill criteria, limiting their credibility and generalizability; efforts to spread these programs also demonstrated insufficient attention to fidelity of methods and context.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Credibility of improvement projects would be strengthened if design (e.g., stepped wedge or cluster randomized trials) and evaluation incorporated basic epidemiological approaches to mitigating bias and confounding. Efforts to replicate apparently effective programs might be more successful if improvers and implementers described what they did and how they did it more rigorously and adapted their approach to local context when spreading their work.

**Primary Funding Source**

Kaiser Permanente Washington Health Research Institute Development Fund
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1\. Wells S, Tamir O, Gray J, Naidoo D, Bekhit M, Goldmann D (2018). "Are quality improvement collaboratives effective? A systematic review". *BMJ Qual Saf*. 27: 226-240.
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**Background:** Decades of development of clinical research methods have produced approaches optimized for answering clinical effectiveness questions such as "Is Intervention X effective?" or "Is Intervention A superior to Intervention B?" Conventional clinical research methods are well-suited to the study of simple interventions (pharmaceutical agents) and other robust interventions. For most complex health interventions (health promotion, delivery system interventions, implementation strategies), however, the dominant answers to effectiveness questions are "it depends" or "sometimes." Complex health interventions (CHIs) are often effective in some settings but not others, and in specific settings during one time period but not another. CHIs show extreme heterogeneity and modifiability and their outcomes are often highly mediated, moderated and strongly influenced by contextual factors. Standard clinical research methods are often inadequate for studying CHIs, while conventional understanding and use of concepts such as "fidelity," "manualized intervention," "core components" and "adaptation" are either inapplicable or must be significantly redefined for CHIs. Many emerging approaches for studying CHIs are based on the concepts of core functions and forms. This presentation introduces, defines and discusses these concepts.

**Methods:** This presentation summarizes published literature (e.g., Hawe 2004, 2015) on core functions and forms and discusses their application in clinical and health services research and role in the PCORI Methods Standards for Studies of Complex Interventions.

**Findings:** Core functions (the intervention's basic purpose or aims) are distinct from the detailed forms that operationalize or carry out core functions. Detailed examples are provided in the three presentations illustrating the function/form approach.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation researchers are increasingly recognizing the limited validity of standard assumptions underlying clinical research when applied to implementation phenomena, accepting the need to study implementation strategy tailoring and mediators, moderators and mechanisms to understand "how," "when" and "why" implementation strategies achieve their effects \-- and how they can be modified to increase effectiveness. Conceptualizing implementation strategies as core functions (rather than core components) accompanied by a menu of forms that are detailed, specific and non-generalizable should significantly enhance the implementation science field's success in generating valid implementation insights, evidence and guidance.

S120 Using ethnographic methods to identify the core functions and forms of patient-centered medical homes (PCMH) within federally qualified health centers (FQHCs). {#Sec480}
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**Background:** Despite significant investment in transforming primary care settings into patient-centered medical homes (PCMHs), guided by five principles (accessibility, coordination, comprehensiveness, patient-centeredness and commitment to quality and safety), evidence of PCMH effectiveness has been mixed. One reason may be extreme heterogeneity in PCMH features and contexts and our failure to capture unique sources of variation, a common challenge in studies of complex health interventions. This session describes a systematic approach to identifying PCMH core functions and creating a nationally applicable PCMH "functions and forms" matrix.

**Methods:** We employed ethnographic methods using semi-structured interviews, shadowing and document review to understand the full range of goals, purposes and features of PCMH care model features. We recruited a randomly selected sample of clinical providers, care coordinators, clinic managers, staff and patients (n=21 encounters) at three Southern California FQHCs. Additional information was gathered from managers at the network's quality improvement and research departments (n=4). Data collection protocols used familiar language and visuals to depict PCMH in terms of functions and forms. Data were summarized into an interactive excel database and menu of local PCMH forms, the workforce assigned to carry out those forms, and aligned PCMH functions based on national standards from AHRQ and NCQA.

**Findings:** We found areas of misalignment between AHRQ and NCQA expectations in 3 PCMH principles: accessible care, patient-centered care and commitment of quality and safety. A few local forms did not align with their/ corresponding function(s). Interviews with professionals asked them to conceptualize their daily activities as forms that operationalize specific PCMH functions. For providers and staff, the concepts of forms were easier to grasp than the concept of core functions.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Conceptualizing and studying PCMH as a complex health intervention by distinguishing between its core functions and local forms can help clarify the intervention's mechanisms of effect and better inform the selection and tailoring of implementation strategies. Our approach offers a valuable model for future efforts to identify core functions and forms of complex health interventions such implementation strategies and strategy bundles.
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**Background:** Emergency department (ED)-based peer support programs aimed at linking persons with opioid use disorder (OUD) to medication assisted treatment and other recovery services are a rapidly expanding approach to addressing the opioid crisis. Six states are already leveraging SAMHSA Opioid State Targeted Repose (STR) grants for multi-site rollouts. However, there is little evidence evaluating such programs' effectiveness or clarifying the critical elements of the model. This project utilizes three states' experiences in order to identify core functions of such programs and forms used to fulfill these functions.

**Methods:** Analogous to Jolles and colleagues "top-down" approach, evaluation teams from each state held ongoing macro-level discussions regarding their states' rollouts. Eventually, core functions began to crystalize. Subsequently, consistent with a "bottom-up" approach, they used program-level data to chart key programmatic elements (forms). Data from 22 programs serving between 1 and 17 EDs included semi-structured interviews, site observations, and/or focus groups. Qualitative data were analyzed using a general inductive approach conducted in 3 steps.

**Findings:** Core functions include: Integration of peer supports in EDs; Alerting peers of eligible patients and making the patient aware of peer services; and Connecting patients with recovery services. There were several notable differences in forms. Peer integration differed in terms of peer's physical location and who hired and supervised peers. In terms of alerting peers, peers often depend on ED staff to alert them to potential patients while people other than the peers often first introduce potential patients to programming. In terms of connecting patient with recovery services, programs generally schedule initial appointments for recovery services for patients, but some programs provide a range of other services aimed at supporting participation in recovery services.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Model clarification is a key factor in implementation science and the field requires an approach that lends itself to the synergy of model fidelity and adaptation. The forms and functions approach lends itself to productively organizing and comparing knowledge gained across multiple sites without precluding innovation by prescribing certain forms.
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**Background:** The SUCCEED trial tested the efficacy of a Chronic Care Model/community-based intervention to improve vascular risk factor control among individuals with recent stroke (ischemic or hemorrhagic) or transient ischemic attack, enrolled from 4 safety-net hospitals of the 2^nd^ largest municipal health system in the United States. Subjects randomized to intervention were managed by an advanced practice practitioner (APP)-community health worker (CHW) team, following evidence-based protocols. Within the framework of a minimum of three clinic visits, 3 home visits, and Chronic Disease Self-Management Program workshops, the care team tailored the intervention to meet the patient's needs. In order to describe how the various components of the intervention were adapted to local circumstances and patients' needs in this complex intervention, we used the framework of form vs. function to describe key components of the intervention.

**Methods:** Using our conceptual model of the intervention, we identified key domains, motivating needs, and functions of the intervention. Through semistructured interviews with the five CHWs and four APPs, we identified the various forms that were used to achieve the functions. Data were summarized into an Excel database and menu of forms. The care team members then rated each form with respect to frequency of use and utility.

**Findings:** The SUCCEED intervention targeted the following domains: medication adherence, stroke literacy, self-management skills, care coordination, healthcare system navigation, social support, and addressing barriers. Each domain had approximately 10 functions, which subsequently had numerous forms of achieving those functions. Although most forms were developed a priori as part of the intervention, some were developed during the course of the trial by the care team to address their patients' unique needs.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The form vs. function framework is useful for describing real-world adaptations of complex interventions. The development of a menu of all the possible forms in which key functions can be addressed allows for a more nuanced understanding of how the intervention can succeed in real-world settings as well as provide guidance for implementation in various settings.
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**Background:** One factor often cited as crucial to effective implementation in healthcare is the presence of champions. Few studies, though, have described or explained how champions influence implementation outcomes. This analysis sought to identify specific causal paths by which champions influenced implementation success in a large, prospective and national study of VA acute stroke programs.

**Methods:** This multimethod analysis of champions integrated three discrete research methods: construct scoring, Configurational Comparative Methods (CCMs) and qualitative analysis. This research was based on the VA RE-INSPIRE study, which examined the implementation of acute stroke programs at VA medical centers across the United States between 2012-2015. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) served as the study\'s conceptual framework. Semi-structured interviews were conducted at three annual site visits at 11 VA medical centers; over 150 VA staff participated, resulting in over 300 interviews. Interview transcripts were qualitatively coded by study team members. Next, the project team systematically applied 20 CFIR constructs directly to the interview data for each of the 33 site visits, scoring each construct on a scale from +2 (strong positive influence on the implementation process) to -2 (strong negative influence). This dataset of over 600 CFIR scores was analyzed with CCMs to determine how Champions and other constructs influenced implementation outcomes. These cross-case solutions were then examined in detail using within-case qualitative analyses.

**Findings:** The presence of champions was found to be a \"necessary but not sufficient\" condition for healthcare-related implementation success. Effective champions alone were not consistently linked to implementation success, but were necessary for effective reflecting and evaluating, which in turn proved sufficient for implementation success: effective champions → effective reflecting & evaluating → implementation success. The presence of champions did not always translate into effective Reflecting & Evaluating; in these cases, implementation was not successful. Qualitative analyses specified the particular causal mechanisms linking Champions with Reflecting & Evaluating.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Multimethod research offers new ways to parse the necessity/sufficiency of specific conditions like the presence of champions for implementation success, as well as determine the causal pathways by which certain conditions work together to yield outcomes of interest.
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**Background:** The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) provides a theory-based approach to identifying barriers and facilitators to implementing evidence-based innovations. The CFIR was used to identify determinants for seven different implementations of seven different programs within Veterans Health Administration (VHA). The goal of this study was to use computational comparative methods (CCMs) to identify pathways to successful and to unsuccessful implementation.

**Methods:** The seven evaluations collected qualitative data via semi-structured interviews from stakeholders (e.g., providers, staff) for 53 VHA settings. The CFIR is comprised of 39 constructs which were used to develop codebooks by which to code qualitative data. Quantitative ratings (-2 to +2) were assigned to each setting for each CFIR construct using published methods. Ratings indicated valence (barrier versus facilitator) and magnitude of influence on implementation (weak, strong). Implementation outcomes were tracked for each case. QCA methods were used to identify pathways to successful implementation and pathways to unsuccessful implementation. The QCAPro package within R was used for analyses.

**Findings:** Three pathways explained 92% of successful implementations. One pathway was the presence of a single facilitating condition: strong positive Leadership Engagement. Two pathways required the combination of multiple conditions: 1) weakly positive Leadership Engagement combined with positive (strong or weak) Access to Knowledge & Information; or 2) positive (strong or weak) Networks & Communication combined with Goals & Feedback and Reflecting & Evaluating. Likewise, three pathways explained 89% of failed implementations. Two pathways required the presence of a single barrier related to: 1) Leadership Engagement; or 2) Implementation Leader or Champion. One additional pathway involved combined barriers related to Access to Knowledge & Information with Networks & Communication. All solutions were 100% consistent.

**Implications for D&I Research:** When implementing evidence-based innovations, there is no one path to successful or to unsuccessful implementation. CCM, combined with consistent use of a theoretical framework like the CFIR, provides a powerful approach to building the necessary knowledge-base about what interventions work where and why.
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**Background:** Primary care transformation (PCT) is a critical and elusive target. We lack sufficient understanding of the internal processes of change in primary care practices, and of the policies that can facilitate success. We sought to generate a grounded, dynamic, causal theory of PCT, so as to elucidate the mechanisms linking elements that facilitate or impede implementing the Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH). In simulation modeling, qualitative data often go unused after model conceptualization and resolving diverse perspectives is not explicitly dealt with in most formal methodologies. Given the many disparate experiences and contexts in PCT, we also developed methods for system dynamics modeling that describe how to resolve diverse perspectives in conceptualization and how to use qualitative data *for validation* of both qualitative and simulation models.

**Methods:** We used a mixed methods approach to develop and validate a system dynamics simulation model of PCT. This model maps the journey of a primary care practice from traditional to PCMH care, as influenced by governmental policies, organizational and environmental contexts, and employee preferences. We conducted semi-structured interviews (n=82) and direct observations for 10 primary care clinics and collected operations and outcomes data (2003-2013). These data informed creation and validation of a simulation model showing how policies and preferences interact with each other and PCT. We also held stakeholder discussions and compared our findings to PCT literature to verify the model and assess the generalizability of our theory.

**Findings:** In the core structure of primary care service delivery, services are added to the care team's docket, those services accumulate, until they are either completed or shed. Our model shows how PCT is structurally connected to this backbone in a complex feedback system which gives rise to tensions. Tensions are felt more acutely when system changes are implemented and the length of transformation is transformation is 5+ years.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This work provides a structural explanation for the various developmental pathways (and phases) observed in this case study and in wider PCT literature. Understanding this structure and leveraging policies and preferences that facilitate PCT may enable stakeholders to successfully shepherd transformation. Methods developed strengthen model building and validation.
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**Background:** Implementation strategies are techniques designed to enhance the adoption, implementation, and sustainment of research-supported clinical interventions into practice---they are the interventions of implementation science. Over 70 distinct implementation strategies have been described in published taxonomies. Designing and selecting the most appropriate implementation strategies for use in practice is a complex and challenging task and one for which the literature has provided limited guidance. Further, the literature has been hampered by a lack of participatory approaches in designing and selecting implementation strategies and has not included the voice of stakeholders in an adequate fashion. Implementation mapping is a promising and innovative method to design and select implementation strategies because it is participatory (i.e., includes stakeholders), systematic, and contextually sensitive (i.e., tailored) approaches to assessing the needs of stakeholders and a particular implementation context.

**Methods:** We present on an innovative methodology to design and select implementation strategies using an NIMH funded study (R21 MH109878) as the exemplar. We applied implementation mapping with 210 stakeholders (including physicians, parents of youth, leaders of health systems, firearm experts) to design a menu of implementation strategies for health systems interested in implementing firearm safety promotion in pediatric primary care. We report on the feasibility and acceptability of this methodological approach, developed in other disciplines and applied to implementation strategy development.

**Findings:** We found that implementation mapping was feasible and acceptable in the design and selection of implementation strategies as demonstrated by the high levels of engagements and generation of implementation strategies. However, we also identified barriers to operationalizing the steps in a reproducible way and ensuring that the stakeholder voice was adequately represented throughout all stages of the process.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation mapping is a promising methodological approach to the generation of implementation strategies. Research is needed to test whether strategies developed via these methods are more effective than strategies developed through competing approaches. These approaches may make it easier for designing and selecting the most appropriate implementation strategies for use in practice; we will provide concrete resources and steps to using these approaches in policy and practice.
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**Background:** Selection, adaption, and application of theories, models, and frameworks (hereafter known as "models") support rigorous and reproducible D&I science research. Though a number of D&I science literature reviews and tools exist, researchers still describe barriers to selection, adaptation, and integration of models into their work. This presentation will introduce a significantly updated and enhanced on-line tool to help investigators through these steps.

**Methods:** The authors have developed a searchable website for identifying and comparing existing models (<http://www.dissemination-implementation.org/>). The initial version of this website, containing information on 76 models has been widely used (185,000 visits for the past 12 months with an average of 500 visits per day and 44% of visits international), it was in need of updating and revision to make it more user-friendly and helpful for non-experts. We used existing web-based tools and other resources (e.g., criteria for selecting theories from Sarah Birken, recent comprehensive literature review by Sharon Straus, taxonomy by Per Nilsen) to expand on the existing D&I Models in Health website with additional information.

**Findings:** Additional website content will be presented including: 1) development and use of logic models to identify key constructs, 2) selection of D&I models and abstractions of 15 additional models to cover the vast majority of commonly used models; 3) more detailed guidance on the adaptation and integration of D&I models; 4) application of D&I models including using them for quantitative, qualitative, and/or mixed methods evaluation; and 5) an enhanced linkage to measures of key constructs in the various models. An easy to follow guide that participants can use (e.g., a fillable pdf) and examples from multiple setting/topic areas are provided for each step.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The presentation aims to enhance the rigor and scope of D&I science research by facilitating the processes of selecting, adapting, and applying models. This revised resource should help enhance decision making, rationale for model selection, and use of/measurement of theoretical constructs in D&I research.
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**Background:** Models, theories, and frameworks (MTFs) form the foundation of implementation science. There is increased recognition that intersecting social factors have significant impacts on implementation interventions. Intersectionality explores the complex nature of intersecting social categories (e.g., age, education) and their interaction with compounding power structures (e.g., education system) and forms of discrimination (e.g., sexism). Currently, implementation MTFs lack fulsome exploration of intersectionality considerations. Our objectives were to identify MTFs representing key stages (problem identification; assessing barriers/facilitators to knowledge use; and selecting/tailoring/implementing interventions) in the Knowledge-to-Action Model (KTA) and enhance them with an intersectional lens.

**Methods:** Seventeen MTF experts, implementation researchers/practitioners, and intersectionality experts considered 134 MTFs using a Delphi procedure to select one MTF for each of the three key KTA stages. In round 1, participants formed sub-groups, reviewed full-text articles describing a sub-set of MTFs, and rated each MTF's overall importance (based on the MTFs' acceptability, applicability, and usability) on a Likert scale from 1 (unimportant MTF) to 7 (important MTF). Medians and ranges for each MTF were shared. MTFs with a median \<5 were excluded from subsequent rounds unless members voiced concerns about exclusion. In round 2, all participants reviewed and rated full-text articles on MTFs selected in round 1. Participants were provided with each MTF's median, interquartile range, mean, and standard deviation, and if relevant, their previous responses. The same process for discussing and excluding MTFs was used. Participants completed two additional rounds to select final MTFs. Each selected MTF was then enhanced with intersectionality (e.g., by incorporating reflexivity) by experts using co-creation principles.

**Findings:** Experts selected: the Iowa Model of Evidence-Based Practice for the 'problem identification' stage; the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research for the 'assess barriers/facilitators to knowledge use' stage; and the Theoretical Domains Framework/Behavior Change Wheel for the 'select/tailor/implement interventions' stage. Intersectionality-enhanced versions of the MTFs were then co-developed by the expert team.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Three MTFs were enhanced with intersectionality to support an intersectional approach to implementation intervention development. Future research will explore their usability and impact of considering intersectionality in implementation interventions. This approach could be used for enhancing other MTFs.
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**Background:** Despite the recent emergence of a "science of intervention adaptation," few methods exist to inform systematic innovation redesign. Usability -- the extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals -- is a key "upstream" determinant of implementation and service outcomes. The mission of the NIMH-funded University of Washington ALACRITY Center (UWAC) is to study the utility of human-centered design (HCD) methods to enhance both evidence-based psychosocial intervention (EBPI) and implementation strategy usability and implementation outcomes in community settings. To accomplish this, UWAC developed the three-phase Discover, Design/Build, Test (DDBT) framework to drive iterative innovation redesign while retaining core functions.

**Methods:** The DDBT framework employs mixed-methods user testing techniques such as quantitative instruments (e.g., Intervention Usability Scale \[IUS\]), heuristic analysis by experts, and "lab-based" user testing to assess interventions and strategies. Examples of the application of these methods will be presented. For instance, in one project evaluating an exposure protocol for anxiety disorders, 10 clinicians with differing levels of experience (beginner, *n*=3; intermediate, *n*=4; advanced, *n*=3) participated in usability testing sessions during which they reviewed materials using "think aloud" methods, applied exposure procedures in a behavioral rehearsal, and rated the protocol with the IUS. Experts in EBPI design also completed evaluations using the Heuristic Evaluation Rubric for EBPIs (HERE), which rates EBPIs on six design principles.

**Findings:** Results from multiple projects will be presented. For the exposure protocol example, average IUS ratings (78.61) indicated acceptable usability, but also room for improvement. Ratings for beginner and intermediate users were lower (77.50) than advanced (82.50). High-priority usability issues included the protocol's failure to block contraindicated behaviors (e.g., excessive reassurance), lack of feedback on the accuracy of the fear hierarchy, and inadequate guidance for backend "processing" of exposures. HERE ratings indicated high efficiency, but low incorporation of "natural constraints" (i.e., static properties of the target context).

**Implications for D&I Research:** HCD methods have strong potential to improve innovation usability and implementability and advance the science of intervention adaptation. Integration of data across UWAC projects will allow for identification of common EBPI and implementation strategy design problems and a matrix of linked redesign solutions.
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**Background:** Implementation science (IS) models and methods advanced translation of research and understanding of multi-level complex outcomes. They have been widely used for planning and post-hoc evaluation, but seldom to inform mid-course adjustments to interventions or implementation strategies.

**Methods:** We employed the RE-AIM (Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation, Maintenance) Framework to guide mid-course evaluation and, if relevant, adaptations across five diverse health services projects in the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). Using a mixed methods approach, we developed an innovative methodology and new pragmatic tools to engage team members to: a) assess their perceptions of the most important RE-AIM dimension(s) at a given time point in the project, b) evaluate the teams' satisfaction with progress across the RE-AIM dimensions, and c) inform adaptations as relevant. Based on rapid graphical feedback on the 'gaps' between importance and satisfaction with progress, teams developed action plans using Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-bound (SMART) goals.

**Findings:** An average of seven team members with diverse roles participated in two project-specific assessments and team discussions for each project. Qualitative and descriptive data illustrated the process was feasible, understandable to participants, and useful to help teams reflect upon and adjust their interventions/implementation strategies. There was variability in the RE-AIM domains rated as most important across the different projects. After discussions, teams most often chose reach and adoption domains as needing improvement. Examples of reach action plans were re-engaging key stakeholders to solicit their ideas to reach more participants and revising participant exclusion criteria. An example of an adoption action plan was to conduct chart reviews to closely track adoption. Follow-up interviews revealed satisfaction with the iterative RE-AIM approach and pragmatic tools. Teams implemented action plans based on SMART goals.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The participatory process of employing RE-AIM to support rapid mid-course evaluations proved feasible for five different project teams in the VA. Adjustments to interventions/implementation strategies were undertaken based on progress on different RE-AIM dimensions. Future work is needed to replicate these methods and to determine ideal frequency and timing. Greater focus on rapid and iterative use of IS frameworks is encouraged to facilitate successful translation of research to practice.
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**Background:** Diabetes is a significant population health threat. Evidence-based interventions, such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Diabetes Prevention Program (the National DPP) and diabetes self-management education and support (DSMES) programs can help prevent, delay or manage the disease. However, participation in these programs is suboptimal, particularly among underserved populations. National DPP and DSMES programs specifically targeting underserved participants have not been previously evaluated. Evaluations of these programs can elucidate how to effectively tailor these evidence-based interventions for underserved populations, but evaluations must be conducted in a manner that accounts for cultural and contextual factors.

**Methods:** Culturally responsive evaluation (CRE) is a framework for centering an evaluation in the culture of the populations being evaluated. CRE provides overarching steps for organizing the evaluation and accounting for culture. We integrated CRE with implementation and outcome constructs from the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) and adapted versions of CFIR (1) to ensure that the evaluation produced useful evidence for putting evidence-based diabetes interventions to use in real-world setting, reaching underserved populations. We conducted mixed-methods evaluations of two programs offering the National DPP lifestyle change program and two providing DSMES services using our integrated CRE-CFIR approach.

**Findings:** Specifically, we incorporated CFIR into three critical aspects of the CRE framework: framing research questions, developing and adapting data collection instruments, and analyzing the data. By including CFIR we were able to quickly develop evaluation questions and data collection instruments that both centered the evaluation in culture and ensured we collected practice-based evidence that supports the implementation of the National DPP lifestyle change and DSMES programs in real-world settings, particularly those reaching underserved populations and communities. The presentation provides example evaluation and interview questions, mapped to relevant CFIR constructs, as well as examples of how we analyzed the data.

**Implications for D&I Research:** As health disparities continue to rise, our integrated approach could be used in other evaluations designed to evaluate the implementation of evidence-based health interventions aimed at reaching underserved populations/communities. This integrated approach could be used within both the health care delivery and community-based settings.
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**Background:** Dissemination and implementation (D&I) research continues to explore and develop a variety of methods, such as pragmatic trials, effectiveness-implementation-hybrid trials, participatory action research, etc. to address implementation questions. Stepped-wedge design (SWD), a type of cluster-randomized trial, is increasingly being used to study community- and practice-based interventions. SWD is beneficial when the intent is to expose all communities or practices to an intervention but infeasible to roll out all at once. Given SWD is a relatively new design, this study identifies optimal analytic approaches to account for correlation and time effects applied to data from practice-based research settings.

**Methods:** Based on a statewide D&I of a quality improvement intervention bundle to 263 Oklahoma primary care practices, simulations were constructed to investigate how (1) levels of clustering and modeling approaches impact statistical efficiency of intervention effect estimation, (2) conclusions differ among modeling approaches by the extent of extraneous temporal effects, and (3) estimates vary across modeling approaches when the intervention effect is modified by time under the intervention. Programming simulations also examined estimate bias and precision from mixed effects models.

**Findings:** Discounting multiple levels of clustering in SWD can lead to an underestimation of model parameters and standard error, which in turn, may lead to an increase in false positive errors. For SWD trials that extend over long periods of time, potential confounding effect of calendar time must be adjusted. Failing to do so can lead to an overestimation of the treatment effect. When it is expected that there might be a delay in intervention uptake, a time on treatment variable in the modeling approach should be included to avoid obtaining an estimate of the overall treatment effect that overestimates the time-specific treatment effect at the beginning of the intervention, and underestimates the effect once the intervention effect is fully observed.

**Implications for D&I Research:** SWD trials can be used to evaluate the effect and timeliness of implementing evidence-based practices in community- and practice-based interventions, accounting for the nested nature of the data in particular. This study presents statistical modeling considerations that should be addressed to ensure accuracy of study results and conclusions.
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**Background:** It is unclear how best to implement evidence-based interventions in real world community settings in order to maximize their reach and impact on health and minimize costs.

**Methods:** The CHOICES learning collaborative partnership is a training, technical assistance, and modeling initiative designed to build capacity among decision-makers to understand and use cost-effectiveness analysis to identify obesity prevention interventions that offer the best value for money. Four state health agency participants selected Nutrition and Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care (NAP SACC) for potential future implementation or expansion. Two states already implemented the intervention on a limited scale, while one state was implementing alternative obesity prevention interventions that were not evidence-based. We engaged stakeholders from each state to develop plausible implementation strategies given their existing resources and infrastructure and to ensure intervention fidelity. We calculated projected implementation costs associated with the intervention and each implementation strategy using a standard costing protocol and used microsimulation modeling to estimate impact on health and costs of each approach over ten years.

**Findings:** The combined intervention and implementation strategy costs ranged between \$56 and \$97 per child per year. Major costs across states included labor and travel for statewide training. Reasons for cost variation included different additional components to the core intervention, different trainer salaries, and differences in whether existing programs would be replaced or new programs would be developed. Most states modeled an implementation strategy that utilized existing state quality rating and improvement systems (QRIS), a voluntary program that incentivizes training through increased reimbursement, as an implementation mechanism. The percentage of 2-5 year olds potentially reached in each state varied widely (3-21%) according to a) whether the QRIS system was highly utilized and had existing funding; b) whether the state could require implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** As evidence-based interventions are translated into practice in state and local health agencies, population impact and cost will not be uniform. The costing methods described could be a valuable resource for researchers to collect similar cost data across implementation research studies and for agencies to carefully consider how best to leverage existing resources for cost-effective implementation.
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**Background**: Implementation of complex behavioral interventions is challenged by inconsistent fidelity and the need for contextual adaptations challenges. *Systems science* methods can incorporate prior theory, evidence, and stakeholder input to optimize interventions for specific contexts . We report a case example using *systems modeling* to optimize an evidence-based family navigation (FN) intervention to improve early detection of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in a safety net hospital.

**Methods**: We developed a *rapid cycle systems modeling* approach that includes four phases: (1) engage key stakeholders to identify goals; (2) gather relevant data; (3) develop prototypes of systems models; (4) share findings with stakeholders to inform further prioritization, modeling, and evaluation.

**Findings**: *Phase 1:* While previous FN research sought to improve early ASD detection by increasing screening and diagnostic referrals, stakeholders from primary care and developmental-behavioral pediatrics identified long wait-lists for diagnostic evaluations as a root cause of delays and target for intervention. *Phase 2:* Clinic policies were evaluated and administrative data (e.g., clinical referrals, workforce capacity) were collected to inform model structure and parameters. *Phase 3:* Previously-developed models were used to identify four candidate strategies to reduce waitlists. Specifically, prior system dynamics models of referral thresholds were used to consider (A) prescreening to "fast-track" children at high risk, and (B) re-assessing engagement before formal evaluation. Queueing models were used to consider (C) over-booking appointments. Linear optimization models were used to consider (D) enabling qualified nurse practitioners to diagnose ASD. Initial models suggest that these four strategies could yield maximal gains of 21%, 18%, 25%, and 33% in the number of available diagnostic appointments, respectively. *Phase 4:* we are now re-engaging with stakeholders to develop protocols to embed strategies within FN (A, B) and pediatric clinics (C, D), assess feasibility, and refine estimates of effect. To date, phases 1-3 required under three weeks.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Improving early ASD detection depends on optimizing local service capacity. For implementation to succeed, FN must contribute to this goal. *Systems modeling* complements standard inferential methods by synthesizing local data and research evidence, while *rapid cycle* iterative design mobilizes stakeholders to develop strategies to adapt evidence-based interventions for context within limited policy windows.
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**Background:** The SAMHSA-funded System of Care (SOC) in Southern Maryland aims to expand and sustain early childhood mental health (ECMH) community-based services for children ages 0-5. Over four years community organizations have collaborated to provide a wide array of evidence-based interventions. We examined organization collaboration over time. Based on SOC guiding principles it was hypothesized that through infusing SOC principles over time the organizations would increase collaboration leading to long-term sustainability of an EMHC service array in the region.

**Methods:** Data was collected quarterly from November 2017 through March 2019 using the "Levels of Collaboration Scale", which asks organizations to rate their collaboration with all other organizations (0=no interaction at all, 1=networking, 2=cooperation, 3=coordination, 4=coalition, and 5=collaboration). R was used to create network collaboration maps. Tableau was used to create heat maps. Network and heat maps were shared with partners to show progress. Study was IRB approved by appropriate organizations. Data collection will continue until September 2019.

**Findings:** Overall, collaboration among all organizations (N=11 to 23) increased (*M*~Time1~=2.18 to M~Time9~=2.46; range=1.79-2.75). Among the 8 core-funded partners, collaboration increased from *M*=2.50 to *M*=3.49 (range= 2.5-3.49). Repeated-measures ANOVA results show there was a statistically significant effect of time on collaboration, *F*(3,102)=3.34, *p*=.022, and there was a significant linear trend *F*(1,34)=8.11, *p*=.007. The largest significant difference was between time point 4 and 9 (p=.018), and there was a clinically significant difference between time point 1 and 9 (p=.005). Overall this indicates primary organizations were "coordinating" with one another more over time, sharing information and resources, having frequent communication, shared decision making and demonstrating increased collaboration over time.

**Implications for D&I Research:** By quantifying collaboration we've taken a traditionally abstract idea and turned it into an indicator of project progress, community involvement and sustainability. Changes overall reflect qualitative changes in project goals and partnerships over time such change in project leadership and shared initiatives to create new programmatic content. When built into the project from the start, collaboration can be factored into logic models as an outcome, supporting use of implementation science methods within projects CQI processes to reflect collaboration growth.
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**Background:** Despite substantial NIH investment in developing eHealth HIV interventions, little implementation research has examined strategies to effectively scale up these programs. To advance eHealth intervention implementation, we are conducting a county-randomized comparative implementation trial of two delivery approaches for Keep It Up!, an online, CDC-best-evidence HIV prevention program for young men who have sex with men (YMSM). Designed to be delivered by community-based organizations (CBOs) following an HIV test, a pilot direct-to-consumer (DTC) strategy with home-based HIV/STI testing was promising. This presentation describes the protocol for target county selection and outcome measures in the trial.

**Methods:** We reviewed geographic clustering of counties with 1,500+ YMSM. Standalone counties were automatically selected for inclusion. Among clustered counties, we selected the one with the most Black and Latino 18--29-year-olds and removed those directly adjacent, repeating this procedure until 64 counties were selected. Two adjacent counties were added based on topography. Selected counties were stratified and randomized 2:1 to receive KIU! via the CBO or DTC strategy. Funding proposals were solicited from CBOs in the 44 CBO-strategy counties. Counties with successful CBO applicants were checked against the DTC counties to ensure balance. Outcomes for this type III hybrid trial follow RE-AIM, with the primary outcomes being impact (reach x effectiveness) and cost per infection averted. We also capture various metrics of adoption and implementation from YMSM self-report, KIU! meta-data, and CBO and DTC staff reports and interviews.

**Findings:** The CBO-strategy arm selected 14 CBOs for funding in the first round. A second funding announcement will be released Fall 2019, with the goal of selecting another 8 CBOs, resulting in 22 counties per arm. The subsequent panel presentations will discuss the pragmatic design of each arm as well as the refreshing of the intervention technology to meet the demands of scalability.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Given the national urgency to end the HIV epidemic, understanding the best strategies to implement eHealth HIV interventions to reach the most people is critical to realizing the cost-effective scalability promised by such interventions. Careful selection of research targets and unintrusive measures is critical to maintaining scientific rigor while remaining pragmatic in these studies.
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**Background:** eHealth interventions purport to provide advantages in cost-efficient dissemination over face-to-face programs. In practice, however, the technology can become a barrier to its own scalability. Their delivery does not conform to traditional community-based organization (CBO) HIV prevention service infrastructures, in which there is limited technical capacity. The technology must also be adaptable to local contexts while keeping up with technological progression, social expectations, and advancements in HIV prevention science. Little guidance exists on how to update and/or upgrade eHealth interventions over time. Here, we describe principles that eHealth researchers can use to remain agile and responsive to shifting local and global sociotechnical contexts while preserving intervention effectiveness. We draw on Keep It Up! (KIU!) 3.0, a web-based, CDC-best-evidence HIV prevention intervention for young men who have sex with men (YMSM) currently being refreshed from its efficacy trial version (2.0).

**Methods:** Potential adaptations came from several sources: A content review by the Content Team, feedback from YMSM end users, implementation needs suggested by a CBO advisory board, and software needs identified by the Technology Team. Utilizing Mohr's intervention principles framework, we characterized KIU! 2.0 by its theoretical behavior change strategies (e.g., peer norms) and instantiation components (e.g., role model stories). Adaptations were deemed appropriate if they maintained fidelity to those principles rather than the strict original presentations of content.

**Findings:** KIU! 3.0 has substantially refreshed form and functionality but retains the intervention principles of 2.0. Following a software development model, we launch a minimally viable version in Fall 2019 and will make feature edits over time to ensure continued relevancy of both technology and content. We will monitor user feedback logs and regularly test usability across multiple devices and platforms. Decision rules around the intervention principles will guide these ongoing changes.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Achieving the promise of cost-efficient scalability of eHealth HIV interventions requires a paradigm shift toward treating interventions as a set of principles rather than a static product, coupled with proper planning in intervention design and ongoing usability monitoring. Novel methodologies, such as hybrid and optimization designs, can be used to continue assessing effectiveness.
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**Background:** Little is known about how to scale-up eHealth interventions in community-based organizations (CBO) that provide HIV prevention services. Pragmatic implementation trials can inform scale-up of evidence-based interventions as they take place in settings where clients receive the intervention and compare different real-world alternatives. This talk describes the steps taken to ensure a valid and pragmatic implementation in CBOs.

**Methods:** The Keep It Up! (KIU!) study is a type Ill effectiveness-implementation hybrid design trial that uses a cluster-RCT to compare two implementation strategies: direct-to-consumer (DTC) vs. CBO-based. Formative research was conducted with CBOs and health departments to inform the CBO implementation strategy, including CBO selection process and integration of the intervention into standard practice. 66 counties with the largest YMSM populations were randomized 2:1 to either strategy.

**Findings:** We took multiple steps to resemble realistic implementation in CBOs. To select CBOs, we designed a Request for Proposal (RFP) process similar to that used by CDC and health departments who are the main HIV prevention funders for CBOs. We created an advisory board of CBO and health department representatives to review the RFP and inform the CBO selection process to help ensure similarity to standard practice. To broadly disseminate the RFP, we worked with CDC, national HIV organizations, and health departments to distribute to CBOs. We selected CBOs using an objective RFP review panel composed of people experienced in HIV funding and/or provision of HIV prevention services and modeled the review process after CDC and health department procedures. Our training and capacity building tools to prepare CBO staff for use of the intervention were informed by CDC capacity building provider tools.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In keeping with pragmatic implementation trials, we carried out a CBO selection process that faithfully resembled how CBOs typically apply for and receive funding for HIV prevention services. Mirroring real-world conditions led to complexities not typically encountered in more closely controlled research studies, such as reaching the number of CBOs needed to meet sample size requirements. Input and on-going involvement from stakeholders and practitioners who fund and carry out HIV prevention services were essential to ensuring a valid, pragmatic approach.
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**Background:** eHealth HIV prevention interventions are efficacious in reducing risk behavior and STI incidence, but we know little about how to implement them or how they perform in real-world settings. Keep It Up! (KIU!) is a CDC best evidence, brief, online HIV prevention program for young men who have sex with men (YMSM) ages 18-29. KIU! was originally designed to be delivered via community-based organizations (CBOs) after YMSM tested HIV-negative. The efficacy trial included a pilot of a direct-to-consumer (DTC) delivery model. Centralized staff recruited YMSM through online advertising, shipped them HIV/STI test kits, and granted them intervention access upon testing HIV-negative. Here, we describe considerations for adapting this delivery model to mimic real-world settings.

**Methods:** We are testing KIU! in a type III effectiveness-implementation hybrid RCT comparing CBO versus DTC delivery. Sixty-six U.S. counties with large YMSM populations were randomized 2:1, with 22 counties selected for DTC implementation. Preparations occurred in 2018-2019; enrollment begins in fall 2019. We consulted with implementation scientists and a YMSM Advisory Council (YAC) to inform DTC adaptations for this trial.

**Findings:** DTC adaptations focus on the advertising, recruitment, enrollment, and retention processes. We developed a county-by-county recruitment strategy including ZIP-code-based advertising and outreach to CBOs, colleagues, and stakeholders in DTC counties; we will monitor effectiveness of these methods. Per YAC preferences for confirming identity before enrollment, we implemented automated third-party identity verification (versus a phone call with study staff), which may reduce participation barriers while still deterring fake participants. The YAC suggested coupon codes and sexual health products to compensate for lack of monetary incentives to complete KIU!. Other factors that may affect implementation success include staff experience with engaging prospective YMSM participants exclusively online, shipping and processing HIV/STI test kits, and eHealth.

**Implications for D&I Research:** DTC delivery of eHealth HIV prevention interventions promises to reach YMSM more effectively than traditional in-person approaches, yet this has not been studied empirically. Being both KIU! service providers and researchers testing implementation of KIU! requires us to emulate real-world settings while maintaining scientific rigor for the RCT. We accomplish this with careful planning and decision-making together with YMSM and intervention and implementation scientists.
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**Background:** The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's STEADI Toolkit compiles fall risk screening, assessment, and intervention/referral guidelines designed to help healthcare professionals prevent falls among older adults. Although developed for ambulatory care, STEADI may also be a valuable fall prevention tool in home- and community-based service (HCBS) programs (e.g. home-delivered meals). To inform strategies for implementing STEADI in HCBS programs, this study was guided by the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research and examined 1) variations in STEADI implementation across three HCBS programs and 2) client-level and inner setting determinants of STEADI implementation.

**Methods:** A two-phase, explanatory sequential mixed-methods approach was used. In Phase 1, quantitative data were extracted from HCBS client charts to assess the extent to which HCBS professionals screened and assessed HCBS clients for fall risk and provided or referred follow-up fall prevention services according to STEADI guidelines. Quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive and logistic regression analyses. In Phase 2, interviews and focus groups were conducted with HCBS frontline staff and administrators to explicate Phase 1 findings. Qualitative data underwent directed content analysis. Quantitative and qualitative findings were triangulated to identify potential implementation strategies tailored to HCBS programs.

**Findings:** Fidelity to STEADI screening, assessment, and intervention/referral guidelines was generally low across the three programs. Screening guidelines were implemented in 46% (n = 291) of cases; implementation of assessment guidelines was omitted entirely; and intervention/referral guidelines were implemented for only 10% (n = 14) of clients identified as a fall risk. Implementation of STEADI screening guidelines was associated with physical impairments, mobility issues, cane use, walker use, and program location. Implementation of intervention/referral guidelines was associated with diabetes and mental health disorders. Qualitative data indicated that HCBS stakeholders attributed low rates of STEADI implementation to the complexity of STEADI guidelines and inner setting determinants (e.g. networks and communications).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Moving STEADI to HCBS settings may require simplifying components of STEADI guidelines. Additionally, implementation strategies should be tailored to establish internal networks within HCBS organizations that enable professionals to effectively coordinate follow-up fall prevention services for clients screened as being at risk for falling.
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**Background:** Rural US adults experience higher levels of cardiovascular disease (CVD) incidence and mortality and practice health promoting activities less often than non-rural counterparts. Evidence-based health promotion interventions to improve CVD-related behaviors and outcomes have demonstrated limited effectiveness when implemented with rural populations. To promote the dissemination and implementation of effective interventions in rural settings and reduce rural health disparities, this study examined the role of context in a 12-week CVD risk-reduction intervention (Heart Smart for Women, HSFW) followed by a 24-month maintenance intervention (Heart Smart Maintenance, HSM), implemented in 12 rural Illinois churches.

**Methods:** Guided by the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR), we identified five constructs to describe intervention churches. We used linear and logistic regression modeling with generalized estimating equations and clustering participants by church to assess how the five CFIR-derived constructs were associated with person-level attendance and participation outcomes.

**Findings:** "Congregational support for the interventions" was associated with higher HSFW attendance (p \< .001). "Church-based leader characteristics," which referred to the health experience and level of engagement of the church-based lay leaders involved in the intervention, was associated with HSM participation among HSFW attendees (Odds ratio = 2.52, p = .023). Finally, "religious basis for health promotion" was associated with lower HSM attendance (p \< .001), whereas "history of health activities in the church" (p = .045), "church-based leader characteristics" (p \< .001), and "pastor involvement" (p = .010) were associated with higher HSM attendance.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Rural church context, particularly the attitudes, expertise, and involvement of individuals within churches, appear to play an important role in intervention participation. Results suggest that implementation of community-based health behavior interventions in rural settings may benefit from recruiting existing groups and particularly those with strong social connections, such as churches, worksites, and clubs. Further study of interventions are needed to to better understand the relationship between contextual factors and improved behavioral and clinical health outcomes as well as the generalizability of findings across rural settings.
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**Background:** Mobilizing a network of collaborating organizations is key to addressing community health and an essential public health service. Community structure shapes the identification and implementation of evidence-based programs (EBPs). There is not an ideal structure "type" which posits effective implementation. We examined patterns of community structure, capacity for and delivery of EBPs by integrating social network data and survey data from local health department (LHDs) participating in a project aimed to build capacity for EBPs to control diabetes.

**Methods:** Stakeholders at 12 LHDs in Missouri identified partnering organizations within their jurisdictions to participate in a social network survey to measure collaboration and a perception survey to assess capacity for and delivery of EBPs. These organizations were partners in chronic disease control and community health. Network statistics were calculated for each jurisdiction with R package igraph. Measures of capacity for EBP implementation and EBP delivery were aggregated over jurisdiction. Correlations between network degree centralization (a measure of hierarchy), EBP capacity, and EBP delivery were calculated with R package Hmisc using jurisdiction as the level of analysis (n=12).

**Findings:** The number of organizations in each jurisdiction ranged from 11 to 32, and 26% to 68% of organizations were from non-health areas. The average number of collaboration ties for each organization within the networks ranged between 4.3 and 10. Networks were fairly connected with density ranging between .24 and .62. Degree centralization ranged from 0.29 to 0.69 suggesting that some networks have prominent organizations with many collaborations. More centralized networks tended to be in smaller communities (r=-.52, p=.08) with less LHD staff (r=-.53, p=.08), perceive less of an expectation to use and have skills for implementing EBPs (r=-.42, p=.18), perceive less partnership support for implementing EBPs (r=-.46, p=.14), yet report delivering more EBPs directly (by agency) or through collaboration with a partner (r=.42, p=.17).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Social network analysis provides useful information about the structure and the nature of the collaborations that facilitate EBP implementation. These results suggest smaller communities may collaborate more hierarchically to implement EBPs, highlighting the need for varying approaches to build capacity within networks of varying community structure.
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**Background:** Developing and ensuring the necessary supports and conditions for implementation of a primary prevention program requires an understanding of current and potential conditions and structures available for implementation. Yet, there is very little in the literature on how public service systems assess and develop the infrastructure required for successful implementation. The purpose of this applied study is to detail a process in which an implementation team assessed and prioritized implementation infrastructure supports.

**Methods:** Semi-structured interviews were conducted with key informant stakeholders with knowledge and experience related to the current and past infrastructure elements available to support implementation of the primary prevention community-based intervention. An interview protocol was developed to assess implementation supports based on implementation drivers. Implementation drivers are the core components or building blocks of the infrastructure needed to support practice, organizational, and systems change in service to implementation of evidence-based models and innovations (Metz & Bartley, 2011). The semi-structured nature of the interviews ensured flexibility in the question and probing process. A diverse implementation team identified key informants for each driver. A total of 17 interviews were conducted with representation from the state department, community-based implementing agencies, intermediary organizations, the state training department and university partners. Interviews were recorded in order to corroborate detailed interview notes that were captured by the interviewers. Interview data were entered into an excel database and coded for themes across interviews. Results were categorized and shared with the team. A quick-wins facilitation methodology was used with the team to prioritize implementation actions.

**Findings:** For each of the seven implementation drivers, 2-3 critical actions were identified through the semi-structured interviews. Using the quick win methodology, the team prioritized the drivers into quick wins and long-term wins. This prioritization led to a stage-based implementation and data analysis plan. From the implementation plan, a multi-component implementation team structure was developed in order to support the development and installation of the required infrastructure for implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study provides insight into how an implementation team can lead efforts to understand and align infrastructure to promote successful implementation.
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**Background:** The Health and Human Services Pregnancy Assistance Fund (PAF) provides funds to increase access to services for pregnant and parenting youth (PPY). In place of new programming, this PAF targeted increasing partnerships to strengthen referral networks and program engagement in a mid-Atlantic city. Consistent with implementation science theory and determinants framework, we anticipated that access to services would improve with increased knowledge of program activities, improved partner relationships, and collaborative strategizing for systems improvement, with at least 300 PPY accessing services in year 1.

**Methods:** PPY serving agencies jointly created a cohesive services system. New activities included monthly meetings, sharing about various programs/services and referral processes, and collective communications efforts. IRB data collection included tracking referrals, continuous quality improvement (CQI) interviews examining referral/engagement successes and barriers, and reported levels of agency collaboration. Analytic approach included descriptive analyses for referrals (using SPSS), content themes analysis across program CQI interviews, and network analyses using the self-report Levels of Collaboration scale (Frey, et al, 2006), (0=no interaction at all to 5=collaboration) creating network collaboration maps (using R Studio) and heat maps (using Tableau). All outcomes were shared with partners quarterly to inform implementation outcomes. Data collection continues through June 2020.

**Findings:** In year 1 (7/18-7/19), 333 PPY (40 fathers) were referred to services with increases over time (Q1=52, Q2=93, Q3=77, Q4=111). This surpassed goal numbers and reflected diverse youth served (20% Hispanic/Latino, 71% African-American). CQI interviews indicated that increased relationships yielded more direct referral networks and engagement, including "warm hands-offs" for PPY. This was supported by network analysis that indicated increased collaboration among all organizations (N=8) increased (*M*~Time1~=2.69 to M~Time2~=2.82), with average number of connections increasing from 5.44. to 8.00.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Findings support the determinants framework and indicate that existing programs had strengthened referrals and engagement with increases in community partnerships, supported by multiple methods of data collection. Rather than focus on implementing new services, the PAF aimed increase access to existing services for PPY, with access surpassing expected goals. This supports the notion that funding can target better access to services by strengthening community partnerships to improve service implementation for youth.
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**Background:** Researchers from the Center for the Study and Prevention of Violence are partnering with educators in 46 middle schools to implement Safe Communities Safe Schools (SCSS). SCSS seeks to prevent and reduce youth problem behavior, mental, and behavioral health concerns, and increase prosocial behavior by implementing a multi-level and multifaceted approach that includes three core program components: developing a functioning school-based team, building capacity around data use, and implementing evidence-based programs.

**Methods:** Researchers used a two-step readiness process to ensure that the schools had met a threshold of readiness prior to beginning the intervention. First, CSPV conducted readiness feasibility visits to assess indicators including leadership's support of SCSS and the presence of a school-based champion. Second, school-based teams from 21 schools completed a 90-item readiness assessment annually to assess constructs such as the degree to which leadership has created structures that support SCSS implementation (Leadership support) and expect, reward, and support the SCSS model (Priority).

**Findings:** 46 of 60 schools met the readiness criteria and agreed to participate. Two years of readiness assessment data suggest that some changes in readiness occurred in the expected direction, with significant increases for 6 of 20 readiness subscales including staff capacity, *t*(215)= 2.26, *p* = .025, knowledge and skills related to SCSS, *t*(212)= 3.91, *p* \< .001, leadership support for SCSS, *t*(213)= 3.44, *p* = .001, and priority to implement SCSS *t*(200)= 2.37, *p* = .182. The data also indicate that certain readiness components might not be as malleable or addressed within this type of comprehensive approach (such as general leadership: Means=6.00 in Year 1, 6.11 in Year 2; and resource utilization: Means =4.49 in Year 1, 4.38 in Year 2).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Two years of data from a randomized controlled trial of SCSS suggest a feasible approach to determine the readiness of schools interested in implementing a comprehensive evidence-based prevention focused framework. Future work should study the extent to which readiness components can be altered by continued training and technical assistance and explore the sustainability and dissemination of SCSS, to ensure continued engagement of school stakeholders and other key stakeholders.
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**Background:** Organizational readiness for implementation of evidence-based best practices is an important predictor of successful implementation outcomes. Rural schools have been found to struggle with implementation of systems changes and evidence-based practices; however, organizational settings such as rural schools are generally under-studied.

**Methods:** We gathered survey data from 159 school staff who were part of the newly-formed implementation teams at 40 rural public schools, prior to the implementation of Tier 1 Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS), a universal prevention strategy. Goals of the current analyses were to examine how the availability of resources and structural supports were associated with organizational readiness for change. We used a 6-item measure of change based on the Organizational Readiness to Implement Change scale (alpha=.94). Analyses accounted for clustering within school.

**Findings:** Perceived school-wide readiness was significantly lower for PBIS team members who indicated they did not have adequate resources for implementing behavior interventions (P\<.001), did not have adequate resources for monitoring student behavior (P\<.01) and did not have enough time to implement positive behavior support systems (P\<.001). Perceived organizational readiness was lower among respondents who indicated that their school's behavior management process was bureaucratic and overly complex (P\<.01), but readiness was higher among respondents who indicated that using evidence-based practices is consistent with the culture of their school (P\<.001).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Results show the importance of assessing and considering structural resources, staff time and scheduling flexibility, and aspects of school culture when planning for the implementation of universal prevention programs such as PBIS.
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**Background:** The high prevalence of mental ill-health among teachers underscores a need for more sustainable working conditions for this group. One way to achieve this is by improving schools' social and organizational risk management. Many schools in Sweden lack a structured approach to manage occupational risks. In 2015, we launched an occupational mental health guideline to support evidence-based management of these risks at the workplace. The aim of this cluster-RCT was to compare the effectiveness of two strategies for implementing the guideline within schools with high fidelity. Effectiveness is measured as changes in guideline adherence (implementation effectiveness) and changes in social and organizational risk factors for mental ill health (intervention effectiveness).

**Methods:** Twenty schools in two municipalities in Sweden participate in the trial. Control-schools received a one-day training. Intervention schools received the training, formation of implementation teams and workshops. Effectiveness is measured as guideline adherence. Process outcomes, and barriers and facilitators influencing the implementation were assessed. Data were collected at baseline, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months and analyzed by a mixed-methods approach (i.e. survey, interviews, observation; last measurement is scheduled for September 2019).

**Findings:** Results will be presented on the implementation effectiveness and contextual factors influencing implementation. The study participants (n=705) were 76 % women and 45.9 years of age (*SD* = 11.84). Survey results show that baseline adherence to the guideline was low; 18 % of participants acted in accordance to the schools' work environment policies. Furthermore, 20 % reported that their principal has knowledge on how the work environment influences mental ill health and 16 % reported that an action-plan was developed based on the latest systematic work environment survey. Detailed data on guideline adherence will be presented for 12- and 24 months follow-up. In addition, results on process outcomes, barriers and facilitators will be shown.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The project will provide valuable knowledge for researcher, policy makers and schools on the impact of implementation strategies for integrating evidence-based approaches for social and organizational risk management in a workplace setting in order to prevent mental ill health. Moreover, knowledge is gained on contextual factors that influence implementation.
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**Background:** The Colorectal Cancer Screening Program in South Carolina (CCSPSC) works with federally-qualified health centers (FQHCs) to implement evidence-based interventions (EBIs) to increase colorectal cancer screening (CRCS). The program's primary implementation strategies include 1) an assessment of readiness and context to identify factors that may inhibit or promote implementation, 2) development of tailored implementation plans, and 3) provision of educational sessions and technical assistance using a "whole office" approach. We will describe our approach to understand stakeholder perceptions of how well those strategies are working to encourage use of EBIs to promote CRCS and integrate them into the culture of partner FQHCs.

**Methods:** Based on Proctor et al.'s (1) Implementation Outcomes framework, we assessed implementation outcomes on three dimensions: *acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility.* We matched evaluation questions to each dimension and used stakeholder interviews and a provider survey as data sources. Interview data were coded using an inductive approach. We calculated descriptive data for provider survey items. A concerted focus on the primary implementation strategies was used to guide analysis in relation to the implementation outcomes.

**Findings:** Interview data revealed the whole office approach has high *acceptability*, as it generates buy in, awareness, and enthusiasm for the need to increase CRCS. In addition, stakeholders perceived the program as *appropriate* because readiness and implementation data were used to adapt implementation approaches and selection of EBIs to each FQHC. Further, provider survey data indicated that CRCS is an important priority and flexible implementation support from the CCSPSC is highly valuable. However, more than one-third of providers characterized the *feasibility* of using and maintaining their FQHC's selected EBIs as somewhat hard or very hard. Providers cited several barriers including insufficient patient transportation, costs for direct visualization screenings, and long wait times for referral completion.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Given the large scale of the program and varied contexts of each partner FQHC, it is important to understand the acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility of the program's strategies and goals. These data allow us the opportunity to assess and enhance aspects of our program to promote the relevance, sustainability, and potential replication of strategies to improve CRCS.
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**Background:** Classroom-based physical activity (CBPA)---including brief instructional breaks for movement, or the integration of physical activity with lessons---can benefit children's physical, social, emotional, and cognitive health. Teachers are key implementation agents. Despite CBPA being considered a best-practice, many classroom teachers do not regularly use it. Much research has explored teachers' perspectives on CBPA, but almost none has explored why implementation fails. The perspectives of teachers who do not implement CBPA can contribute important information about potential strategies to promote implementation.

**Methods:** These analyses use 24 teacher interviews, gathered as part of a mixed-methods evaluation of a CBPA intervention at five elementary schools at which all classroom teachers received CBPA training. Implementation was monitored through weekly tracking logs completed by all teachers over 14 weeks. Many teachers tried CBPA initially, but some sustained it consistently whereas others did not. After the tracking period, interviews were conducted with a subset of 12 teachers who were consistently high implementers (HI) and 12 who were low implementers (LI). Interviews were transcribed and coded thematically.

**Findings:** While HI and LI both recognized the value of CBPA for student well-being and focus in the classroom, several key differences were noted. HI were more likely to write CBPA into their daily schedule and to have a cooldown routine for allowing students to settle and transition back to schoolwork. They had principals who were proactive and explicit supporters of CBPA, and they shared ideas about CBPA with their colleagues. In contrast, LI did not have these environmental supports. Lack of time is a common challenge for implementation of any classroom initiative; specific to CBPA, LI were more hindered by it as a barrier, and while HI had found solutions, LI had concerns but no solutions.

**Implications for D&I Research:** As with other innovations, the implementation of CBPA is facilitated by the presence of proactive leadership/champions. Knowledge of the "why" of behavior change is crucial, but a key barrier seems to be "how" to implement. Coaching teachers in specific strategies for time management (e.g., explicit scheduling) and behavior management (e.g., cooldown routines) may facilitate implementation among teachers who would not otherwise do so.
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**Background:** Physical activity (PA) is a health-promoting and often required part of the elementary school day, but multiple stakeholders are responsible for implementing PA approaches (e.g., recess, physical education, active learning). Health fitness (HF) teachers generally view PA favorably, but other critical stakeholders may have less positive perceptions about implementing PA approaches. The purpose of this study was to compare different stakeholders' perceptions of individual-level determinants related to implementation of school-based PA approaches.

**Methods:** School staff (*n*=139), including principals/assistant principals (*n*=21), HF teachers (*n*=41), and non-HF teachers (*n*=77), from public elementary schools (*n*=25), completed surveys measuring perceptions of individual-level determinants for implementing school-based PA approaches. Fourteen items (attitudes \[4 items\], barriers \[3 items\], knowledge \[2 items\], and outcome expectations \[5 items\]) were scored on 5-point Likert-type scales (strongly disagree to strongly agree) and averaged to ascertain determinant scores. Determinants were compared between job types using ANOVAs.

**Findings:** Principals (95.2%) and non-HF teachers (95.7%) were a higher proportion female than HF teachers (65.9%; *p*\<.001). Mean age (43.4±12.0 years) was not significantly different between job types. Principals (22.0±7.1) had been in education more years than HF (15.0±10.7; *p*=.017) and non-HF (14.6±9.2; *p*=.005) teachers. HF (9.8±9.8) teachers were more likely to have held the same position longer than non-HF teachers (6.0±6.9; *p*=.029) and principals (4.5±3.5; *p*=.028). On average, non-HF teachers (2.3±0.8;*d*=0.40;*p\<.*001) and principals (2.2±0.7;*d*=0.26;*p*=.005) reported more implementation barriers for PA promotion, compared to HF teachers (1.5±0.8). Non-HF teachers (4.6±0.6) also had lower outcome expectations for PA, compared to HF teachers (4.8±0.3*;d*=0.13;*p=.*006), which were not significantly lower than principals' outcome expectations (4.7±0.4;*d*=0.05;*p*\>.05). Non-HF teachers had lower PA knowledge (3.3±0.9) then both HF teachers (4.0±0.8;*d*=0.25;*p*\<.001) and principals (4.0±0.7;*d*=0.27;*p*=.005). No differences in attitudes about PA existed between job types.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Stakeholder groups have unique perceptions of individual-level determinants related to implementation of PA approaches, which are less favorable for non-HF teachers. Differences in determinants suggest tailored implementation strategies are needed for different stakeholders' job types, and this study provides information on which determinants tailored approaches can target. Future studies are needed to determine how differences in individual-level determinants impact implementation outcomes.
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**Background:** Implementing population-level interventions within a healthcare system requires longitudinal stakeholder involvement and multidisciplinary expertise. We sought to improve cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk among rural Veterans via an intervention addressing multi-level barriers including provider (competing demands), patient (risk awareness), and system (under-empowered teams).We describe a multidisciplinary team approach to intervention adaptation and implementation informed by structured consultation with key stakeholders.

**Methods:** Our team included a: behavioralist, clinical interventionist, primary care physician, implementation scientist, nurse scientist, project coordinators, and a clinical nurse. We developed an intervention to: 1) identify patients with uncontrolled blood pressure and/or with hyperlipidemia but not on statin therapy; 2) activate patients via personalized letters; 3) identify behavioral goals guided by patient preferences; and, 4) communicate patient goals and suggested CVD risk reduction plan to primary care. Stakeholder engagement activities included: input from existing CVD programs, feedback from Veterans Research Engagement Panel, and clinic-level debriefings. Our biweekly intervention debriefs were guided by the Stirman Adaptation Framework.

**Findings:** To date, 100 patients received activation letters. Of that number our population health manager was able to speak with 69; 38/46 Veterans kept scheduled appointments with their providers after receiving the intervention, and 33/54 Veterans that did not have a scheduled appointment with a provider made one. Notably, after the intervention, 54/100 Veterans initiated contact with a healthcare provider (ie, primary care physician or specialist) to have their blood pressure checked, medications modified, or obtain a referral for another provider or service (e.g., weight loss, smoking cessation). In addition, we identified critical adaptations to facilitate uptake within VA clinical practice including message tailoring, timing of activation letters, and alignment with ongoing primary care practices.

**Implications for D&I Research:** A collaborative team of multidisciplinary researchers can inform intervention adaptation, build stakeholder buy-in, and facilitate the development of a sustainable intervention within a clinical practice setting. The VA is an ideal venue for team-based implementation science and real-time adaptation of population-level interventions. Our project lays an important foundation for developing rigorous and relevant interventions that will assure that rural Veterans have access to effective, context-appropriate CVD risk management options.
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**Background:** Cascade screening (i.e., genetic testing) among families affected by hereditary cancer disorders, such as Lynch syndrome (LS), is suboptimal and understudied. The overall objective of this project was to identify multilevel barriers and facilitators to the implementation of cascade screening for LS.

**Methods:** We conducted semi-structured, in-depth interviews to identify implementation barriers and facilitators for cascade screening among key stakeholders (n=60): patients (n=20); genetic counselors (n=10) and non-genetics providers (n=10) including oncologists, gastroenterologists, gynecologists, and general practitioners; genetic testing companies (n=5), advocacy organizations (n=5), managed-care payers (n=5), and genetics clinic administrators (n=5). The interview guide and analyses were informed by the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research. Transcripts were double-coded (20% sample) using template analysis in Atlas.ti.

**Findings:** Barriers identified across all stakeholders included: (1) accessibility of genetic counseling services and workforce shortages, (2) emotional barriers impacting family communication such as stigma, guilt, avoidance, estrangement and dysfunction, (3) lack of education and awareness about LS by patients and providers, and (4) fear of a positive screening result impacting employment, career progression, and eligibility for health and life insurance. Patient and family members perceived cost as a barrier for pursuing genetic testing; however, other stakeholders highlighted the importance of communicating to patients that cost need not be a barrier, citing free genetic testing programs and broad insurance coverage. Additional clinic-level barriers were identified by providers in clinical workflows such as lack of processes to identify probands (initial relative diagnosed with LS) or regular follow-up with probands. Key facilitators identified across all stakeholders included: (1) free testing offered by genetic testing laboratories for family members of probands, (2) motivation to inform family members and undertake preventive health measures, and (3) connecting to online resources such as patient support groups.

**Implications for D&I Research:** These findings indicate that modifiable, multilevel barriers to the implementation of cascade screening are experienced across stakeholders. Findings from this study will inform an intervention to be tested in a future hybrid effectiveness implementation trial. As precision prevention takes hold, understanding implementation barriers to genetic testing will be imperative to ensure that these innovations are accessible to patients.
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**Background:** Rural cancer survivors are less physically active and suffer poorer health and quality of life, a disparity potentially reduced by exercise programming. Furthermore, available evidence-based interventions (EBIs) related to exercise and cancer survivorship are rarely translated and little is known about how to optimize this translation.

**Methods:** During development of an implementation toolkit for delivering an exercise EBI for women cancer survivors by non-research staff in a rural community cancer care organization, we collected multilevel focus group and nominal group technique (NGT) data from rural cancer survivors (n=19), potential interventionists (n=11), and community/organizational stakeholders (n=19). These data were coded to identify implementation strategies and Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) constructs important to the anticipated EBI implementation. Findings were integrated into the toolkit.

**Findings:** Integration of data across the participant types and the two different data collection methodologies, yielded multiple implementation strategies including but not limited to promoting program adaptability to accommodate rural resident and cancer survivor needs, obtaining primary care physician buy-in, building community coalitions, seeking philanthropic funds, providing EBI recipient transportation, etc. Moreover, we consistently identified 11 CFIR constructs as important along with relevant suggested strategies for targeting these constructs as demonstrated by the following examples: 1) Intervention Design Quality and Packaging (e.g., home-based options, exercise variety, etc.), 2) Implementation Readiness ("cheat sheets", expert facilitation, etc.), and 3) Cosmopolitanism (e.g., donations from retailers, provide transportation by partnering with churches with vans, etc.). We also identified differences between participant types with regard to relative importance of CFIR constructs (e.g., Patient Needs and Resources was more important for cancer survivors, Evidence Strength and Quality was more important for interventionists, and Cosmopolitanism was more important for interventionists and stakeholders). Hence, suggestions for targeting these constructs using the identified strategies were included in the implementation toolkit.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The identified strategies for improving the translation of an exercise and cancer EBI also hold potential relevance to translation of other multicomponent, expertise-depending EBIs for rural cancer survivors. Further research is needed to determine the most effective implementation strategies, potential mediating role of identified CFIR constructs in implementation success, and applicability of these strategies to other similar EBIs.
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**Background:** Study 1. A hybrid Type 1 effectiveness-implementation trial sought to quantitatively assess whether an evidence-based exercise intervention for breast cancer survivors, Strength After Breast Cancer, was safe and effective in a new setting and to qualitatively assess barriers to implementation. Study 2. Upon completion of this trial, we created and evaluated a training to prepare clinicians to deliver the program.

**Methods:** Study 1. A cohort of 84 survivors completed measurements related to limb volume, muscle strength, and body image at baseline, 67 survivors completed measurements 12 months later. Qualitative methods were used to understand barriers to implementation experienced by referring oncology clinicians and physical therapists who delivered the program. Study 2. A total of 455 clinicians that had completed the training were sent an email inviting them to participate in a survey.

**Findings:** Study 1. Similar to the efficacy trial, the revised intervention demonstrated safety with regard to lymphedema, and improvements in lymphedema symptoms, muscular strength, and body image. Qualitative implementation data suggested significant implementation barriers around intervention characteristics, payment, eligibility criteria, the referral process, the need for champions (ie, advocates), and the need to adapt during implementation of the intervention, which should be considered in future dissemination and implementation efforts. Study 2. A total of 75 clinicians completed the online survey. All of these had attempted to implement the program in their clinics, 80% had succeeded in carrying out at least part of the program. Key barriers to implementation in practice was 3^rd^ party coverage and a difference in the way the program was enacted from the way their practice delivered care.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Study 1. This trial successfully demonstrated that Strength After Breast Cancer can be implemented in a community setting while retaining the effectiveness and safety. However, strategies to reduce barriers to implementation are required. This new program can inform larger scale dissemination and implementation efforts. Study 2. For Strength After Breast Cancer to be more robustly implemented, there is a need for more than just clinician training. Future research is needed to discern the implementation strategies that would be most effective.
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**Background:** Active Living after Cancer (ALAC) is a program to increase physical activity and improve quality of life in breast cancer survivors. It is based on an evidence-based program for the general public (Project Active) tested in a large RCT (Dunn et al, 1997) and was adapted for breast cancer survivors and subsequently implemented in community and clinical settings. In this presentation we will present three phases of program adaptation, using adaptation steps described in a scoping review of adaptation frameworks (Esoffery et al 2019), and the data driving adaptation decisions, and the effectiveness of the adapted intervention.

**Methods:** Phase 1 was the adaptation of the Project Active intervention for breast cancer survivors, guided by interview and questionnaire data from breast cancer survivors, and with effectiveness tested in a small RCT. Phase 2 was adaptation for broader community delivery of the program with a focus on medically underserved populations, guided by community stakeholder input, and tested in a pre-post evaluation. Phase 3 was the adaptation of the program for a clinical setting with the incorporation of a game-based element, evaluated in a small pilot test.

**Findings:** The Phase I adaptation steps included assessing the community, consulting with stakeholders, deciding what needed adaptation, adapting the original program, implementing and evaluating. Participants receiving the adapted program had significantly better physical functioning, and quality of life at the end of the program than a standard care control group. The Phase II adaptation included consulting with stakeholders, deciding what needed adaptation, adapting the original program, implementing and evaluating. In the pre-post evaluation, the 211 participants demonstrated significant increases in physical activity and improvements in physical functioning and quality of life, with high ratings of acceptability. In Phase 3 investigators consulted with stakeholders and adapted the intervention and pilot tested it. The pilot test identified technology implementation issues, but also demonstrated the high acceptability of the program and preliminary evidence of improvements in physical functioning.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Careful use and incorporation of information from cancer survivors and stakeholders in the adaptation process can positively influence program acceptability and feasibility, as well as outcomes.
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**Background:** HIV diagnoses increased 87% among young African American gay and bisexual men from 2005-2014. CDC estimates that 1 in 2 African American gay and bisexual men will be diagnosed with HIV in their lifetime. Enhanced engagement in HIV healthcare among Black and Latino MSM living with HIV is vital to reduce disparities, improve health, and reduce HIV transmission. STYLE, a model program to improve engagement in healthcare among young MSM of color, has been successful. However, little work has been conducted to study the implementation of STYLE in real-world settings.

**Methods:** We adapted STYLE implementation materials for use in the local environment and population and assessed fidelity of STYLE to the original methods, while adapting it to the local context (process outcomes). We examined whether adapted STYLE achieved similar clinical outcomes as the original study, such as identifying previously undiagnosed cases of HIV, linkage to care, re-engagement in care, retention in care, and ART adherence (care outcomes). We also followed the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research to investigate the domains relevant to the adaptation and implementation process.

**Findings:** With regard to the intervention, comparing STYLE\'s core components to current CBO programming resulted in the CBO: adopting new activities to implement and also some adaptation of STYLE's core components to reflect the needs of the local population and HIV epidemic. Inner-setting issues affecting implementation included CBO challenges to managing staff turn-over and integrating a new EMR system into evaluation activities. Changing community demographics (outer setting) are driving the target population away from the catchment area, Oakland, where most services are currently provided. We found that intervention tailoring was necessary to address the needs of the local population\'s culture and broader age range.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Conducting community engaged research to adapt and implement an intervention must explicitly acknowledge the equal (though not identical) expertise of researchers and community providers. A process involving bi-directional exchange of information and ideas helps. Implementation frameworks can support community engaged research and once a productive working relationship between community and academic partners is established, benefits all aspects of implementation and dissemination.
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**Background:** Community Health Workers (CHW) are effective at reaching underserved populations. Evidence now is needed on implementation strategies that are effective at taking CHW interventions to scale in settings that reach those most affected by health disparities. To address this gap, we engaged public health and community clinic partners in the design of a multi-component strategy to implement a CHW-delivered lifestyle intervention in two predominantly African American, rural counties that rank 80^th^ and 98^th^ (of 100 NC counties) for healthy behaviors. We tested the strategy in one county, refined it, and then replicated it in the second county.

**Methods:** This 5-year study (2014-2019) applied a community-engaged, single-arm, hybrid effectiveness-implementation trial design. Within each county, CHWs in public health departments and community clinics delivered four in-home counseling sessions and three phone calls and referred participants to community resources and services. Implementation strategies included identifying barriers and facilitators, building a coalition, developing a formal implementation blueprint, adapting educational materials, and providing training and supervision. The RE-AIM framework guided measures of effectiveness and implementation. Data collection included biological measures, validated surveys, and an online system for tracking enrollment and intervention delivery.

**Findings:** The intervention reached 386 (30.5% of those invited) and retained 341 (88.3% of those enrolled). The intervention was effective, with significant mean improvements in dietary intake (↑0.88 servings fruits/vegetables, ↓0.3 servings soda per week), physical activity (↑43 minutes per week), weight (60% losing a mean of 2 pounds), and a 20% point reduction in participants with uncontrolled blood pressure. CHWs' fidelity was mixed (content delivered, goals set, and referrals made) and was improved in the replication site. Although a mean of 1.3 referrals was made per visit, participants acted on only 40% of these referrals.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Findings and lessons learned from county one guided the refinement of implementation strategies used in the second county. A final product of this study is a replication toolkit that includes ready-to-use materials and detailed "how-to" guidance on both the intervention and the implementation strategies. Further research is underway to test scale-up across 20 health departments and community clinics, settings that reach those at greatest risk for poor health behaviors.
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**Background:** Despite population-wide health efforts addressing hypertension (HTN), culturally-adapted multi-level strategies are needed for ethnic/minority communities facing HTN disparities. Project IMPACT tests the feasibility, adoption, and impact of integrating two evidence-based strategies - provider-level electronic health records (EHRs) interventions and patient-level community health worker (CHW) coaching - to improve HTN control among South Asians receiving care in 14 primary care practices in New York City.

**Methods:** Practices received EHR capacity-building support to identify and manage hypertensive patients. Patients with uncontrolled hypertension (n=304) were enrolled and randomized to treatment (n=159) or wait-list control groups (n=145) after completion of a CHW-led education session on HTN control. The treatment group participated in 4 additional in-language, culturally-adapted education sessions and 10 bi-monthly goal-setting phone calls. We conducted semi-structured interviews (n=36) with practice staff, CHWs, and a payer organization; directly observed clinic workflow; and administered practice-level surveys to examine barriers and facilitators to implementation processes and outcomes using Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research constructs.

**Findings:** Among the intervention group, there was a mean change of -4.5 mmHg in SBP (p\<0.001) and -3.7 mmHg in DBP (p\<0.001), while mean SBP and DBP increased in the control group (p\>.05)). The intervention effect (adjusted for age and sex) for SBP and DBP was significant (p\<0.001). In the intervention group, BP control (BP\<140/90) increased from 37.3% at baseline to 69.7% at endpoint (p\<0.001), while in the control group, BP control did not change. Fidelity to the culturally adapted CHW intervention was high; (88%) participated in at least 4 of the 5 sessions and an average of 7 goal-setting phone calls per participant were completed. A relationship between inner setting and outer setting factors influenced intervention impact. For example, EHR capacity-building led to new organizational practices, linked to CHW actions, that formalized clinics' existing informal community knowledge and embeddedness. CHWs helped form connections between clinics, patients, and patients' social networks, thus building social ties between clinic and community, though clinic staff limitations resulted in variability in extent of CHW integration.

**Implications for D&I Research:** We will discuss how study findings provide opportunities to translate and scale our model to address health disparities in ethnic/minority communities.
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**Background:** Faith-based organizations, due to their broad reach and trust, are well-positioned to contribute to eliminating disparities. This D&I study examined 12-month implementation and predictors of implementation of FAN.

**Methods:** The university partnered with the SC Conference of the United Methodist Church to offer FAN to 986 churches; 115 churches (N=93 evaluated; 42% African American, 75% \<500 members) adopted FAN and were trained by community health advisors. At baseline and 12 months, church FAN Coordinators completed implementation interviews regarding the four FAN components for physical activity (PA) and healthy eating (HE) (opportunities, policies, messages, pastor support). Potential predictors of implementation were selected based on CFIR guidance, and measured at baseline, immediate post-training, or 12 months, depending on training/program exposure needed for item relevance. Repeated measures ANOVAs tested change in PA and HE implementation composite scores, and Cohen's *d* indicated magnitude of change. Mixed model linear regression tested whether CFIR items predicted 12-month implementation, controlling for baseline implementation.

**Findings:** PA and HE implementation increased significantly from baseline to 12 months (*d*=1.42 and 2.05, respectively). No constructs within the **intervention characteristics** domain predicted implementation. Within the **inner setting** domain, two structural characteristics predicted greater implementation: being an African American congregation (HE and PA) and having \<500 members (HE). Networks & communication, relative priority, organizational rewards, readiness, and congregant needs also predicted PA and HE implementation. Culture and tension for change predicted PA but not HE implementation. Within the **characteristics of implementers** domain, identification with organization predicted PA and HE implementation. The personal attributes of self-efficacy and church membership duration predicted only PA implementation. Within the **implementation process** domain, engaging opinion leaders and engaging champions predicted PA and HE implementation. The directions of all associations were as expected.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The CFIR was used throughout the research process, with careful attention to timing of measures. Constructs within the inner setting and implementation process domains were most predictive of church-level implementation, and results will inform church trainings and technical assistance to minimize organizational barriers and promote enablers. Implementation of FAN was greater in African American churches, underscoring the potential of promoting health equity through this setting.
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**Background:** Proactively developing disparities-reducing implementation strategies are critical for the fidelity of classroom-based physical activity interventions in low-resource elementary schools. The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of implementation strategies, guided by the Replicating Effective Programs (REP) framework, to motivate physical activity behavior change in students.

**Methods:** Nine, 3^rd^-6^th^ grade classrooms in one school in Detroit, Michigan (79% Latino; 80% qualified for free/reduced lunch) participated in Interrupting Prolonged sitting with ACTivity (InPACT), a 20-week intervention where teachers were asked to implement 5 x 4-minute moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) breaks per day. A comprehensive set of strategies that targeted program packaging, teacher training, and technical assistance were developed: (1) a compendium of 200 MVPA breaks in compliance with health-enhancing exercise physiology principles; (2) evidence-based exercise videos that minimized out-of-school preparation time for teachers; (3) gamification of breaks to enhance student enjoyment; (4) teacher trainings to increase acceptability; (5) classroom management procedures to reduce transition time; and (6) floor plans that reorganized classroom furniture to reliably and safely increase children's activity in classrooms. Teacher implementation was measured via a daily, weekly, and end-of-study questionnaire. Activity break duration and intensity was measured via direct observation.

**Findings:** Throughout the 20-week intervention period, 3^rd^-5^th^ grade teachers were able to implement 5 activity breaks per day at an average duration of 255 seconds*.* Sixth grade teachers were able to implement 2 activity breaks per day at an average duration of 249 seconds. These teachers noted that their rotating classroom vs. self-contained classroom was a primary barrier to implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** In order for evidence-based physical activity interventions to be successful, they must be complimented by effective implementation strategies. InPACT is the first classroom-based physical activity intervention tailored to meet the specific needs of low-resource schools by proactively developing disparities-reducing implementation strategies to motivate physical activity behavior change in students. Findings from this pilot study suggest, 5 x 4-minute MVPA breaks per day is a feasible dose of in-class activity that 3^rd^-5^th^ grade teachers can implement in low-resource school settings. Additional strategies are needed to maximize fidelity in 6th grade classrooms.
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**Background:** Latinos living in the United States (U.S.) experience a disproportionate burden of diabetes and are less likely to adopt physical activity recommendations for proper diabetes management. We describe a pilot study integrating electronic health records (EHR), clinical referral systems, patient survey data, and community-based perspectives to identify pre-implementation barriers to physical activity adoption among an emerging Latino population living in the southern U.S.

**Methods:** This is a 3-stage pre-implementation study. First, we identified social determinants of health (SDOH) measures proposed in the field and determined how well these measures were integrated into EHR and patient referral systems of a large hospital system in North Carolina. Second, we surveyed Latino adults diagnosed with diabetes (n=75) receiving care within this hospital system to assess diabetes management stressors, financial barriers, housing stability, experiences of racial/ ethnic discrimination, healthcare access, work demands, neighborhood characteristics and preferences for a future physical activity intervention. We then examined associations between these SDOH measures and EHR-derived diabetes outcomes. Lastly, we will share our findings (projected October 2019) with local community stakeholders serving Latinos to determine how well these systems-based data sources (including patient surveys) correspond with their perceptions of implementation barriers to physical activity adoption.

**Findings:** The systems-based data and patient surveys revealed extensive social barriers in this emerging Latino population, with higher social disadvantage associated with poorer diabetes outcomes. We identified interpersonal, organizational (healthcare), and community-level barriers that must be considered as key pre-implementation barriers to intervention adoption. Community input will help establish the extent to which and how other measures not considered in this study (e.g. patient's legal status, periodicity of data collection, family/ child barriers) need to be examined and adopted in intervention implementation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The identification of social barriers in the pre-implementation phase of evidence-based interventions targeting Latinos remains understudied. This presentation demonstrates the feasibility of integrating various sources of data to design a pre-implementation 'blueprint' to address social determinants of health likely to influence intervention adoption and discusses next steps for full integration and implementation strategies.
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**Background:** Rural US residents experience disproportionately high heart disease incidence and mortality compared to non-rural, due in part to modifiable risk factors like poor diet and insufficient physical activity. Translational research on evidence-based practice to rural community settings to reduce heart disease risk is limited. The "Health Improvement Project" (HIP) is a multi-component initiative, implemented by a multi-sectoral coalition called Win With Wellness (WWW) in two rural, northwest Illinois counties. HIP aims to reduce Framingham Risk Scores through evidence-based, community-based interventions targeting adults age 30-72 with no heart disease history. During HIP's early implementation, coalition and stakeholder input informed adaptations to increase recruitment, ensure reach across all at-risk adults, and facilitate participation.

**Methods:** HIP's development was informed by lessons learned from a prior WWW intervention in the two counties. WWW's community-based weight loss program (n = 297) was highly effective for completers; however, 70% dropped out and non-completers were disproportionately employed or of working age. To better reach this group, HIP targeted worksites with two program options: a weight-loss intervention and a theory-based health promotion program called Heart-to-Heart (HH). Optional text-messaging and physical activity tracker interventions were also offered to facilitate ongoing engagement.

**Findings:** Due to slow initial recruitment, HIP was modified during Year 1 to enhance recruitment and facilitate retention. To facilitate equity and promote community buy-in, WWW leveraged partner resources to include adults with a history of heart disease and those outside of the target age range in HIP. Currently, 130 adults have enrolled in HIP (85 in the weight-loss intervention, 45 in HH). Enrollment will continue through August 2019. To increase worksite enrollment and based on stakeholder feedback, we developed a HH web-based version to be launched in July 2019. Among HIP participants, 52 and 47 enrolled in the activity tracker and text-messaging interventions, respectively. Notably, the intervention team assists participants with limited technology access to facilitate their activity tracker participation.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Recruiting and retaining rural US populations in intervention research poses unique challenges. Successful implementation in rural community settings can be facilitated by working with a community coalition, incorporating stakeholder feedback, and adapting interventions to be accessible to target communities.
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**Background:** Rural breast cancer survivors (BCS) are less likely to meet physical activity (PA) recommendations than those residing in urban areas. Ecologic frameworks account for multilevel factors related to physical activity (PA) adoption and maintenance and may be used to contextually adapt interventions to meet the unique needs of underserved rural BCS. We explored ecologic determinants of leisure-time PA in rural BCS to inform PA intervention implementation efforts in rural communities.

**Methods:** An interview guide was developed using an ecologic framework and asked about individual, social, and environmental determinants of leisure-time PA adoption and maintenance. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were completed with 38 rural BCS in central Pennsylvania. Interview transcripts were analyzed by three independent coders using thematic content analysis and a constant comparison approach.

**Findings:** Participants were in their early 60s (*M* age=62.0±14.7 years) and overweight (*M* BMI=28.6±6.2 kg/m^2^); more than half completed college or more (65.8%) and reported an annual household income ≥\$80,000. Most (87.9%) participants were at least 12 weeks but less than 5 years post-treatment, and 45.9% did not meet PA recommendations. Participants were largely aware of the importance of PA for cancer survivorship and discussed individual and social determinants that influenced PA adoption, including their history with PA, engagement in social activities or networks, and social support generally and for PA, specifically. Women described multilevel barriers for engaging in PA, including lack of support and physical and financial resources along with treatment-related barriers (e.g., pain, fatigue). Rural community characteristics that limited PA adoption and maintenance included a lack of places nearby to do PA and feeling isolated from people and places. Rural BCS highlighted the need for opportunities to socialize and connect with others locally while being active to improve survivorship outcomes.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Qualitative findings from this study highlight the multilevel, interactive complexities that influence PA in rural BCS, emphasizing the need for a more sophisticated, ecologic approach for increasing PA adoption and maintenance in this underserved population. Insights gleaned from this study aid our understanding of the unique needs of rural BCS and will guide adaptation of an evidence-based PA interventions for implementation within rural communities in central Pennsylvania.
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**Background:** There is a strong body of evidence-based interventions (EBIs) to increase physical activity (PA), but levels of PA at the population level are still low, with widening disparities among racial/ethnic, low-income, and rural communities. Most PA interventions are designed for urban contexts, therefore leaving the 60 million residents of the rural US with fewer effective EBIs to promote PA. To address these gaps we adapted, implemented, and evaluated an intervention for PA to a midsize rural (micropolitan, population core ≤50,000) community in Iowa.

**Methods:** We used a hybrid type I study design to adapt, implement, and evaluate the effectiveness of an intervention in a micropolitan community using a community-based participatory research approach. Community stakeholders served as advisors in the intervention, and we applied an adaptation-planning tool to guide the fit, acceptability, and importance of each adaptation. The intervention integrated strategies from informational, behavioral, social, and environmental change EBI approaches. Our evaluation followed the RE-AIM framework. The population-based evaluation comprised of a cohort of community residents followed over 24-months, a cross-sectional survey of community residents at baseline and at 24 months, and the systematic collection of process and implementation data.

**Findings:** We implemented informational, behavioral, social, and environmental strategies; for example, we distributed over 110 activity calendars, and held on average 37 free PA activities monthly. We reached over 4,000 individuals, and delivered a six-month communication campaign, including 425 radio spots, that made over 200,000 impressions on community members. We recruited and trained 53 lay health advisors (LHA), and on average, we had 12 LHA active each month of the intervention. Over 25 organizations adopted free PA activities classes led by LHA. The intervention was effective in reducing sedentary behavior and increasing light PA. We have maintained the intervention over 10 months beyond the study period.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study demonstrated that adapting, implementing, and evaluating evidence-based strategies to promote PA and reduce health disparities in rural communities is feasible and effective. We argue that, participatory implementation science can advance and facilitate implementation of EBIs at the population level, while retaining the scientific integrity of the evidence and rigorously evaluating the implementation and its effectiveness.
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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**Background:** Implementing evidence-based interventions (EBIs) is imperative to increase school safety for sexual and gender minority (SGM) students and their peers. Recently, the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC), a list of 73 discrete implementation strategies used in health care settings, was adapted for describing school-based interventions. The 2019 School Implementation Strategies, Translating the ERIC Resources (SISTER) compilation resulted in 75 discrete implementation strategies relevant to schools. This paper examines which of the SISTER strategies were used in a cluster randomized control trial focused on the uptake of six Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-recommended EBIs to reduce suicidality and risk behaviors among SGM adolescents and their peers. The study applies the Dynamic Adaptation Process (DAP), a phased, data-driven implementation planning process, that accounts for adaptation while ensuring fidelity to EBI core elements.

**Methods:** Qualitative data for this paper derive from transcripts among 38 school implementation leads and administrators, and 17 focus groups with school-level implementation resource teams (IRTs). These data were collected at intervention schools during the third year of a five-year study. We undertook iterative comparative analysis of qualitative data, mapping the codes to the relevant domains in the SISTER compilation. Authors synthesized findings by creating a descriptive matrix of the SISTER implementation strategies that IRTs applied in their schools.

**Findings:** Within the SISTER, we found that intervention schools implemented 21 strategies as encouraged under the study and 19 as part of their own efforts; 7 strategies were expanded independently by IRTs. We delineate which strategies the study structure supported and those that individual schools enacted on their own within the DAP.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study offers insight into how and why schools select between and create new strategies. The DAP fosters freedom to expand beyond the study-supported strategies. Qualitative data illuminate motives for strategy diversification related to site-specific advancement and improving fit of EBIs with local contexts. Qualitative methods allow an in-depth illustration of strategies teams creatively enact in their efforts to advance EBIs. We discuss the use of the DAP to support the local implementation teams charged with advancing strategies to make schools safer for SGM students.
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**Background:** Research points to six evidence-based practices (EBPs) that make schools safer for sexual and gender minority (SGM) youth, reducing their elevated risk for adverse health and mental health outcomes. However, fewer than 12.2% of U.S. schools implement all six. To support the uptake of each EBP in high schools in New Mexico, our study applies coach-based technical assistance in the Dynamic Adaptation Process (DAP), an implementation framework that anticipates flexibility in responding to ongoing data-informed feedback. We critically examine the role of coaching as a key DAP component and the position of coaches in our wider implementation support structure.

**Methods:** Researchers conducted 88 semi-structured interviews and 33 focus groups spanning two cycles of annual data collection with school administrators, school nurses, teachers, implementation coaches, and other stakeholders across 19 implementation sites. Additional data were drawn from coaching debriefs and logs, and fidelity measurements. These qualitative data were analyzed qualitatively using iterative coding and thematic analysis techniques.

**Findings:** First, effective coaching within the DAP is facilitative and highly adaptable with coaches navigating inner contexts, or the internal workings, of schools, and outer contexts representing their broader socio-political and economic environments. Factors influencing implementation that coaches typically address include staff turnover, disengaged administrators, anti-SGM sentiment, public polices, and health service availability. Second, coaches serve as a two-way bridge in an implementation support structure enabling mutually-informing relationships among school-level delivery systems, external intermediaries, and researchers. Third, their positions in this structure frees coaches from constraints related to peer-based coaching or authoritative coaching characterizing supervisory and evaluative coaching models.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Schools are complex institutions that vary dramatically and are shaped by inner- and outer-context factors that affect their capacity to successfully implement EBPs. Per the DAP, coaching is vital to negotiating such factors and building this capacity by facilitating two-way communication. While other coaching models center largely on implementation and fidelity monitoring, the DAP fosters site-specific knowledge relevant to research translation and higher-order support systems. Such knowledge is indispensable to tailoring implementations for robust fits and sidestepping research-to-practice gaps that undermine efforts to enhance school safety and SGM student outcomes.
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**Background:** Compared to heterosexual, cisgender populations, sexual and gender minority (SGM) people are more likely to suffer from serious health conditions and insufficient access to health services. Primary care is at the frontlines of healthcare provision; yet, few clinics have mechanisms to meet SGM patient needs, contributing to patient dissatisfaction and subpar services. Use of SGM-inclusive practice guidelines at multiple levels of primary care delivery may decrease these disparities.

**Methods:** Guided by the Implementation of Change Model, we undertook surveys and qualitative interviews/focus groups with 32 providers/staff in four Federally-Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) to examine knowledge, attitudes, clinical preparedness, evidence-based practice (EBP) implementation climate, and organizational readiness for SGM care. Descriptive analyses and between-subscale comparisons controlling for within-rater agreement were conducted to identify areas of greatest need. Interview/focus groups were iteratively coded and analyzed thematically.

**Findings:** Providers/staff preliminarily reported significantly more positive attitudes (*M*=5.56) regarding development of SGM clinical skills than clinical preparedness (*M*=4.04) and knowledge (*M*=3.95) combined (F(1,22)=23.06, *p*\<.001); significantly greater focus (*M*=3.43) and selection for openness (*M*=3.22) to EBP implementation climate than educational support (*M*=2.47), recognition (*M*=2.40), and selection for EBP (*M*=2.19) combined (F(1,22)=27.00, *p*\<.001); and significantly more positive senior leadership culture (*M*=3.52), staff culture (*M*=3.26), and opinion leaders (*M*=3.32) for organizational readiness to change than leadership behavior (*M*=2.98), leadership feedback (*M*=2.94), and general resources (*M*=2.23) combined (F(1,23)=17.65, *p*\<.001). Qualitative findings corroborate these results. Participants lacked formal education in SGM care and familiarity with SGM-inclusive guidelines, while expressing receptivity to training. Reported impediments to improving SGM care included funding and bureaucratic restrictions, provider/staff reticence and technological constraints to collecting SGM data, and inadequate SGM patient outreach in socially-conservative catchment areas. Participants characterized senior leadership as favorably disposed to strengthening SGM care. Results will be finalized in August 2019.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Findings point to opportunities to bolster FQHCs to implement SGM-inclusive guidelines, including advancement of training, coaching, and community-engagement strategies that can be feasibly implemented in under-resourced primary care settings, and cultivation of leadership alignment across service delivery levels. These data also inform adaptation of a broader array of implementation strategies tailored to primary care to enhance guideline uptake and services for SGM patients.
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**Background:** This study examines the implementation of a Center of Excellence in Transgender Health in a highly complex setting using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR). The Center of Excellence is currently being implemented within the Gender Wellness Center (GWC), which is part of a large healthcare network in upstate New York. The purpose of the Center of Excellence is to provide a higher level of specialized care to transgender people residing in rural areas. Implementation of the Center of Excellence consists of several components, including: conducting a GAP analysis and needs assessment, developing strategic plans and logic models, expanding educational and outreach opportunities for staff and community organizations, upgrading medical records, and developing a patient registry.

**Methods:** An initial survey was distributed to GWC staff (n=6) in April 2018 at the implementation midpoint. This survey consisted of 74 open-ended questions that discussed 28 CFIR constructs. Survey data was analyzed qualitatively and results were shared with GWC staff for the purpose of quality improvement. The survey instrument will be refined using results of the baseline and distributed as a follow-up in October 2019 before grant funding ends in November 2018. Results of the follow-up surveys will again be analyzed using qualitative methods. This presentation will focus on how CFIR constructs changed from midterm assessment to the end of the grant period.

**Findings:** Results of the first survey indicated that Center staff viewed the implementation positively, but did face challenges. In particular, these challenges focused on knowledge and beliefs about the intervention, individual identification with the organization, complexity of the intervention, external engaging leadership, and many inner and outer setting constructs (and the interactions between them). Once analyzed, results of the follow-up surveys will be used to enhance these findings and make time-based comparisons.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The study describes an implementation evaluation in a highly complex setting. At the local level, results can be used directly to make improvements to the implementation, Center of Excellence, and healthcare network. As the study was evaluated using the CFIR, its results can also be compared with similar studies in other contexts.
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**Background:** There has been limited success in the adoption, implementation, and sustainment of evidence-based childhood obesity treatment interventions (EBCOTIs) outside of well-resourced medical centers. Further, interprofessional resources recommended for EBCOTI implementation are scarce across micropolitan and rural communities where infrastructure for EBCOTI implementation may be spread across a broad geographic area and community/clinical organizations.

**Methods:** We applied a systems-based approach that acknowledges that the horizontal and vertical system components across, and within, local organizations that identify and interact with obese children may contribute to addressing the reach, adoption, implementation, and sustainability of an EBCOTI in under-resources regions. Horizontal components of the systems-based approach included engaging several sectors within a local region with the potential to address childhood obesity as well as an integration of research and practice partnerships. Vertical components of the approach were multi-leveled and were operationalized to include, at a minimum, representatives of the staff that interact with the potential beneficiaries of a childhood obesity program and the organizational decision-makers with the authority to approve EBCOTI adoption, implementation, and sustainability

**Findings:** Results across a series of case studies resulted in 4 propositions---that that (1) the integration of scientific and community/clinical systems to address questions that are scientifically innovative *and* have practical implications for stakeholders will result in an increased likelihood of sustained local implementation and evidence of ongoing reach and effectiveness of the evidence-based intervention, (2) the development of sustainable program, practice, or policy approaches is best achieved using a vertical and horizontal systems approach, (3) research synthesis that focuses on evidence-based principles (i.e., core mechanisms of change) rather than products (i.e., evidence-based programs) has a higher likelihood of achieving wide adoption and high-quality implementation, and (4) there is a higher likelihood of scale-up and sustainability when organizational or system governance, values, resources, strategies and structure are leveraged to design for dissemination.

**Implications for D&I Research:** A systems-based approach moves beyond considering dissemination and implementation outcomes in isolation and provides a blueprint for strategic partnerships, mission alignment, and ongoing focus on system capabilities to adapt, adopt, implement, and sustain EBCOTIs.
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**Background:** The Kearney Micropolitan Statistical Area is anchored by the city of Kearney (population \~31,000). Approximately 33% of households in this region have children and local data from area pediatricians indicate that the prevalence of childhood obesity among 6-12 year olds is 19% and 25% among low income children in the region. As with most rural communities, the resources for interdisciplinary family-based childhood obesity programs are limited. For example, there are only two registered dietitians in the area and it is a state-designated shortage area for general pediatric services, along with counties to the north, south and west of the city of Kearney. **Methods:** A horizontal systems-based approach led to the development and sustained implementation of Building Healthy Families, a family-based childhood obesity treatment program. This presentation will highlight the approach used to engage an interdisciplinary team across organizations to address childhood obesity in the Kearney Micropolitan region. The goal of the 12-week program was to replicate the magnitude of BMI *z*-score reduction found in efficacy trials.

**Findings:** The team was comprised of a university professor, local pediatrician, dietitian and behavioral psychologist and they began by adapting Epstein and colleague's efficacious Traffic Light intervention for implementation. Over an 8- year period, ninety-one families initiated the program and 67 (74% retention) families successfully completed the 12-week program (83% attendance). Child participants decreased BMI *z*-score (-0.27±0.22) at a level consistent with previous efficacy trials. Children also had significant decreases in fat mass (-2.89±3.90 kg) and increases in fat free mass (0.70±1.36 kg).

**Implications for D&I Research:** Our effectiveness data demonstrates adaptations for rural implementation were appropriate. Our presentation will discuss challenges experienced while enhancing reach, recruitment efforts using schools and medical clinics, and sustainability within rural populations. Identifying and creating collaborative system-based approaches to address these issues has potential for generalizability in rural communities.
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**Background:** To address the research-practice gapof translating evidence-based childhood obesity treatment interventions (EBCOTI) into rural regions, this research is guided by a systems-based and community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach.

**Methods:** This research focused on the rural Dan River Region, a medically underserved area with high rates of childhood obesity. A CBPR process led to an NIH-funded planning grant (2013-2016) and subsequent PCORI-funded type 1 hybrid effectiveness-implementation trial (2017-2020). Both projects addressed building community capacity and evaluating the feasibility of adapting, implementing, and sustaining an EBCOTI using a horizontal and vertical systems-based approach. Acommunity advisory board (CAB) was formed with representation from local pediatrician groups, state department of health, and community partners (n=18) that could contribute to EBCOTI reach, adoption, implementation, and sustainability. Each organization also included participation from an organizational administrator and service provider (i.e., vertical representation). A Parent Advisory Team (PAT, n=6) was formed following the planning grant to assist with recruitment and engagement. The evaluation was guided by RE-AIM (reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation, maintenance) and annual mixed-methods capacity surveys/interviews with CAB/PAT members.

**Findings:** Six cohorts of families (n=240 children between 5 & 12 years) were enrolled over 6 years. Key findings from this established CBPR process include: (1) Need for substantial adaptation of evidence-based approach for culture, economic status, and geographic region, (2) Success with training and implementation quality (e.g., community implementation fidelity averages 85-96%), (3) Challenges with maintenance of improved BMI z-scores, (4) Challenges with reach, including decreasing proportional reach with each additional cohort (e.g., Cohort 1=28%, Cohort 6=6%), (5) Continued difficulties with family engagement, despite adding a PAT safety net, and (6) Opportunities and challenges to engage CAB and PAT members in all phases of research and sustain community-academic partnerships necessary for this type of systems-based approach.

**Implications for D&I Research:** CBPR can be used to initiate and sustain a systems-based approach, including optimizing collaborations within clinical and community settings that can improve the translation of EBCOTI interventions into typical practice. However, additional research is needed to enhance reach and effectiveness and to continue EBCOTI sustainability planning for rural, medically-underserved regions.
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**Background:** A systems-based approach to translate evidence-based childhood obesity interventions (EBCOTIs) appears to be a promising implementation strategy. However, to achieve a public health impact across a large rural region, multiple communities will need be engaged in a systems-based approach. This presentation will describe a CDC funded project to test the utility of packaged EBCOTI with and without a systems-based learning collaborative implementation strategy across 8 communities in Nebraska. We will also present operational definitions across the potential mechanisms of the utility of the systems-based approach using Promoting Action on Research in Health Services (PARIHS).

**Methods:** The study is a mixed-methods, hybrid effectiveness-implementation type 3 research design. We will test an implementation strategy focused on determining local demand and capacity to implement EBCOTIs and test a learning collaborative implementation strategy on its utility to support program adoption, implementation, and sustainability when compared to receiving access to the packaged program and training materials alone. We will also explore potential relationships between PARIHS constructs and RE-AIM outcomes related to reach, adoption, implementation, and sustainability.

**Findings:** We hypothesize that rural communities that adopt the EBCOTI will be characterized by the presence of an organization that (1) can support recruitment of families for participation (e.g., clinic, school), (2) can support EBCOTI implementation (e.g., cooperative extension; YMCA), and (3) have administrators and service providers that align in their perceptions of the trialability, observability of outcomes, and local compatibility of the EBCOTI. We also hypothesize that implementation and sustainability will be characterized by (1) administrators and service providers that share positive perceptions of EBCOTI relative advantage and complexity, (2) contextual factors related to adaptive leadership and structural resources for EBCOTI implementation, and (3) facilitation through learning collaborative strategies that include knowledge provision, system-reflection on progress and outcomes, implementation goal setting, and regular feedback.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This study uses theoretical approaches to test implementation strategies essential to understanding the scale-up of effective interventions among at risk rural populations. We will highlight methods to operationalize and complete preliminary tests on mechanisms of reach, adoption, implementation, and sustainability.
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**Background:** In 2013, UChicago Medicine launched its organization-wide Diversity, Inclusion and Equity Initiative, employing various strategies to promote change and transform the organization. We aimed to map the different implementation strategies employed and understand how and to what extent they assisted in advancing the organization's equity goal.

**Methods:** We employed a convergent mixed-methods retrospective design. Semi-structured interviews conducted with key informants from eight departments (n=42) were recorded and transcribed. We elicited implementation strategies used and categorized them according to the 9 domains identified by Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC). Data on social network analysis and perceived innovation fit, including knowledge, skills and obstacles were collected in a survey administered to equity committee members (n=40) and mid-management (n=105).

**Findings:** The organization employed 10 different strategies across 6 different ERIC domains, not including financial, consumer engagement and changes to infrastructure. Three central domains were identified: Developing stakeholder interrelationships by creating a governance structure; Stakeholder Training through in-house developed cultural competence training modalities in which 8,545 hours of training were delivered; and Interactive Assistance provided by the Diversity, Inclusion and Equity department team across the organization. We found that training increased stakeholders' awareness and willingness to act: "*you are just aware of the different cultures, different ways of thinking about things so that you can accommodate as needed",*and they perceived implementation of equity as important for the organization (x=4.28 (1 \[low\] -- 5 \[high\] scale), sd=0.63). Creating a governance structure was not as successful of a strategy for promoting interrelations, as the equity committee's average network density was low (x=1.227, sd=1.5). Albeit training and assistance provided, employees felt they still faced many implementation obstacles (x=2.68 (1 \[low\] -- 5 \[high\] scale), sd=0.83) and lacked the knowledge to translate equity into practice: "...there's a lot of theoretical knowledge we've learned but no so much what do we do with it."

**Implications for D&I Research:** The organization was successful in advancing awareness and creating a willingness to act but, strategies implemented were less successful in bridging silos and implementing equity into everyday practices. Equity Implementation requires specific strategies focused on translating equity across organizational departments and levels into specific tasks.
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**Background:** Federal initiatives recommend primary care practices systematically collect information about the unmet social needs of their patients in an effort to illuminate social determinants of health (SDH). Most primary care practices use an electronic health record (EHR) for documentation of this patient information. Modifying EHRs to support collection of SDH information could support the widespread implementation and dissemination of SDH screening recommendations.

**Methods:** We collected qualitative data (observation, interviews) in 9 Community Health Centers (CHCs) located in Oregon and Washington. Data were analyzed using an immersion-crystallization process to identify the unmet information needs related to collecting and acting on SDH data. We then engaged with informatics experts to identify functional requirements that would address these needs. We used this information to develop an SDH prototype and recruited stakeholders to perform user acceptance testing and utilized the System Usability Scale (SUS) and semi-structured interviews to gather feedback on and refine the prototype.

**Findings:** The SDH dashboard prototype we developed addressed the identified functional requirements from four categories of unmet information needs: Communication, Consistency, Patient Prioritization, and Referrals. The dashboard prototype summarized information about SDH over time, flagged abnormal results and patient readiness to address them, and incorporated external referral information. It also allowed expansion into more detail upon request and the ability to assign priorities to different SDH domains based on clinical judgement. User acceptance testing results revealed a mean SUS score of 75.1, indicating the tool has higher perceived usability than 73% of current certified EHRs based on global benchmarks. Users reported higher satisfaction with the functionality of the prototype than with their current EHR platform and felt this tool would effectively support the management of social needs in their patients.

**Implications for D&I Research:** EHRs do not currently meet the information needs required by primary care clinical teams to implement and expand SDH documentation and management workflows. The SDH dashboard we developed is EHR-agnostic, addresses unmet information needs, and could -- if adopted - support widespread implementation of SDH screening recommendations.
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**Background:** Poor population health is not randomly distributed but follows a social gradient with adversity clustering in specific communities. Recent federal policy efforts are testing interventions to address health inequities yet, little is known about how to effectively implement these complex, highly-contextual interventions. Our objective was to study implementation feasibility of the Alliance for Determinants of Health (Alliance) program using an innovative implementation science framework. The Alliance is a 3-year demonstration project led by Intermountain Healthcare (Intermountain) designed to improve population health outcomes through integrating health and social services.

**Methods:** Intervention Mapping (IM) using mixed methods analyses was used to plan, develop and test initial implementation feasibility. The steps taken included: a needs assessment using local health needs and actuarial claims data, ethnographic field results and key informant interviews; definition of change and performance objectives; theory and methods selection; program plan and production; implementation planning; and evaluation planning.

**Findings:** The needs assessment identified meaningful variation in local needs and available infrastructure across zip-code-based areas in Utah that guided selection of two communities. Program change objectives were defined, including improved local health and social services integration across sectors involving more than 20 service partners. Given the need for strong local program engagement, a collective impact approach grounded in complex adaptive systems theory was selected to guide development. An adapted Accountable Health Communities model was developed including local community-led steering committees to provide strategic oversight. Intermountain provided \$6 million in funding to each community distributed by local community-led finance committees to address local social service gaps. Weekly program huddles with Alliance partners are used to report results and to continuously improve and resolve local barriers. During the first 6 months, 444 eligible Medicaid members were identified; 125 members underwent screening and 66 were navigated to various service partners demonstrating local integration feasibility.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Local communities vary considerably in social service needs, capacity and existing healthcare infrastructure. Implementing programs that integrate health and social services is complex and multi-faceted and should be designed with the local implementation in mind. Rigorous implementation science methods may reduce the risk of implementation failure and strengthen the potential generalizability of results.
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**Background:** Text message-delivered interventions provide an opportune approach for improving chronic disease self-management and reducing health disparities. Texts can deliver tailored content to patients in their daily lives, do not require Internet access, and are used equally across racial/ethnic and socioeconomic groups. Despite evidence of efficacy, limited research has explored implementation of such interventions in clinical care. As part of a 15-month trial, we partnered with 13 Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) sites to evaluate an automated text messaging diabetes support program using a hybrid type 1 effectiveness-implementation design. Following the trial, we collected feedback from patients and clinic staff on implementation potential.

**Methods:** We recruited trial participants and staff (e.g., physicians, nurse practitioners, pharmacists, CMOs, and CEOs) from partnering clinics for a post-study interview. We used the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research to develop separate interview guides for patients and clinic staff; questions assessed stakeholder readiness and barriers and facilitators to implementation. All interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. We coded transcripts using thematic analyses to identify, organize, and interpret themes in the data.

**Findings:** Patient participants (n=36) were 56% female, 58% Black, and 86% had annual incomes \<\$35K. Patients found the texts helpful and expressed regret the text messages had ended after the trial. They identified potential barriers to patients signing up in an implementation effort to include limited cell phone experience, diabetes stigma, and privacy concerns; they identified a major facilitator to be providers presenting/recommending the program to patients. All clinic staff (n=12) (50% providers, 50% administrators) expressed strong interest in implementing the program based on its capability to meet patients' needs (e.g., individualization and ease of communication) and alignment with organizational goals. Factors affecting implementation included having staff to provide oversight of the program, integration into workflow, and available funding.

**Implications for D&I Research:** FQHC patients and clinic staff shared positive perceptions of implementing a text messaging support program. Next steps include developing and testing tailored implementation strategies at FQHCs. Findings indicate successful implementation will depend largely on identifying and preparing a clinic champion. We anticipate automated text messaging programs supporting chronic disease self-care may be readily implemented in under-resourced settings.
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**Background:** Sustainability is a critically important but understudied area within implementation science. While there is conceptual agreement among researchers that sustainability is the continued use of program components for the sustained achievement of health behaviors and outcomes, there is also growing recognition that sustainability is dynamic and programs may require adaptations in response to changing evidence, contexts, and needs. Empirical work on sustainability, particularly in low-resource settings, is needed to inform and advance research and existing conceptual frameworks in this area. The National Witness Project (NWP), an evidence-based Lay Health Advisor (LHA) program, is an ideal platform for examining sustainability and adaptation. NWP is a Research Tested Intervention Program from National Cancer Institute for cancer screening that has been nationally disseminated and implemented for 25 years among African American women in under-resourced settings.

**Methods:** We used a prospective mixed-methods (in-depth interviews and surveys) comparative case study design over three years among ten sites to: 1) examine patterns in program sustainability over time across and within sites; and 2) identify multi-level determinants from the LHA Sustainability Framework that are similar and different across high, moderate, and low sustained NWP sites.

**Findings:** We identified potential determinants at multiple levels across the LHA Sustainability Framework, but found that contextual factors (e.g. relationships with funders; partnerships with national leadership/academic centers) and organizational factors (e.g. diversity of funding, organizational stability and space; leadership/staff turnover, innovation of leadership, incentives for LHAs, non-profit status) were particularly important in understanding patterns of sustainability over time. Further, we found that sustainability within sites was dynamic and not static in terms of continued program delivery and gaps in programming.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Study findings: 1) provide empirical insight into the dynamic nature of sustainability over time and reinforce the importance of studying sustainability longitudinally across multiple time points; and 2) suggest organizational factors may be particularly important in understanding patterns of sustainability in community-based settings. Findings can be used to inform and plan for the sustainability of disparity and health equity-focused programs in community settings, and advance work that identifies and operationalizes key aspects of context that are meaningful for studying sustainability in low-resource settings.
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**Background:** Academic detailing is an evidence-based, educational outreach intervention designed to address provider prescribing practices with evidence and is in use in a variety of health care systems across the US. It relies on population-level data, audit and feedback techniques, and practice facilitation to influence a provider\'s prescribing behavior. Theoretical frameworks on providers' prescribing behavior exist but do not consider academic detailing's implementation process and its link to modifying provider prescribing behavior. The objective was to develop a conceptual framework that would incorporate implementation process into the mechanism of academic detailing on influencing provider prescribing behavior.

**Methods:** A literature review in addition to consultation with academic detailing experts was performed to identify existing theoretical frameworks on provider's prescribing behavior. Implementation frameworks were also identified and reviewed for compatibility with the current frameworks on prescribing behavior.

**Findings:** The Social Marketing Framework (SMF) and the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) were identified as key to explaining provider prescribing behavior. More importantly, we identified an ecological framework for effective implementation that incorporated the Framework for Effective Implementation with Interactive Systems Framework for Dissemination and Implementation. The ecological framework for implementation was incorporated with the SMF and TPB to provide a comprehensive conceptual framework that integrated implementation into the mechanisms for explaining academic detailing's impact on provider prescribing behavior. Altogether, effective implementation is influenced by five categories: innovations, providers, communities, the prevention delivery system, and the prevention support system. The quality of implementation directly can directly affect the outcomes from academic detailing, which is measured by the changing prescribing patterns of providers. If implementation is not executed appropriately, the factors that decision makers use to judge the effectiveness of academic detailing will be invariable biased. Integrating implementation into this conceptual framework addresses the gap left by current frameworks on academic detailing's impact on provider prescribing behavior.

**Implications for D&I Research:** By integrating implementation as part of the conceptual framework to understanding academic detailing's impact on provider prescribing behavior, we address an important feature of academic detailing that can impact its effectiveness on influencing provider prescribing behavior. Future analysis will need to empirically test this conceptual framework.
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**Background:** Adaptation of evidence-based interventions (EBIs) and implementation strategies is an essential process for implementation and dissemination research and practice. Our team recently summarized 13 adaptation frameworks and identified common steps to guide the adaptation process. While adaptation models exist, they provide only limited guidance on what should change and what should remain the same and how to integrate participatory processes throughout the adaptation process.

**Methods:** Intervention Mapping for adaptation (IM ADAPT) provides step-by-step guidance on how to adapt EBIs and implementation strategies. The process includes the development of a logic model of change (LMC) based on the community/clinical assessment as an initial step to describe the intervention goals for influencing determinants, behavior and environment. The IM Adapt process also guides the review and documentation of the internal logic of the EBI including the targets of the original EBI, determinants addresses, change methods and/ or strategies used and implementation strategies. Planners then compare the EBI content and features to the needs of the new population or setting to determine what needed adaptation and core elements that should remain intact. These may include change methods/techniques used in the original intervention since these often represent the intervention's core elements.

**Findings:** We describe the steps of IM Adapt and how it can serve to optimize intervention reach and impact. We also provide examples of adaptations using this this process including the adaptation of a breast and cervical cancer screening intervention and an HPV vaccination intervention. We will then describe the development and testing of IM Adapt online, a tool for finding and adapting evidence based interventions for cancer control and how it can be used to improve the use of EBIs including interventions from the National Cancer Institute's Research Tested Intervention Programs (RTIPs) resource.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation science research and practice requires systematic methods for adapting interventions and implementation strategies. IM Adapt has been used to successfully adapt EBI and implementation strategies. It can advance the field by providing a detailed process to inform adaptation and guide research efforts to improve the process.
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**Background:** Clinical doctorate programs in allied health are becoming increasingly prevalent in academic institutions, resulting in the production of healthcare practitioners who have been trained to value and implement evidence-based practices (EBPs). Although such programs often require the completion of "Capstone" projects where students must assess EBP implementation at actual healthcare sites, seldom have allied health students received guidance on implementation measurement. This study examined the final Capstone projects of two cohorts of occupational therapy doctorate (OTD) students to determine the extent to which implementation outcomes were measured before and after students and faculty advisors were trained on Proctor and colleagues' implementation outcomes taxonomy.

**Methods:** Final Capstone projects from two OTD cohorts were examined by means of descriptive and chi-square analyses to identify and compare differences in students' measurement of implementation outcomes at their respective Capstone sites. Cohort 1 did not receive outcomes taxonomy training; Cohort 2 was trained on the taxonomy as were faculty advisors. Descriptive analyses were adopted to determine the rate of students that measured implementation outcomes as well as the types of outcomes being assessed. Chi-square analyses indicated differences in outcome measurement between the two student cohorts.

**Findings:** A total of 57 Capstone projects were included in our analysis of the two OTD cohorts. Of the cohort that received taxonomy training, 38% of students measured implementation outcomes as part of their final Capstone, yielding a significant difference in taxonomy use between cohorts, *x*^2^(1, *N* = 57) = 6.46, *p* = .012. Of the eight implementation outcomes, feasibility (*n* = 16), appropriateness (*n* = 12), and acceptability (*n* = 7) were the most frequently measured outcomes which were assessed through semi-structured interviews with Capstone site stakeholders.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Clinical doctorate programs have a responsibility to train future allied health practitioners not only in the importance of EBPs but in the complexities of EBP implementation. Our study presents one educational training model of how clinical doctoral programs can begin to infuse implementation science concepts into their curricula with the goal of producing practice implementers who can draw from these concepts throughout their careers as allied health professionals.
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**Background:** Low-income, racial/ethnic minority individuals face disparities in access to substance use (SU) treatment. Peer recovery coaches, individuals with lived experience of SU, present a unique opportunity to assist those encountering barriers to treatment. Peers, embedded in community rather than clinical settings, can help reach those not engaged in treatment to promote harm reduction and linkage-to-care.

**Methods:** Using RE-AIM as a guide, we piloted a peer-delivered linkage-to-care intervention in a community resource center serving homeless and low-income residents of Baltimore, which has one of the highest opioid overdose fatality rates in the US. We examined the reach, effectiveness, adoption and implementation of this model.

**Findings:** Of 101 clients approached by or referred to the peer, 37 were interested in addressing their SU. Of those, the peer linked 67.5% (*n*=25) to treatment. Barriers to care addressed included risk factors for relapse, housing, and case management support. Forty-eight percent of clients linked to SU treatment remained in treatment at 30 days post-linkage. Table 1 further details results by component of RE-AIM.

**Implications for D&I Research:** These findings demonstrate that a peer integrated into a community setting can successfully link people to treatment for SU and support recovery through regular follow-up and addressing barriers to care. This process required adaptation based on individual goals and fluctuation in readiness for treatment. The RE-AIM framework provided an effective model to evaluate this work and should be considered for further research in the context of SU among underserved populations, especially focused on retention in treatment.

**Primary Funding Source**

UMB-UMCP Research Innovation Seed Grant

Table 1 (abstract S-181).RE-AIM framework to evaluate a peer-delivered linkage to SU treatment interventionO\*I\*C\*OutcomeResult**Reach**XProportion clients interested in working with the peer.37/101 (36.6%)**Effectiveness**XLinkage and retention outcomes.Intake: 37 (100%)Initiated treatment: 23 (62.2%)14-day retention: 16 (43.2%)30-day retention: 12 (32.4%)**Adoption**XOf clients with full intake data, proportion referred to the peer by organization staff.5/28 (17.8%)**Implementation**XXProportion clients working with the peer:-who had complete follow-up documentation.-who were linked to treatment.Documentation: 16 (57.1%)Linkage: 25 (67.5%)**Maintenance**XSustained peer role following completion of pilot.Trial ongoing.\*O=organization; I=interventionist; C=client
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**Background:** In November of 2016, the California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) issued an All Plan Letter (APL 16-014) to the California Medi-Cal Managed Care Programs (MCPs) to provide information and guidance on MCP requirements for comprehensive tobacco cessation services. Researchers at UC, San Diego (UCSD) set out to examine Medi-Cal's MCPs' progress in implementing each section of APL 16-014, identify factors associated with higher levels of implementation, and to make recommendations as to where further guidance may be warranted from DHCS to reach full implementation.

**Methods:** From September 2018 through February 2019, UCSD researchers surveyed health educators and relevant personnel within California's 25 Medi-Cal MCPs to document each MCP's smoking cessation services and policies in 2018. Data were collected via three methods: (1) a web-based survey, (2) an in-depth phone interview, and (3) researcher collection of MCP smoking cessation relevant-documents. Data were collected for 24 of the 25 Medi-Cal MCPs (i.e., 96% response rate).

**Findings:** Two years after the release of the APL, MCPs demonstrate low levels of full implementation. On average, MCPs fully implemented three of eight sections of the APL. MCPs had highest implementation rates for APL-items related to coverage of cessation medications (55%), requirements for primary care providers to institute tobacco user identification systems (55%), and coverage for children and adolescents (59%). Lowest implementation was reported for items that required MCPs to ensure that contracted providers were referring members to a telephone quitline (18%); to ensure that contracted providers conduct tobacco use assessments (29%); and to ensure that pregnant tobacco users were referred to a telephone quitline (36%). Overall, only one MCP (5%) had fully implemented all eight sections of the APL.

**Implications for D&I Research:** These results indicate that although APL 16-014 was successful in creating more consistent benefits across MCPs, 95% of MCPs have not fully implemented all eight sections of the APL. Future research will examine organizational and environmental factors that may either promote or prevent full adoption of the APL requirements. Further guidance from DHCS may be needed to achieve full implementation of APL 16-014 among all 25 Medi-Cal MCPs.
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**Background:** With the New Jersey Department of Health, Division of HIV/STD/TB Services, CAI is implementing the NJ Trauma Informed Care (NJTIC) Project among 31 funded agencies statewide over five years. Trauma can impact PLWHs' ability to seek care, remain in care, adhere to treatment, and achieve viral suppression. This strengths-based service delivery model uses implementation science frameworks and approaches and works with all levels of staff integrating TIC into the agency culture and service delivery to improve HIV care continuum outcomes and client-level experiences.

**Methods:** NJTIC model includes four implementation phases; 1) [understanding need and context]{.ul} through agency cultural and physical environment self-assessments on TIC integration capacity, which is completed by all levels of staff; 2) [action planning]{.ul} using TA logs and action plan templates; 3) [service delivery]{.ul} by first training all staff in TIC education, psychoeducation, skills-based training, and use of the Brief Trauma Screening Tool (BTS); and 4) [monitoring progress/sustainability]{.ul} using a Client Encounter Form (CEF) and real-time data review to inform progress (e.g., unique clients served, TIC service provision, viral load).

**Findings:** To date, agencies have made substantive physical and cultural changes (e.g., rearranging furniture in waiting room to create more peaceful registration). Staff who have received foundational Trauma Education report significant changes in self-efficacy to provide TIC services and changes in knowledge and attitudes related to TIC. Since March 2019, agencies have recorded 804 client encounters (754 unique clients). Nearly 93% of clients who were offered TIC services were screened at their first visit using the BTS, and 85% of clients who were screened received TIC General Education. Nearly 25% of clients screened 3 or above on the BTS, indicating the incidence of a traumatic event in the past month. Of those with a positive screen, 89% received TIC General Education and 4% received at least one Psychoeducation session.

**Implications for D&I Research:** This initiative offers promising evaluation tools and real-world capacity building approaches to support staff and providers in their ability to integrate and implement TIC in their clinical and community-based organizational settings.
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**Background:** Significant investments are being made to decrease the gap between growing evidence on the effectiveness of depression interventions in low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) and the application of these interventions at scale. Our objectives were to systematically review implementation research targeting depression interventions in LMICs and critically assess coverage and scientific gaps.

**Methods:** PubMed, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and EMBASE were searched for evaluations of depression interventions in LMICs reporting at least one implementation outcome and published through March 2019.

**Findings:** A total of 8,714 studies were screened, 759 were assessed for eligibility, and 81 studies published between 2003 and 2019 met inclusion criteria. Most studies were conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa (n=30; 37.0%), followed by South Asia (n=24; 29.6%), and Latin America and the Caribbean (n=13; 16.1%). The majority of studies (n=61; 75.3%) reported outcomes for a depression intervention that was implemented at the pilot/research phase. The majority of studies (n=47; 58.0%) focused on depressive interventions delivered at the facility level, with 32 (39.5%) delivered in the community. Primary depression intervention modalities were individual psychotherapy (n=30; 37.0%) and multicomponent interventions (n=27; 33.3%). Only 21 studies (25.9%) tested an implementation strategy, with the most common implementation strategy being revising professional roles (n=10; 47.6%). Common study designs were mixed methods (n=29; 35.8%), quasi-experimental uncontrolled pre-post (n=17; 21.0%), and individual randomized trials (n=16; 19.8). The most common implementation outcomes reported were acceptability (n=52; 64.2%), followed by feasibility (n=29; 35.8%), fidelity (n=18; 22.2%), cost (n=14; 17.3%), and appropriateness (n=14; 17.3%). Only 4 studies (4.9%) reported adoption, 3 (3.7%) reported sustainability, and no study reported penetration.

**Implications for D&I Research:** Implementation research for depression interventions in LMICs has focused largely on early-stage implementation outcomes, with the primary aim of testing interventions under pilot researcher-controlled implementation. Future implementation science should focus on testing implementation strategies for depression interventions being delivered in routine care. This would include increased consideration of contextual factors, as well as later-stage implementation outcomes such as cost, penetration, and sustainability. Certain LMIC regions, such as Middle East and North Africa and Europe and Central Asia could be prioritized for investments given the paucity of existing studies.
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**Background:** Studies focused on understanding how, why, and under what conditions community members and practitioners learn about, interpret and utilize scientific research are relatively rare. Among these, little is known about how members of marginalized groups understand and translate research to practice in ways that align with their epistemologies and fit within the constraints of their daily lives. Importantly, to date, few studies examine the applied learning about research evidence among non-professional end users who live and work within complex, community-based settings. The presentation reports on the results from a 3-year, NIMH pilot of PC CARES (Promoting Community Conversations About Research to End Suicide). Through a series of 9 sessions, PC CARES synthesizes actionable research evidence for community audiences, supports a process of community education and mobilization, and intentionally develops a community of practice across community groups and institutions.

**Methods:** Piloted in 10 rural and remote Alaska Native (AN) communities, the mixed methods study used process measures, which included participation and audio recorded community learning circles led by local facilitators, and analyzed discussions taking place within these community sessions. Outcome indicators track within person-change in perceived knowledge, skills, attitudes toward prevention, and community of practice; and, self-reported behavioral outcomes before and after participating.

**Findings:** Local PC CARES facilitators hosted 59 learning circles with 535 participants (376 unique) between 2015-2017. They followed the protocol with fidelity (80%), and interpreted the scientific research accurately 81% of the time. Discussions showed participants' understood the research evidence and applied it to their lives and work. Linked participant surveys indicate positive changes in knowledge, beliefs, collaborative relationships and prevention actions.

**Implications for D&I Research:** The presentation will highlight implementation factors: 1) the process of planning, engaging, executing and evaluating PC CARES with Alaska Native partners, 2) intervention characteristics designed to promote uptake and use of the research evidence by a diverse group of stakeholders in learning circles, 3) tracking implementation of locally-run learning circles, and 4) the promising results in terms of feasibility, local facilitators' fidelity and accuracy, and learning and behavioral outcomes.
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